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AUSTRIAN OFFICERS TO 
BE ORDERED TO TURKEYBritish Defence of Y pres 

Is Glorious Achievement
For Three Week» Position Projecting Into 

Enemÿs Lines Has Been Constantly 
Attached Without Result—German fnr 
fantry Melted After Each Onslaught.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

Berlin Unable to Spare All Ger
mans Wanted by Porte.

Canadian Press Deseateh.
ROME, Nov. 18.—(8.16 p.m.)—Ad

vices from Constantinople say that the 
Ottoman army still lacks 700 officers, 
and that the authorities at Berlin were 
requested to supply them. Berlin re
plied that it would be impossible to 
send ail Germans, but would supple
ment them with Austrians, who would 
travel to Constantinople individually 
as civilians.

misw
JM

Ecuador and CAjpn&ia 
ly Warned %r Britain 

and Fate*.

gckhre Result May Be 
Reached Within a Few 

Hours.

Stem-
Enemy Had Crossed River, But Have Been 

Driven Back at All Points Except at 
One Place on the Left Bank.

Canadian Press Despatch.
** LONDON, Nov. 12.—(1136 

pm.)—The official press bu
reau Issued ' the following 
statement tonight:

“The operations during the 
last few days have consisted 
mainly of fighting tq the north 
of Lye, where the pointa of 
Interest were at first on the 
line to Hollebeke, Wyts- 
ebaete and Meseinea. There 
also have been severe encoun
ter» on the line from Zan- 
voorde to Frellntheln.

The character of the fight
ing has been one of frequent 
and vigorous infantry attack» 
from the German», 
panled by heavy shell 
ternating with equally vigor
ous counter-attacks, the gen
eral result being the main
tenance of our tine, not with-J 
out considerable losses on our 
aide, but with still heavier 
losses on the other. Six ma
chine guns and over 100 pris
oners were take» by us on 
the 8th.

“The strength ha» 
. been constantly maintained 

by reinforcements. Latterly 
the stress ha» been In the 
neighborhood of Gheluveldt, 
to the north of Y pres and a* 
Dixmude.

CANADIAN MIDSHIPMEN 
LOST WITH GOOD HOPE

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The British ad

miralty, In Its list of officers who per
ished In the sinking of thé Good Hope, 
it eludes Midshipman Hathaway and 
Midshipman Sliver, two Canadians. 
The former's home was In Frederic
ton, N.B„ and the latter's In Halifax,

JAPANESE SQUADRON SEEN.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO, Nov. 13.—It Is re

ported that a Chilean collier has seen 
a Japanese squadron off Point Car
ranza.

GUARD BEATEN CHES
dive Ger-

•M
. ... »: —j

WirelessRepulsed Attack by 
Regiment—Russian 

Advance Continues.
NIGHT ATTACK FROM DIXMUDE 

REPULSED; POSITIONS HELD
Glorious Defence.

“The German artillery fire 
was practically a continual 
bombardment, intended 
pulverize the defence prepar
atory to the advance of the 
infantry. In the centre, the 
struggle has been at1 Y pres, 
the defence of which will cer
tainly be reckoned In history 
as one of the most striking 
episode» of the British army.

“For more than three weeks 
the position, which projects 
tike a bastion Into the ene
my's lines, ha* beep held un
der a rain of shell» which has 
hardly ceased by day or night. 
Durtng- tbis time the enemy 
has poured successive waves 
of Infantry against it, only to 
eee them break to pieces, one 
after the other.*

ofman
Britishto yvr.W— ■u k *y' *

!■ ■ Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Ai-, 18—Ecuador 

and Colombia bamW^tfa warned by 
Great Britain and W« nee in emphatic 
terms that the alllA win not counten
ance further violations of neutrality 
by these South American states. 
e After making strong representations 
thru the British and French ministers 
at Quito and Bogota, the British and 
Frem* Governments considered the 
matter serious enough! t# communicate 
to the United States Government in 
view of possible odm$Jlcations 
might arise between? Colombia and 
Bçuador and the European belliger
ent». * vif - M ~

Press Despatch.
It, Nev. 12.—<9.10 pm.)—A 

stage 1» the battle to West 
Handers has now been reached, and 
the next few days, if not bourse should 
produce something more decisive than 
he* yet occurred.

Tbs Germans have continued to at
tack with large forces at their com- 

d the British and French, who 
the line between Dixmude and 

is, hut with the exception of the 
ore of Dixmude, which occurred 

and some tittle progress 
wound Ypree, they have not been able 
to,make any material advance.

In fact, the French official report Is
sued this afternoon says that all the 
attacks have been repulsed. The Ger- 

-Mans are no longer utilizing green 
troops in this region, but have brought 

-Àp the pick of their army, Including 
some Prussian Guards, who attempted 

- naive movement against the 
but without success 
Allies’ Position Strong.

pbttH and that their own at- 
; making headway, while to 
*nd in parte it la felt th*t so 
the allies can hold the line of 

B from Niéuport to Ypree their 
"Ta a strong one. 
anee, from the northwest to 
in.o.t there have been en- 

eeaer importance in 
wding to the Ftench report, 
•s armies have succeeded In

1v French Annies Have Been Strengthened for 
Offensive Movement Against Alsace or 

Lorraine to Relieve Pressure on 
Z Be’ga-n Frontier.
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LONDON, IS'.uTjSSSre wWof
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here failed, diere > i i to !

DERS BATTLE

• • 1
• '■ -<

have beenTwo notes were presented to Secre
tary Bryan by Ambassadors Sprlng- 
Biee and Jusserand of England and 
France respectively, calling the atten
tion Of the United States to the re- 
preeentations which bed been made to 
Gelombte. *nd Ecuador . The note* do

--A -1, ti • 3,>'iflén Wi»lr li'tÆxNI.wee request

losses, they 
Dixmude, ti

:y

Asquith Expected to Raise 
Anriy to 

, .—Loan
Ik,ICrept Strength x 

» of Billion 
Dcdlare. \ ]

V

lain||2 .The $ m
e came of milih i.iâA i Unite States take ■

Î

LONDON, NOV, 16— 
le reported to tiro 
Mee that Premier Asquith wtU on 
Tuesday ask pertlamenfe sanction tor 
the raising of a million additional

A
dence with the South A merloen states 
to tfile with the customary policy of 
keyring thé United States Informed of

passing
between European nations and coun
tries of this hemisphere.

«w notre to the American Govern
ment cited no specific violations, but 
expressed the hope that Ecuador ypd 
Colombia would be Impressed with the 
value of maintaining strict neutrality, 
to which the United States had given 
so signal an example.

Ministers Denied Charge.
Both the ministers from Colombia 

and Ecuador, however, who happened 
to.be at the state department today.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

ir\
Triumph in GaKcia More De

cisive Than at First 
Supposed.

SILESIA NOW LIES OPEN

Alien Enemies in Britain Gave 
Signals to German Sub- T wwcmwpcwliBt «fl 

the statement that there l 
ns killing'their prisoners.

£S£,m
matters of vital oonsequ

for vof 1 "dmarines.
troops tor the purposes of the war. artedby

(Continued on Page 2, Column t) troops. A report is <thus bringing the total up to 3,606500J0ÏNS0N-HKXS CHARGE mtared, shall be sent to CondUntino^e an?Much Interest Is shown In the fin
ancing of the war. It Is understood 
that the government Intends to issue 
a war loan of $1,000,000,000 er more, 
probably at 4 per- cent, and redeem
able within ten years. It Is estimated 
that Cheat Britain is spending $85,000,- 
000 weekly on the war, and. In addition 
to the war loan, the government may 
propoee to raise a further $256300.000 
by increasing the income tax of halt a 
crown on the pound. This would pro
vide tor the necessary expenditure till 
March, the end of the fiscal year.

r
:Rapid Advance Threatens 

.Left and Rear of Enemy's 
—Near Cracow,

ish army.Seventy Thousand Foes in 
British Isles — More 

Vigilance Needed.

GAINS NEAR OSTEND. Ito !
exaggerated. 
v took mans

North ofhave been 
declare, they 
retain Lombaertzyde and have made

•I

ly announced to Vienna that the Aus
trians have evacuated central Galicia.

A despatch received today from the 
Austrian capita! tells of official admis
sions’ At the new Russian sweep thru 
Galicia, which has driven the Austrian 
main army toward Cracow, while the 
right wing has been forced back to
ward the Carpathians, and Is now 
swarming over the passes.

The Russian advance thru central 
Galicia, according to the Austrian ac
counts, has carried them beyond the 
lewer courses of the Wlesloka River 
and past Rzesiow and Lleko. 
Russians, because of these Important 
successes, have been enabled to re-

(Ccntinued on Page 2. Column 6.)

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 12, 6,50 p.m—WH- 

m _ llam Joynson-Hloks, Unionist, to the
unperor Takes Lead in Pro- kouae of commons today reflected tie

motinff Measitm D_ Widespread anxiety concerning the 1 • i r- Ca8UrCS *° “e" piesence of German spies in this coun-
plenish Exchequer-—Sit- ***• He 8ald there was a German In

UMioil is Desperate.

. Krupp, and that two sons of the Lon-
6Median Press Deepateh. don a6efit of that firm had been sworn
.ffWOB, via Farte, Nov. 12, 11.35 ln '*• special constables In London.
wtE.. rtlaMy efforts are being These men, Mr. Joynson-Hicks added,
weWliffier2nMewrfn?tfl^HA«SaPr t0 1 mlght 1)6 estimable, but they would be 

»ucceseful flotation of new .
Stott»- The emperor himself has ’better unaer lock and ke7- 
■w» tee unprecedented step of or- There were about 70,000 alien ene- 
eriv*f*4Zr/e ,8um of, money from his miess In the country, the speaker con-

£*** ana other ecclesiastical founda- bad been Sfiven the German subma- 
“Ve, agreed to take large allot- rinesto enable them to torpedo Brltleh 

aolng tbe^a!me.eral munlclpalitles are efclps, he said, and that by some means 
J*** agricultural associations In a chart of the mlned arca W reached 
gagary have united In an appeal to thf Germane. Otherwise. Mr. Joynson-; 
Ike .f6111”1 some part of Hicks declared, the German squadron
*1* war by partictoation6IrT^he could, not have got so near Yarmouth.C£- 07 Participation In the new Regr,nald McKenna, the home secre-

Meanwhlla the tory- ln reply to Mr. Joynson-Hicks,jfeation ls^reported to be rtirodlhî1 î?ld the 6°vemment must be careful 
•Jwtog worse and the newspaners are tbat 1"justlc? waa not done ^ v*r’ 
P“Ubb>6 dally lists of #rm«P which thte matter
--bWn Placed under offlclal «“P"- Œ??he Instruction'of

department

News from the bottle ground in East Prussia is lacking. 
CROWN PRINCE FAILS.

Petrogrud despatches Aet,ilm| tke ----- —■—1 *■------
River Vbhda say that die failure of the ox

y

* to
a

ENTIRE FRONTIER BOTHA DEFEATSmmm A aI
on

SThe

Germans Also Erecting Barb
ed Wire Barriers Against 

Russians—Transport's 
Dramatic Sinking.

of Aafftta 
qafck*fag

An official ServianTwo Hundred and Fifty 
Rebels Taken Prisoners 
and Commando Shat
tered and Scattered.

Two
Con di»n Pre»e D.spateh.

LONDON. Nov. 12, 10.16 p.m. — A 
despatch to Renter’s Telegram Com- 
paay from Petrograd says:

“NewS-jj^ the beginning of a battle 
a>-C1racow/ Galicia, is momentarily ex»

FLED TO HILLS gales of Cracow.

To relieve the 
frontier, the French, it is expected, 
ment against Lerrame or Aloses l

I attack

FRENCH ARMY STRENGTHENED.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Nov1. 18, 3.08 sum.—An 
official despatch received by Reuter’s 
Telegram Company says tbat General 
Louis Botha came Into contact with 
the rebel General De Wet’s commando 
24 miles east of Wlnburg, Orange 
River Colony, after a forced night 
march. The rebel was severely defeat
ed, 250 being taken prisoners.

! Move
greatlyRussian Cavalry Completed 

Rout of Enemy After 
- Impetuous Attacks by 

Infantry.

(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)

WPm I
» reach its

pected.
The Ger nans have been digging 

tr-nches and erecting barbed wire on 
tanglements along the whole of the 
Russian-German frontier with the ob
ject of impeding the progrès* of th» 
S. «tien fines. It Is und--sto'i. how
ever. that their main plan Is to retire 
on the fortresses of Koenigs berg, Lo- 
etzen, Grandens, Bromberg, Posen, Glo- 
gau, Breslau and Neteze.

p«sg*eLabor Is United.
Arthur Henderson. Labor leader, 

continuing the debate on the address, 
in reply to the speech from the throne, 
said that organized labor felt that the 
war must go on until the auccese of 
the allies was complete, when labor 
would strive for a settlement on the 
lli.es of true nationalism and demo-

*nrôlLL8J5NOWN BY THE QUAL- 
■tt OF the hat he wears. From Petrogrsd

eJ?L®?n,,y shrewd dressers who fully
”ewntotithe lmDOrtance 
*®9Wance.°n

and Mstow. The troops
of the bat 

with the smartness of 
Thousands of Toronto's 

best dressera have 
come to Dineen’s, 

f 110 Yonge street
since ever they set given sufficient allowances and Fiat 
out to envy their sold’ers* wives had been Insulted by 

X own hats. It’s not officers of relief association»
■v surprising when 

you consider that 
Dineen’s represent 

. "the foremost hat 
> houses of England, 
y America and Can

ada.
few names and 
prices:
soft hats $4, un- 

stiff hats $6; Dunlap’s 
bate |5; Heath of London,

Wd, Soft and stiff hats $4: Christy,
England, $3.60 and $8;

.sm, .?■ London, Eng., soft and stiff 
CÎ" ,Thtro’s some extra special 
ta J**d”*#lents at $1.96. Many are 

tansy shapes/ suitable for young 
E1’ttd we-e previously priced $2.60 

should look these overrente.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 12.—The follow

ing communication from the general 
s$aff of the Russian army in the Cau
casus, dated Tlflis, was made public 
tonight:

“The attacks of the Turks 
positions at Koprukeui Nov. It were 
repulsed with greet losses to the 
Turks. A Turkish column which at
tempted to turn our left wing was sub
jected to the cross fire of our artillery 
and was Impetuously attacked by our 
Infantry. The Turks fled Into the 
mountains ln complete disorder, pur
sued by our cavalry.

"Under the protection of the forti
fied positions of Devebommu the Turks 
continue to concentrate troops at 
Erserum. They apparently are re
ceiving reinforcements by way of 
Treblzond.

“Ob Nov. 8 the Turks were attacked 
and defeated to Khane-sour Pass on 
the read from Azerbaijan to Van. 
They retreated rapidly in disorder. 
Moving behind

SOCIETY TO SEE PAY LOW A.

Number ef Social Functions Post
poned on Account ef the Won

derful Dancer.

“Not to see either of the Pavlowa 
performances in Massey Hall tomorrow 
Is to declare oneself 1 out of the run
ning,”’ said a well-known society wo
man last night. "I attended several 
receptions this afternoon and the main 
topic of conversation was Pavlowa. I 
know of several social functions fixed 
for Saturday evening that bave been 
postponed on account ef the coming of 
the célébra'ed danseuse. I expect to 
aee wonderfully representative and 
brilliant audiences in M-ssey Hall, both 
ftturday afternoon and evening, 
friend of mine, who saw the perform
ance given by "Pavlowa and her com
pany in the Metropolitan Opera House, 

went down the chaplain was seen on I New York, last week, told me she had
a». rW*»-. »»• -"'iSSjSÏMïïL'SîîSffSSÎ
who remained about him, cheering ana ^ interesting entertalnm* In 
■h.|itaro |k| anthem/*^ life*” ■;

mwittkiAr apprftodwia

■* ami

1 To »
cracy.

He contended that recruits were not “A graphic account has been re
ceived here of the end of the Russian 
transport Pruth, which the Russians 
sank sooner than surrender her to the 
Turkish cruiser Goeben. When called 
upon to surrender, her captain headed 
the Pruth for the shore, opened the 
valves and Mew a hole in the bottom 
of the vessel. Lieut. Ragoweky perish
ed while attempting to fire a second 
charge of explosives. Part of the crew 
got off ln boats, while the others 
Jumped Into the water and were pick
ed up by the Turkish ships.

“The ship's chaplain and a handful 
of men were left aboard. As the ship

signals,* 
* boat wi

of
' vThe picket
1on our

Mr. Henderson also enquired If the 
government was In a position to tell 
more about the escape of the former 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
from the British Med’terranean fleet, 
and whether there existed a prior ar
rangement for the sal1' of these cruis
ers between Germany and Turkey.

I»
“panicky.” The British colony of 1800 
forbidden le leave the dty.

THOUSANDS SAW VESSEL SINK.m Here are a
lifeIt »Stetson’s

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLAR 
FIRE AT STRATFORD, ONT oat Niger, ef 810 tow. Over a

the time, and the «kmc of f-
The bravely of the deed ie 

_„ ..... WKR _ _U ,"he Germanfiahmariha an
feel by pawing «firectly thro the deadly mine field re 
the protection of London and the Straits of Dover, and 
has stirred the British admiralty, which h again fore

■Af STRATFORD. Ont. Nov. 18.—Fire of 
unknown origin tonight completely gut
ted the factory of the Classic City Furni
ture Co. The low amounted to $90,060, 
with some insurance. A large stock of 
bedroom furniture wea destroyed. The 
tire, which was one of the meet spec
tacular In the history of the 
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TURKS IN HAMILTON 
PRISONERS OF WAR

=» =FIFTY CANADIAN OFF 
SEEK EMPLO1ER PRAISED

BY ONTARIO FRÜIT GROWERS
in the fight of thenot are

GUARDWILL^THREE VESSELS SUNK?

As fo the allies’ marine successes, it is reported that three of the 
German cruisers which have been preying on British shipping m the 
Pacific Ocean have been sunk, but the place at which the vessels were/,

hc_

JCity Reservoir \o Be Watched 

by Militia Detail—Parade 
Last Night.

About Two Hundhtc 
Many Went With Fttj 

tingent to Englait

Hit Enterprise in Advertising Canadian 
Applet Resulted in Greatly lucres* 

ed ‘Home Consumption.

Sevèn Arrested by Police for 
Internment at Toronto 

During Hostilities.

CHILDREN AID BELGIANS

Night Classes to Be Opened in 
Public Schools for 

Foreigners.

or theirto the bottom, 
i official

*e
It is now known thatno

à CORPS REORiwhile the bombardment of the Dardanelles by the Anglo-French fleet BIG BOER VOLUNTEERS
was in progress. Advices from Montevideo say that hostile vessels _______

- have surrounded the German cruiser Karlsruhe, between Cape VerdeT " 
and Pernambuco, according to rf«^«KiP reports. The Karlsruhe, it 
is believed, will not be able to elude her pursuers much longer, as they 

so dose upon her. She is said to be convoying several captured 
she will have to abandon or destroy. A 

Japanese squadron of three battleships and two cruisers is approach- 
-■W Montevideo to coal before going to join in the search for the 
German fleet commanded by Admiral Count Von Spec.

AUSTRIANS ARE SURROUNDED, x 
Austria’s main army m Galicia in its retreat before the Russians 

“*• been surrounded and its escape across the Carpathian Mountains 
off, According to advices received by the Russian, embassy at 
m. It is stated that the Austrians must accept the challenge of the 

user’s forces for a decisive battle or
A Russian army marching, toward Silesia has arrived at Mekhov, 

enveloping the right wing of the German army in retreat from Rus
sian Poland. The siege of Cracow, Austrian Poland, is imminent, a 
Russian army having forced its way to within a few miles of the tity.

GERMANS ARE UNEASY. \
is noticeable at the fiiüniïRii bead- 

quarters at Ghent. It is reported that 100,000 troops have passed thro 
the town. It is declared that they are on their way to Ypres, where 
the fighting is heaviest, but as they come from Bruges and Ostend it 
is considered more likely that they are bound for Brussels.

The Governor of Ghent was suspended yesterday by CoL Mon- 
tenfeL tit it learned from a reliable source that die municipality of 
Ghent has been given notice that it had until noon today to pay the 
Germans £10,000 as pay for the officers and men of die German 
forces stationed in that vicinity.

The Germans have blown up the bridges at Stroobrugge and 
Woerkerke and are stopping all traffic to Holland from Flanders.

The Nieuwe Rotterdamsche states that the Germans have arrest
ed five of die leading citiaens erf Lokeren, including the burgomaster, 
as the result of the alleged discovery of rifles belonging to the civic 
guard in the town hall.

The following resolution was passed at the 66th annual con
vention of the Fruit Growers' Association of Ontario:

That this association desire to express their appreciation of the 
enterprise of Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade and commerce. 
In advertising thruout Canada the merits of the Canadian apple, 
with a view to Its Increased home consumption.

That in the opinion of this association the campaign has In
creased the domestic consumption of the Canadian apple, and that 
the department be asked to continue the campaign next year.

Proposal for Those I< 
Join Kitcheners New A 

Now Being Formed!

G.G.B.G. Applicant Fought 
Against Kitchener in Africa 

* —West End Squabble.
1

By John A. VacLoren. one of too 
. staff. oonr—vi-'V-*^ wit*- >h# fia

Expeditionary Force.
SALISBURY, Eng., Oct J* 

are more than 300 Canadian 
out at work. They are loot 
employment. Since the reorga 
of the companies Into platoons, 
iitg to the British system, thi 
been rendered jobleas-j-nothln 
but report at headquarters eveq 
ing at ID o’clock. Life to t 
growing monotonous. Theee 
Include-a few majors, several é 
and a great many Ueutenanti 
most qualified leaders ,of com 
main with the Canadian fore 
those who did not come 
standard were dropped.

And the question now tgfjfifl 
to be done with these Hi 
Many views tùre put forwanM 
one on which the most emphi 
laid lh that they will be take 
Kitchener’s army of 100,000 m« 
cers are needed, and there Is a 
blllty that the Canadians will hi 
a chance td shew what they eai 

Course at Aldershot.
There is also some talk of est 

ing a training school for the 
dians at Aldershot. Major-C 
Sam Hughes was approached w 
yard to this, «nd It Is understoc 
he was quite favorably disposed, 
of the officers who have been 1 
in the cold would like nothing 
than a training course so tha 
may properly equip themselves.

Canada sent over eighteen 
lions, or four whole brigades ai 
at another. The war strength « 
company has been Increased f* 
fleers and men. now divided ini 
toons, or four sections, each con 
ed by a captain or lieutenant, 
major captain over each entln 
pany. Owing to the change 
twelve officers, so it is said, hm 
dropped from each battalion, of 
all. As a matter of fact there 
large surplus of officers In Vsl 
who wore sent over to Hhgt 
tached to any unit, with the ei 
tlon that work for them wo 
found here. '

To Join Kitchener's Army.
Men at the camp who are in a 

tlon to know believe that the m 
contingent will leave for E 
officered. So it Is very 
Kitchener’s new army, whldtr is■sa.î&nrj.îâ'tpS
Will be the destination of the u 
ployed Canadian officers now !a 
at Salisbury. Those spoken to 
expressed a desire to join the B 
Territorials. They beHève that* 
would have plenty of time to tr*| 
fore going to the front and they 1 
Ultimately secure good position! 
mlghtyiso be added that there I 
few lieutenant-colonels who hat^ 
thWtr command and may be pit# 
the British regiments now ri*Ü 
up to war strength.

"We came over here on a si 
mission." said one colonel tty. 
World, "We have not been plead 
and we certainly want to get dp 
work Instead of doing pra 
me,: ft the camp. Kite 
looks mighty good to most of ta 

e' the fact that wo will be S« 
leave -the Canadians.”

That Is the general view.

WALDECK GI VESREASOf 
FOR HIS SURREM

•restai bnsst CopyrlsttM fifctie 4
The Toronto Waff*.

TOKIO, Nov. 11.—Key# 1W 
who was In command of the CM 
forces at Tstngtau, according Id 
spatch from that place to Tl» J 
has sent a telegram to Em pare* 
Ham, saying he was compelled ti 
render the position on account ■ 
of ammunition and the heavy M 
Inflicted by the enemy on his II

Five hundred and Sixty-eight red-coat
ed Grenadiers presented themselves for 
parade at the armories last night under 
command of Col. Brock. The men were 
teught platoon drill for the first time and 
made a fine showing. A special squad 
oi 60 men were hurriedly called together 
at the order of the militia headquarters 
and were despatched under command of
Ml"1; A- E. Duncan son and Lieut. J. G. 
Ktngsmill to guard the city reservoir tor 
«jn indefinite period. The guard is veil 
a™?d and supplied with a quantity of
..After careful medical examination of 
the men who have volunteered for active 
Sin ce Wllh the engineers no less than 
200 were pronounced fit. A second ex
amination will bV necessary, and nan 
with families, whd are working, wtH be 
refused. Only men of the finest calibre 

5f,choeen> the Toronto quota Is 110, 
and this contribution will form part of the 
two companies, numbering about $60, 
who will mobilise At the exhibition build
ing at Ottawa, under command of Major 
Bogert of the Capital City. Major Iftk- 
••tter and Lieut. Robertson of Hamilton 
will command the two companies. Lieut 
Mlevllle, who Is the Toronto officer to go 
With the Engineers, Is consulting engineer 
with Kerry and Chase, Limited, and an 
expert in engineering. A portion of the 
surplus men not required by the local 
corps will be held

Expect Order at Once.
Selection of men for the llth Field 

buianç» quota progressed rapidly at 
armories last night. About 60 men were 
examined and one-third were disappoint- 
ed owing to the high standard set by the 
officers. The men who have not yet pre
sented themselves for medical examina
tion should do so tonight. Orders are ex
pected for immediate mobilisation of the 
Army Medical men who will go with the 
second contingent

Riding tests of the men who will b« 
selected for the mounted Infantry Péri
ment were made last night Among the 
men who presented themselves for the Q. 
G B.G. was X Boer who to 
British troops In 
feet toll and a fine horseman.

Officers who will probably be selected 
for the 9th M.H. quota are Lieut-Col. 
Lockhart Gordon, who will go As major: 
MeJor Dasher, who will rank ah captain, 
and Subalterns Marlatt, LIghtbourne and 
Snider. This list Is not official 

Nearly 8000 Guards-
No less than 1914 men lined up with the 

Home Guards at parade last night. Col. 
W. T. Stewart commanded the men, who 
drilled at Bayeide Park. The new bugle 
band paraded. General Hughes and Maj.- 
Gen. Lessard will Inspect the Home 
Guards at Exhibition Ark on Saturday. 
The men will meet at the Wellington 
street armories at S o'clock and march tc 
the camp. Among the recruits who on- 
listed last night was J. T. Tucker, a man 
with medals on both breasts.
JPhe Toronto Military Training Associa

tion organised new corps At Annette 
street. Western avenue, Hlllcreet and 
Carlton School districts. The speakers 
were Con. Church. Aid. Rÿdlng, T. XL 
Grubbe. W. G. Hill, and A. lE Jacks! 
Home ti-otibla was caused by members of 
the Home Guards who were present at 
the Annette street meeting, but this was 
considered a local affair, and Mr. Jacks, 
ths speaker, succeeded in gaming hie 

an* enrolled a large number <.f tnoee preeent.

By * Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Nov. 18.—A squad of 

police from the east and division, head
ed by Sergt. Gibs, ralbded several 
houses in the foreign section last even
ing in search of Turks, and seven were 
placed under arrest. They were located 
at 47 Princess street, 90 Earl street, 
and "260 North Sherman avenue.

None of those under arrest had been 
in any way hostile, but they will be 
handed over to the militia authorities 
at Toronto, Where they will be held as 
prisoners of war until the war is over.

Church Fairs Hurt Trade.
At the meeting of the property and 

license committee last evening, a num
ber of second-hand dealers oompljtined 
thqt tile church fairs, bazaars^ ând 
rummage sales were hurting their busi
ness, but the committee decided that 
no action could' be taken.

viasses her r«i e.yners.
The board of education decided to 

open night classes in several of the pub- 
toe foreigners last night. The

?iîr?uWULpay hiu toe ooet of maintain
ing the classes, for the board of control
«SS.Î'TS*4 to pay 0,6 other half, pro
viding the cost does not exceed (1600. A
temf WlU b* eharged for the winter

the public school 
children had given $181.61 to the Belgian
ctothing1”4’ be*de* 6 !*nre quantity of

Truafae Charles G. Booker, chairman 
L.'5£?agement committee, reported ale- JF**/™,*, w#î b*,n* made In the 

chUdiN?n.ProVl<e * 4*ntal otinla for school

|
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I ! BRITISH REPULSED , 
PRUSSIAN GUARDS

| CENTRAL GALICIA 
IN RUSSIAN HANDScut

I
Kaiser Throwing Best Troops 

Into Attacks-—Decisive Re
sults Expected Soon.

Austrians Forced to Evacuate 
Province —- Debacle Still 

Grows Greater.

Ill
.

(Continued fremJPaga 1.)
•urne the siege of Prdemyst with re- 
newed fury. The Austrian rear guard, 
according to the despatch. Is fighting 
desperately with the Russians tn cover 
the retreat of the right wing serose 
the Carpathians. .

(Continued From Page 1.)
gaining ground and strengthening 
their position* The Germans continue 
to destroy bridges and railways in 
Belgium, but with adult object re
mains a decret. It is thought, how
ever, '(hat they are making prepara
tions to winter In that country, and 
they are taking every etep to prevent 
their plana from becoming known to 
their enemies.

Russians Take Jehannieburg.
The Russian army, under Gen. Ren- 

nenkampff, Is fighting Its way Into Blast 
Prussia and has taken Johannlsburg, 
which la on the railway from Ljrck to 
soldau, both of which towns are st
eady In Russian hands. This gives td 
Russia ths control of an Important 
railway line which skirts the frontier 
In German territory and has several 
branches running into the Interior.

The central army, which drove the 
Germans back from the Vistula, has 
had only unimportant engagements, 
but It la known to be pushing forward 
to the borders of Posen and Silesia, 
which the Germans’ are crossing.

Crseow's Siege Impend*
The Russian left wing has followed 

the Kislce railway to the Austrian 
frontier, and Is within a few miles of 
Cracow, the siege of which la Im
minent.

The southern army', under Gen, 
Ruzeky, la at Reeazow, between Prxe- 
mysl and Craco*, and its crossing at the 
San River Is being opposed by the 
Austrians. Another detachment con
tinues the siege of Prsemysl, while 
still another Is operating against the 
Austrians who are holding the passage 
at the Carpathians.

There Is a steady flow of recruits for 
Kitchener’s army, and It is expected 
that With the Territorials, who number 
600,000, England before long will have 
an army of 2,000,000 men. New armies 
are also being organized In India.

Considerable
up; l ;

jun

A l : Russians Still Win.
Despatches from the fighting zones 

of Galicia and Poland tell of Important 
successes gained by the Russians dur- 
toS P«ft few days. It is stated 
that the Russians have succeeded In 
enveloping the left wing of the Aus
trian army in Galicia and have forced 
it back many miles, the Russians fol
lowing up until they occupied Mte- 
ohow, but 20 miles from Cracow, The 
rapid advance threatens both the left 
and rear of the Austrian army, por
tions of which have been forced back 
over the Carpathian».

The frontier of Silesia Is seriously 
exposed to Russian attacks.

«
, !
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_ _ Recruiting For Dragoons.
Recruiting for C squadron 

Dragoons, which will go to the front 
mounted rifle corps, started yesterJaj 
afternoon, and a large number of men en
listed. When a sufficient number Is se
cured the squadron will leavs here for 
Toronto to commence training.

Held Benefit Concert.
The city chapters of 'the Imperial 

Daughters of the Empire held a benefit 
concert last evenln gin the 1.0.0 F 
temple, in aid of the Hamilton United Re
lief Association. A program was render
ed by the Hamilton Ladles’ String Or
chestra and Mrs. Bstelle Carey-Allan.

Dispensary "At Home.”
The board of governors of the Infants’ 

Dispensary Guild held Its annual at 
home in the nursery yesterday afternoon. 
A musical program was rendered and tea 
was served.

GERMAN CAVALRY RUSHED EAST.
The Belgian minister of war hat received information From 

Belgium that last week twenty-six trains filled with German cavalry 
passed thru Brussels coming from Ghent and going towards Germany.

Large entrenchments, including barbed wire entanglements, 
have been constructed in the neighborhood of Namur, Dave, Andoy 
and Liege, according to the advices recehrêd by the minister. A major
ity of the civic guards in Brussels have deserted, refusing to «gn an 
agreement not |o take up arms against Germany, it » said. f 

7 BRIDGES ARE DESTROYED^
T1*® Gennaro are destroying the bridges over the Leopold Canal, 

“ “e.flortu of P landers, according to The Telegraaf’s correspondent 
at Sluis. The large railway bridge at Heyelt has been blown up, and 
other means of communication in the north have been cut Large 
bodies of the kais/r’e troops continue to be transported to the south 
and east from this region.
y ,Thp allies, it is reported, still hold Ypres in the face of a terrific 
bombardment and a shower of bombs from German aeroplanes. Four 
children are said to have been killed by shells. The Hotel De Ville ha» 
bema badly damaged by the heavy artillery fire.

^ . LORD ROBERTS GOES TO FRANCE.
Field Marshal Lord Roberts of Kandahar is going to France. The 

official announcement making this fact public says the famous general 
' “ going into the war zone to “see the Indian trooos,” Lord Roberts 

was born in Cawnpore, India, 82 years ago.

- ' , yea-

2ndAUtTRIANg ANNIHILATED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 12.—A message from 

Bucharest, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph Company despatch from 
Rome, says that two Austrian divi
sions have been annihilated along the 
River Pruth. While a small Russian 
force made a frontal attack, the main 
force Invaded Bukowtna from the 
south, cut off the Austrian retreat and 
delivered an attack from the rear,

Assault Prsemysl Again.
PHTROGRAD, Nov. It.—With the 

army surrounding Prsemysl now com
pletely free from the possibility of any 
attack from the rear, tha Russians to
day began a second general assault upon 
the Austrian fortress

Ths Russians operating from.-, the 
south are ne longer in danger of being 
molested by flanking movements, as1 
they occupy all Oaliela as far as Turka. 
The Russian forcé operating from the 
north Is also protected.

as a

I 'ught against the 
Afrioa. He is 6south11 I; :

-n -! I
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: R Railways Prepare Plans.

It was stated yesterday that the C.P.R. 
and T., H- and B. have prepared plane 
regarding the matter of grade separation

3KB the ntffure of the ptxns. lt is be
lieved that the compamfe engineers have 
plans almost, completed for the, erection 
of a building which will take In the 
block bounded by HUnter, Jobtf, Jaeksoh, 
and Stoghson streets. It is also said that 
a portion of that block 
a hotel site.

To Reorganize Department.
_ , expected that In the near future
the board of coptrol will ask for the re
signations of some of. the officials who 
were connected with the civic investiga
tion, preparatory to the reorganization 
of the works department. This action 
wlU not take place until the report of 
Judge Snider is received.

■„ To Guafd important Points.
Acting on instructions from Major- 

Ssxn Hughes. Brigadier Logie," 
CoL r. B. Rose and Captain Linton held 
a conference with Mayor Allan and Chief 
of Police tenth and arranged for the 
placing of guards at various points In the 
city, where it is thought damage might 
be done by alien enemlee. Soldier» from 
the local regiments wUl be ueed, but the 
points to be guarded and the number of 

be employed is bsing kept a

„ To Extend Incline.
Mayor Allan and the controller* yes*

wÜÜm? ^îi.lil<2lf1lrenoe wltl* George F. 
web* concerning the proposed extending

the Wentworth street mountain in- 
, ne tracks to a point far enough north 
to eliminate the present heavy grade.

submitted plans providing for 
ths incline tracks to pass under the T., 
H. and R. tracks, and over the G.T.R. 
tracks on a level crossing. He also 

*o finance the whole scheme hlm- 
•«*£• *5* Znl? coMltioh being that the 
City undertake to construct a perman
ent roadway on Wentworth street. Thé
n»r futuIU be Uken up agaln ln the

mil1

ME loom®
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Austrians Claim Victories.
Spacial Direct Copyright*» Cable to 

The Toronto wort».
BERLIN, NOV. 18, Via The Hague.— 

Austrian reports today declare that the 
Russians were surprised and defeated in 
a bloody engagement near Czeriiowlta. 
When the enemy’s right wing attempted 
to fall back It was swept by artillery 
fire and Suffered heavy losses. An Aus
trian victory also Is .reported In East 
Galicia. ■ J

R will be ueed for

It to

!

I OFFICIAL STATEMENTS 6
I MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.. I Board of Control Think Bloor 

Street Civic Line is 
Practicable.

. , J- T. Fotheringham addressed the
Medical Association of the university yes- 
terday afternoon on "Medical Service in 
•Mode™ Army." He described the or
ganisation and control of the body 
who minister to the wounded soldiers. He 
complimented Toronto on having 1400 
men in training, which number, he de
clared. was greater than all those of 
universities combined. Describing the 
various tones, and the different hospitals 
which were placed on the field, he traced 
the organisation of the Army Medical 
Corps from the time when It took char, 
of the wounded men In the trenches until 
they were placed in the distributing zone 
In England or In the neighborhood of 
Paris. Dr. Fotheringham leaves with th- 
second contingent to accept a commission 
in the Medical Corps.

MUST NOT AID FOE 
IN SOUTH AMERICA

of men.
Council's decision to allow the To

ronto Street Railway Co. to operate 
the Bloor street car line at 20 cents 
pei car mile may be reversed as a re
sult of the action of the board of con
trol yesterday morning, when they re
commended that permission be Ob
tained to Introduce a bylaw to build, 
equip and operate a civic car ill 
Bloor street, from Dundee to Q 
avenue.

Thee ontrollers took the view that it 
was unbusinesslike for the city to pay 
20 cent» per car mile to operate it 
When they could run their own cars 
at a cost of 16 cents.

The board will ask the] égal depart
ment if It Is possible to take the ap
peals of the City of Toronto on trans
portation out of the hands of tha On
tario Railway Board, eueh appeals to 
be decided by committees of the legis
lature. Controller Church' yesterday 
declared the righto of the city were 
being played with by the Ontario 
Railway Board. He mentioned one 
case where the board had ordered 46 
adjournments.

City representatives arc to meet 
Maj.-Gen. Leeeard in the Administra
tion building, Exhibition Grounds, at 
6 o’clock next Monday to discuss the 
co-ordinating of military organiza
tions. This action is being taken at 
the request of the city council, who 
feel that grants^ are in many cases 
being made where the government 
should furnish the finances.

The board yesterday instructed 
Commissioner Harris to bold up the 
work of duplicating the filtration 
plant pending an Investigation of the 
claims of the MlUon Pressed Brick 
Co. that they were discriminated 
against in the awarding of the 
tract.

FRENCH 'i
!

- wa* * "»
nertheaet*of'the*fores^of 0r°Und ,n th* r*°lon of Tracy-le-Val, to the
moliVedeto7mWn0refllOn the Q^-n attack. have been very eerioue, but have

^ii»hleÎL2,vLnî the. flohtlng still continues with violence and has been aan tanao, h .lf,rnîte advance* and retirements without Importance* Sneakînn 
areadly, theXbattle front has not varied greatly since Nov in laV* *ï,iLi-_pî?kln°

wawsaapjaaas
MntvwS0' L* Ba$S” ae ,6r asand “P*° Rive» Olee there have been

vallly. w. retained our
reducing1*to*sl*lenc? tCh;a0can*noandof01” auceeeM

Wea-»o made proinVK, ^0^*' eV,n
poeltton**show0no'change.* W°*Vre dietrlct’ ln Lorraln« a~* V^gee, the'Ve.p^tlv.

other eplt

British and French Foreign 
Offices Warn Colombia 

and Ecuador
1 ;iv

H

ne on 
uebec *?!

ill a°c*rc thb

8tl Andrew’s Church In
stitute, 71 Simcoe street, "The Patri- 

“ttd®f the patronage of the Busl- 
"5*, olrl* 01ub. are giving a concert, 
the Proc, edr to go in aid of the ’ Off 
to the Farm Bc'iemti, conducted dur-

past three months by Rev. J. as. Miller.

O’HEARN QF BOSTON HERE.

Patrick O’Hearn, building commis
sioner of the City of Boston, Is stay
ing at the King Edward Hotel, 
v.tited the city hall yesterday and was 
specially entertained by the mayor. 
Ç^.ty Architect Pearse and Assistant 
City Architect Price.

(Continued from Page 1.)
volunteered to Mr. Bryan denials of 
the allied violations of neutrality.

Just what the infractions consisted 
of has not been made public, but at 
the French embassy it was said posi
tive proof was ln the hands of the 
French Government Similarly the 
British Government has minute detail* 
of the alleged incidents. It is charged 
by them that the Galapagos Islands 
Islands, off the coats of Ecuador, have 
been used practically ae a'coaling base 
for German ships, and that wireless 
stations in both Ecuador and Colom
bia have been giving German cruisers 
news of the whereabouts of the British 
fleet In fact, the responsibility for 
the loss of the British cruisers ln the 
battle of the Chilean coast is laid by 
British officials to some extent at the 
doors of Ecuador and Colombia.

No Complaint Against Chilie.
It was stated by British offclals here 

that no complaint bad been mads 
against Chile, Great Britain being 
satisfied with that country’s observance 
of neutrality.

In this connection Eduardo Suarez, 
the Chilean ambassador here, made 
public tonight a cablegram received 
from Manuel Salinas, minister of 
foreign affairs at Santiago, giving the 
latter’s reply ln the senate to published 
rumors of assistance to German ships 
from Chileans. The foreign minister 
said Chile was rapidly ‘‘discovering and 
suppressing all wireless installations” 
and that the government “had adopted 
various measures to prevent the belli
gerents from making use of ports or 
territorial waters as bases of naval 
operations against their adversaries 
and especially from Installing therein 
radio-telegraphic stations or apparatus 
designed to serve as means of com
munication.”

■
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FIVE MILLIONS DON 
FOR PATRIOTI. Preecher en Trial.

lâfiSfÇISPI su,sj°o,a si
hear the case. It to the outcome *i* the ———
the °cniv?i Th°mpe<>n in By a Staff Reporter.*S for damaxei wi‘“rh,>~anriUte.r OTTAWA. Nov. 12.—About
Mi.nMmy*î;to,rTlf.tohtT,%2tVmf and 900 h“ be*n „»ub~r,b«* ,
was awarded ti6do. na country tor the Canadian

fund, and H. B. Ames, M.P., I 
at the fund, states that this 
sufficient for one year, ft 
pected that a portion of the u 
tie devoted to relieving the need 
Unemployed In such places as 
ton, Brantford and London. 
Are some subscriptions wltt 
monthly- and will reach ott 
such Intervals. The money» 
have been received by 
treasurer. -Hon. W. T. 
|700,66f.

P

GERMAN k,
„roT^?h*ln?,m^r. adyaoeed from Nleuport as far a* Lombaerttyde, but was- driven 

r" k th* Y,er’ as ,ar •• ‘he tea, 'to now clear ofthS

end"shelktarr00M whloh have cro*sed the Egyptian frontier have occupied ÉI Arleh

mHeL

The "yeeterday
h«ÏÏc c£y to prepare a

torhe eubttiitted to the elector, on 
Jep. 1 for & reduction of tavern and «hnnaheer AMnrî. fi Thc Hammo"

Association want* the number of
a&fl th.,LkenB^î reduced from 67 ;o 4t, 
and the shop license* from IS to 10.

DUNNING’Sif
; Specials

Clam chowder (Coney Island style), 
fried halibut steak, sauce Creole, tootl
ed lake trout, Hollandaise live lob
sters, frogs’ legs. Music. 27-31 King 
street west. 28 Melinda street.

!

\
TEN GERMAN OFFICERS

HAVE BROKEN PAROLE
SERVIAN }1 ii! tu. *,Ljh®T®n not killed, wounded or drowned In the Danube fell Into our hands 

Bravery, repulsed the Austrians repeatedly, Inflicting fonltidirabl* "Wy
*”'di”^aA^aba'’*n 3pa”’h**n,®**‘he»et*ofbBelgMtoâJ*und#r lover of the

r.^j^sVn^
JSemendrla fnS S^nd^dTn Æ

Among the prisoners are two colonele and several officers of lasser rank Th. / tervUme also took a number of quick finer*. The troopVcrf the Va«to? mien 
tlcutorly distinguished themselves In this fight. P varaar region par.

SSftiSH&rSS® JESS?
i?a .

Hend-sowod and mode to order.
Prices and particulars oh apptica-

con-
Proposing to erect a civic car tine 

across Manor or some other cross 
street in North Toronto, Messrs. E. X. 
Walberg and John F. Hansen appear
ed before the board. They declared 
they wanted no franchise, but would 
turn the line over to the city when It 
was wanted. They were Instructed 
to bring their proposition In writing.
/ Among the many pictures of re
productions of actual scenes in the 
war zone which appear In this 
week’s Sunday World there are 
views of hew the Germane make 
their prisoners work at road- 
making and as beasts of burden 
In taking the place of horses. 
There is a pathetic -iloture of a 
Belgian priest giving the last rites -to a dying soldier. View, of En” 
lieh and Canadian Red Cross 
nurses who are taught ta pitch a 
tant in addition to their duties of
HÜmi "!. X£er* I? • vlew of the 
battle fought at Peronne, which is 
a gnm illustration of th# deadly 
natura of thi# war. The Sunday 
World is for sale by all newsdeal- 
era and newsboys at five cents- a

Canadian Press Despatch.

Top t'q* po^r-ffc

dér Grosse, whfch was destroyed early 
til« w py ‘he Britlih cruiser High- 

on P«^l«- have made 2,,t.L«*Seapi rt * Dutch eteamer, die- 
gulsed as firemen. The men had been 

,a_P<fmen eteamer moored ln th* harbor at Las Palmas.

FROM OKLAHOMA TO

Omarfian PrCSe Oespatehi.
MONTREAL, Nov. 12 — 

anti-British feeling in 
where he was working, the 
ward H. Beal haa com» to 
to enlist tor service in « 
Canadian division for ovw

men crossed the, :
’j

GEO. LUGSD1N 4 CO.
16 Temperance St., Toronto. ed7

RUSSIAN 11th Field 
Ambulance

vice. He ta ready to BB 
oi* In the army medlcqf o 
wants to go in any cote.

- Beyond the Vistula battles of a secondary Importance occurred In the reelnn .i ‘ t^*h*z^^Rmisl a n Poland) and N esche va, where advai*e guard» of the enemy leught

,1» the Carpathians AusWton rear guards maintained at the crossings on the 
Upper San, In the region of Sanok, were attacked by our troops.
* 91 Prxemyel, which was suspended during the period In which the
Auetro-German armies were on the offensive, hat been re-established.

i
Chile Takes Initiative.

Gne of the private points in the 
cablegram was tnat the foreign min- 
irtrr spoke at endeavoring to come to 
seme arrangement on the point with 
other American countries. The strict 
atti’ude on the wireless situation 
which the United States ha* adopt** 
was commented by Great Britain and 
France in ihelr communication* to 
Ecuador and Colombia, and the hope 
Is expressed that they will profit by 
the example of tho American Govern
ment. This has given rise to the 
belief that Chile may take the initiative 
Ir. having South American countries 
adopt a uniform regulation 
wireless question.

i I All men who wish to volunteer tor
“Sir *,?,
at 8 o’clock. By Order,

MAJOR CORRIB. **'

Hamilton Hotels.

1«T0P NOTCH';I \ SCOTCH.
EG GHWfiE

P THS LAST WORD tSd IN WHISKY. '

BRITISH
The Governor-General of South Africa officially reports that on Nov. • loyal com. 

mandoes of Boer* drove the rebels from Weltvreden in the direction of Rtetfonteln 
as* took a portion of tho lager at Zendfonteln, killing or wounding ffo rebels and
SKUg^^ °H*e*was sutoeq'uentlytcaptured,.th° W°U,>dedl M hte men th™out th* 

Sharp fighting took place outside Kroonetadt on Nov. 6, resulting In one rebel 
being kHled* seven wounded and 17 taken prisoner», including Hendriks Serfonteln 
S member ÿ the assembly. ^

“°.ur a^oers and men who were kl.iod,” th# report says, "with some exceptions, 
l**ro shot With dumdum bullet» and suffered frightful wounds,”

5

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds 

j*nuarLrP4J,14*nd ülorou*Wy ^decorated
■SST^SaTwPLK ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•M0 and up—Amerioen Plan, am *
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FLOWER ^fitting Business Sale
H?* ". v ''* ‘ .;. é'Q'ài s'.";' ■ \-:<ü[' *!.'"'

Semi-ready Suits 
Overcoats, Furnish

i|S^p^ï‘ES##:‘: ' :-3S ■ _ -

&V'r ••' ■m
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Horticulturists Suggest Repre
sentative Emblem for 

Ontario.

'iSŸÿüi ü U -

' E*-
PE H'

■ m9ts PLANNING TALK
■■■■• - I Igs il—an»

sweep; {going out |
n • -.'■■•*? v- r!?s • « n?W:
r rices cut away

■' .

ssion Concludes With Ad
dress by W. S. Dinnick 

of Toronto.Will be paid in January, 1915, to holders 
of Canada Life policies eligible to share 
in them at that date.

V

I\ Whole stock of $100,000 to be made a clean 
retail business. Absolutely 
cost to effect a quick 
clearance of the store at 
143 Yonge Street.
Look the list over. Bear 
m mind that these are 
high-class goods, not job 
lots or bargain - made 
clothes, but the very 
finest models of super 
fine manufacture.

SI An Interchange of expert opinions, 
critical appreciations of the work of 
the organization from outside and 
within, and the utterance of sane prac
tical suggestions in the beautifying 
of home- and country brought the Pro
vincial Horticultural Association to 
the close of its convention yesterday.

I Several American delegates 
present to bring their ideas and the 

I discussions brought forth much that ' 
will be turned to future account in 
flortl decoration and garden planting 
It was suggested, âltho not formally 
adopted, that the peony be chosen as 
Ontario’s representative flower.

The exposition of the principle of 
town planning and. the care of city 

I backyards by W. S. Dinnick, of Tor- 
t onto, was enthusiastically welcomed. 

One of the suggestions of the speaker 
was -that in studying the needs in 

I beautifying a city or town the services 
of artists should be requisitioned. What 

I a change it would make if they only 
I could design posters. These men had 
I made a study of color and proportion, 
and in Paris were always to be found 

I on commissions of that character.
The backyard movement was only 

I an offshoot of the garden city Idea, and 
yet Its Importance was now being real- 

I ized by all cities of size and enterprise.
I He quoted the history of several of 
I these agitations in the United States 
I which had seen large vacant areas 
I turned to the good account of the 
cittoenbood.

The idea back of all was the Intoler
ance of ugliness which bad a retro
gressive effect on the intellect A 

I garden meant harmless distraction 
I from business worries, added health 
I and cheerfulness. The Dovercourt 
I contest in Toronto had worked wonders 
I and would be continued every year.

The executive officers, Including 
I President J. H. Bennett of Barrie, were 
I re-elected, and the following names 
I added to the directorate: R. Whorley 
of Hailey bury; W. J. Diamond, Belle- 
ville; R. B. Whyte, Ottawa; W. Hart
ley, Seafortb; J. J. McCarthy, Sand
wich. ' <

no reserve,
r'MgL

M» ■
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The Canada Life 
can do this

k§F :were
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because its earnings of surplus in the 
past five years have established 
records in the history of Canadian Life 
Insurance.
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new k ’PI
m

800 Winter Over
coats and Ulster*

Silk Cravats Coat Sweaters

“Visor” Coat Sweaters, in 
wool,
16.06,

*&ss srvssra s, tst
„5«“ 8-orth I7.«, tn

Herbert C. Cox
President and General Manager

3,000 Silk Cravats, rich and rare 
patterns in silks of beautiful texture; 
the very latest shapes.

All 60c Cravats, 29c or 4 for 61.00.
All 76c Neckwear, 66c or 2 for 6l.00.
AU 61.00 Ties. 49c or 3 for 62.00.
Dress Ties, in fine white cambric 

and pique, regularly sold at" 26c; band 
tied and made up ties, 2 for 26c.

Ail our new and smart Fall and 
Winter Overcoats, regular and exclu
sive models In Cheaterfleldfc, Eng- worth 
Ush Raglan, Balmacaans, Ulsters ; 
with storm and Russian shawl col

o
rs as

-

JS5
■ " , x•

;; V^,Si “*• 11lars:
N.B.—The Company will gladly forward on reque 

dividend» already paid its policy-holders.
Assurance Co., Torontt

616 Overcoats and Ulaters, 610.76. 
,618 Overcoats and Ulsters, $18.76. 

■/630 Overcoats and Ulsters, 614.26.
636 Overcoats and Uleters. 617.76. 

. 680 Overcoats and Ulsters, 831.60.
.,840 Overcoats, heavy satin lining, 
129.50.

860 Overcoats, best etlk-eetin Un- 
ing, 880.00.

interesting illustration of 
Address Canada Life Pyjamas3-1 wm; mm

■P yXitfA

Raincoats Half 
, Price

i&âfèSjE&E
»»»"*■ “ — 

810.00 Raincoats for 86.00. 
of $12.00 

,*16.00

1 Pyjama Suits, In line noisette, dif
ferent colors,-all- plain shades; worth 
$2.60; will clear for $1.40 per suit.

Pyjama Suits, to white Scotch 
zephyr cloths, very fine and durable 
wear, worth 68.60, for $2.40 per suit.

Silk Taffeta Pyjamas, worth $6.60 
and $6.00, will clear at $8.76 a suit.

✓

LOSE1 SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
(, B IN HARNESS ÀÇAIN

Sergeant John Mulholland is at 
Salisbury Plain With First 

Division.

FALL IS THE TIME 
FORTH PLANTING

250 Dress Suits 
m and Frocks

m BELGIAN FUND MET BY 
VERY LIBERAL RESPONSESIX BATTALIONS $1.25 Shirts at 87c ■

m
600 R. J. Tooke Shirts, which we 

have been selling at $1.26, wUl be 
put on sale on -the opening day at
87c each; or 8 shirts for $2.60. ' ..............

Very finely woven. Dominion Tex- 1 jrtlk-f« 
tUe cambric, half hundred new pat
terns; all sizes, 14 to 18.

White Dress Shirts, fullsize bosom, 
regularly $1.60; for $1.00 each.

N«$r Dress Suits, the _ 
good dress,” as good es you would 
pay your tailor $40 for, wUl be sold 
at $80. Dress Suite, which we have

latest models, {*“' 
lapels, wUl be reduced be- 

low cost, to $20.00.
60 Drees Suits, with $80 label; 

some aU silk-lined, for $24.00.
..««.Dress Suits, worth 886. for 
$38.00.
..10. Dress Suits, worth 840, for 
$82.00.

12 Frock Coats, with vesta 36 
Tuxedo Dinner Jackets, at one-flfth 
off «he “label price to the pocket."

These are up the stairway, where 
you may feel sure of quiet, prompt 
attention—"away from the rush.”

■ Dress Gloves, worth $1.26, for 96c.

à
Raincoats 
Raincoats tor

Four Thousand Dollars Sent in to 
Board df Trade Yes

terday. 1 «SB '

A very enthusiastic meeting of the 
special committee of the board of 
trade to look after the coUec- ' 
tion of a' fund for the Immediate 

on I relief of the Belgians was held to the

for $8.00.
$7.60.
this

Annihilated 
Effected Crossing 

of the Danube.

'orce Expert Before Ontario Fruit 
•Growers Gives Result of

I SergL John MU1- 
holland, 406 8ym- j 
ington ave.. West 
Toronto, gone to 
the front with 
the first contin
gent,belongs to the 
78th Nova Scotia 
Highlanders. He, 
was bom in Cor*. 
Ireland, and was 
tor 18 years ser
geant in the Nor- 
humberland Fu- 
illers, and is a 
■oteran of the 

South African and 
Indian ware 

yviu,.,u Canada he became 
a .parishioner of St. Cecilia’s Church.

Sergt. Mulholland comes of a fight
ing stock. Hts father was a sergeant 
inthe Middlesex Foot Regiment and 
served thru the Crimean war, being 
present at Inkerman and Bala- 
klava, returning to his home in Ire
land, where hs died. Sergt. John 

wife, formerly Miss Power 
of Waterford, dhd eight children in 
their home on Symington

«
flueat

Experiments. 1
$16.00 Raincoats tor 
9W and $26 Ratocw

1 stfMfe New
New

$12.60.

Si
r l

idien Press Despatch.
gH, Servia, Nov. 12.—The six 
liions of Austrian infantry, with 
t-flring guns, which crossed the 
lb# near Szderevo under cover of 
ery fire on Nov. 9th have been 
itiated by a Servian counter- 
k, according to official informa- 
given out in Nish today.

“All the men not killed, wounded o 
drowsed in the Danube fell into 
tends,” the Servian announcement 
continued. “We made 2000 prisoners 

captured two quick-firing guna”
TORONTO MAh HELD.

■ Finberg of Toronto was arrested 
B Brampton yesterday by the chief of 
JWce on a charge of stealing electric 
mures from a Yonge street store. He 
will be brought to the city today by 
detective Cronin. _

According to experiments carried on
trees Is much'ahe  ̂of'^iri ng °p!m t-I C°UnCl1 chamber 04 the yesterday

ing. During a discussion on the sub- aternoon when the various depart- 
Ject, which he opened at the afternoon mej?t8 the boafd were allotted tp 
session of the Ontario Fruit various teams, and a systematic can-

had been lost Some had been w I have already been received: 
among those planted In the enrine I A’ W- Au9tin> $16°: American Watch 
The trees planted in the tall, he said! Caee Ç° - Dimited, $100; Walter J. 
grew larger and faster than those I Barr> fj®: w- D. Beardmore. $600; 
planted In the spring. Hugh 6laln, $500; a. H. Campbell,

The growth of the Ontario Frutt *100: Consumers’ Gas Co.. $2000; Mra 
Growers’ Association was given in a M- T- Freeland. $26; Edward Géartng, 
paper by Mr. Pearce of Burlington, t1»: R. E. Gibson, $60; Goldsmiths’ 
The association was first organized In I ^tock Co. of Canada, Limited, $60; 
Hamilton in 1869, and celebrated its Charles McD. Hay, $100; A. J. Jack- 

p rthday in Toronto in 1909. In son, $25; Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited, 
1899 fruit growers around St. Catha- $500; the Macmillan Co. at ru.»qs. 
rlnes and along the south shore of Lipaited, $100; C. Marriott, $100; Jas. 
Lake Ontario first commenced tp co- Munro, $10; W. McFarren, $26- "Md-
lTthere weran^,nntd'i7ehlp?1?ig" V1 Intosh Grani»e Ca, Limited, $20; F. J. 
1908 there were about 37 societies af*- | d Smith S1)0* Dr a cs v.u„t «ok.filiated with the parent body, and this ThomTw« ll#« A;.f, *26:
year there are about 65. Experiment- «shrank Wtee 125 Æ 
a! stations were organized for the I 2,56 • Frank Wise, $25. Total, $4690.
benefit of the growers first in 1894.1 ddiw zw twcii rtcciBi/iu 

- thru the efforts of the association. The I ‘SIVY COUNCIL DECISION
first display held by the association AFFECTS ONTARIO LAWS was organized in 1904, and was held in' ««IARIU LAWS
Massey Hall, Toronto.

n rli1'.:!;

Fall Weight Underwear Umbrellas, 49c-

For men who like freedom the year 
round, medium-weight underwear, 
abort eleevi 

Suits, worth $1.26 to $1.60, to both 
two-piece and combination, tor 69c.

Merino, Combination Underwear, 
from $1.60 to $2.00, for 89c.

Merino Combination Underwear, 
from $2.00 to $2.50, for $140 per suit.

srsw‘2, .*
1» Dobrou» U », te-1*.

u

mOUI
Gloves, 69c

The R. J, Tooke Gloves art 
the 1

* ; m a

200 Suite at Half
%

PriceExpensive Shirts Clearing 200 Mocha 
Lined Winter Gloves. ' SI
69c.

' ’ i200 Tweed Suits, Imported English 
cloth, beautifully tailored in the 
latest English models—"the label in 
the pocket” showing their real value.

$18.00 Tweed Suite for $7.50.
$20.00 Tweed Suits for $10.00.
$16:00 Tweed Suits for $12.60.

Fine Silk and Silk and Woql Shirts, 
to go out quick:

Shirts, worth $6.00 $6.60, and $6.00, 
fine wool taffeta, $8.00.

Silk Shirts, shown at Exhibition as 
the beet and finest “made-in-Canada” 
product cost from $8.00 to $10.00. 
Any shirt to the lot tor $6.75. -Less 
than cost of material In them.

Fine Pleated Shirts, made to sell 
at $2.60, will dear at $1.26 each.

Scotch Heather Wool Gloves, 
up to $1.36; your choice tor I 

White Wool Gloves, worth $1.; i. toravenue.
A SERIES OF DEBATES.

62c.
English Walking Glove, to dee» 

skin; worth $1.00 and $1.1», for 79e. 
"Lenox” Single-stitch Bnztrt ;3RÆ iST1 “ i

.
As a result of the trip which Toron

to representatives took to Montreal to 
the annual meeting of the Intercolle
giate Debating Union, there will be a 
series of debates for the champion- 
ship. Varsity goes to McGill and 
Queen’s goes to Ottawa about Dec. 6. 
and the two winners will afterwards 
arrange a final debate for the inter- 
collegiate, championship.

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
"TOUR Whisky”

*1 200 Serge Suite 
1-3 Off

ü

Linen Collars, 5c Hosiery, 20c
600 pairs Heather Wool Hosol made

3Kt\"S'£. £*r&?#s
take five pairs et once; 33c other-
wise.

100 Fine- Dngltih Serge Suite, fine 
twill, blues and blacks, all sizes from 
34 to 44.100 dozen White Linen Collars; 

some of them slightly soiled ; all to 
good condition, at 6 cents each, or 
60c for 12. All sises, from 14 to 
17%.

200 dozen New Shape Collars, R.

Revenue System Will Be Modified 
, to Meet Court’s Ruling.

I F. W. Wegenast, counsel tor the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 

I has just received the full text of the 
I judgment given by the privy council in 
the case of the John Deere Plow Com
pany relating to the power of the 
provinces over companies having-only 
Dominion charters. The complete text 
fully confirms the interpretation 
placed on the judgment as cabled in 
brief. The uU Judgment shows that 
Ontario will be seriously affected in 
its revenue by the privy council’s de
cision, as the provincial licenses are 
not needed by manufacturing and 
commercial companies.

Some eminent Toronto legal autbo- 
I rifles express the view that the Judg
ment Is so far-reaching in its effects 
on the revenue system of the Province 

I Of Ontario in particular 
basis of the provincial revenue sys
tem will have to be radically changed 
at the coming session of the legisla- 

I tore.

LIQUIDATOR WILL RUN
BIG MONTREAL HOTEL

I Canadien Ornes Daeoateh.
MONTREAL. Nov. 12.—Mr!' Justice 

I Chnrhonneau this morning granted tb» 
nettttori of Rolvan Wilson Company 
tor a winding up order against the 
St. Regie Hotel. Paul Turgeon was 

I appointed liquidator, and authorized 
to carry on the business.

This week's Art Section of The , 
Sunday World consist* of eiaht 
pages and is renlete with oictures 
of current events, including many 
new war p«-*uree. direct from the 

■ / war zen»: “The Wrecked Interior 
of the Church at Lonnwv.” “ A 
Vivid View of French Artillery in 
A“tion in th* Trench Noe- A me.” 
“French Divers Clearing the River 
0:*e of the Wreck* ce o' ■» °c-»toen 
Be*'dee.” The 8»nd*y World Is for 
•ale by «II newsdealers and newe- 

I boys et five «ante ■ copy. ,

$16.60 Serge Suite for $19.60.
$20.00 Serge Suite for $13.50.
$28.00 Serge Suits for $16.76.
You can always do with a dressy 

J. Tooke make, to upright wing col- Serge Suit—end thane are the best 
lars, full-dress collars, and modern value on the market at the regular 
turn-down shapes, «til sizes, at 76c “label to the pocket.” 
per dozen, or 9c each.

900 dozen Linen Collars on the 
shelves, new and up-to-date styles; 
all aisM, half sizes and quarter sizes; 
at 9c leach, or $1 per box of 12.

600 White Lawn Ties tor full dress 
and evening wear; at 6c each, or 12 
tor 86c.

------- AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!
MdWw Scotch-Never Bettered

600 pairs Black Cashmere Horn. 
which we regularly sell at 8 pairs tor 
81.00; now 22c a pair; or 6 -
#1.00.

/flltt
ya Wolsey Underwear 

$1.45 a Garment Knitted Silk TiesUi
S;

Beautiful shades and colors in 
Knitted Silk Ties, plain colors, crow
bars and shot silk effects; worth

This lot is extra fine value, and 
none of it cost less than $11.90 per 
dozen at wholesale.

All our Underwear will be marked 
cv down below wholesale. We have

carried only the beet grade of pure 
wool Underwear, unshrinkable and 
guaranteed.

We have Wolsey, Penman, Zlm- 
merknit, and the English Seal Brand 
Underwear. — ;■ ^

Wolsey Underwear; two-piece suite 
of medium winter weight, regularly 

Silk Accordéon-knit Mufflers, worth sold in the shops at $2.60; our price
$1.60. for 89c. has been $2.00; will sell now at $1.45

More expensive Silk Mufflers at P«r garment or $2.90 a suit; all sizes
very liberal discounts. ‘ from 84 to 46 in. shirts; and up to

■■■■■■■■I 44 watotln drawers.
Zimmelknlt Combination Under

wear, medium winter weight, mer
ino; regular $1.26 per suit, tor 96c.

Ceetee Combination and Two- 
piece Underwear, fine wool quality, 
worth $4.60 per sutt; will clear at 
$$.76.

Pure Silk and Wool Underwear, $6c. 
j shown to other windows at $10 a 

suit will clear at $7.25. 12c.
Sizes below $6 at $6.76.

»

Silk and Wool 
Mufflers

i

***»$.!

rj? flnf Angora Wool Motor Scarfs, worth 
up to $1.00, tor 49c. Suspenders and 

Garters
that thei

tdf
s English Leather Brace,

8 throughout; regular $1.00 value; i 
clear at 46c.

**e st*«- Heavy Web English 
81.00, for 46c. •

President Suspenders, . worth
tor 98c.

French Suspenders, worth 60c, for

%rÈD0LD5Cïîtf s
: : t-« J- i*

VOlSEOFvwn.-
CLASCOWSI^^J

-Xm is. 3 Kady Suspenders, worth 56c*, for 

Paris Garters, regular 25c, for lie.
■ iN

fxl The Semi-ready Store•% »
I- 'O

i. }■■

J

Quitting Retail Business

143 Yonge Street *
I

»• 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
SS-- Agent for ^inerte i < Store Open 

at Night*
Z/t

\g «11» “We-IIn^Aor». -eB41 -fc atfi5
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Store To Rent
Store and Building at 143 

Yonge St for rent from any day 
in 1916. Building 4 storeys high, 
good basement 20 feet wide and 
140 deep, freight elevator.
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GOOD BUSINESS TO SELL
HONEY AT EXHIBITION

t*"" <a rr

— —2

DUFFFLEMING CAN SEE 
NO WAY OF RELIEF

-------------- •—-
il-

—

PORT
.M-t:

TORE■

EO.A.C. =v
_ IMake Money and Advertise at 

Same Time, is Suggestion.
The principal topic for discussion at 

the second day of. the Ontario Bee
keepers' convention in the county 
building yesterday was the most at
tractive manner of making a honey ex
hibit. H. G. Slbbald kas of opinion 
that flowers made the most attractive 
decoration and was supported by E- 
Grainger. Morley Pettit favored the 
selling of honey at the Toronto Ex
hibition, as th^ beekeepers would not 
only be able to sell a Quantity of the 

"honey, but would also derive a good 
advertisement from it. ,

The secretary's report showed that 
1284 members had been received by 

-the association during .the year, as 
compared with 1404 in 1913. Four 
hundred and sixty-nine came from af
filiated societies and the remainder 
from single subscriptions. In view of 
trade depression £»id the honey s crop 
failure this was considered .encourag
ing. The treasurer reported a balance.

The following directonk^nd commit
tees were elected: Directors. R. E.^ 
Harkness, A. McTavish, M- B. Holmes. 
R. Lowie, W. W. Webster, J. L. Byers, 
T. W. Crouse, J. Armstrong, J. New
ton, J. Hobler, E. ChrysUer, D. Nolan, 
Morley Pettit.

Representatives to the fair boards— 
Canadian National Exhibition, J. D. 
Evans; Western, London, E. T. Bain- 
ard; Ottawa, M. B. Holmes. Revising 
committee—Messrs. Slbbald and Pet
tit. Honey crop committee—Messrs. 
Craig, Slbbald and Crouse. Transpor
tation committee—J. D. Evans. M. Pet- 
titt and J. L. Byers. Horticultural 
committee—Messrs. Nblttn, Crouse, 
Grainger, Sibabld and Pettit.

m m 10.: •*,r ;
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ill'1 Professor Hutt Gives His 

Version of Dismissal From 
Guelph College. -

. ■ f ■________

WANTS INVESTIGATION

?

ÇLétê Shoe Buyer and Manager f dr The Robt. Simpson Co.)
:____ a ______ / ■ — ^ _ _

■ F™ Æk I ^ 1/ I A k I I

English System' Would Not 
Work Here, He Tells 

The World.

- j - ■- *-

- ?

CL At^l U:STREET RAILWAY CASE
m__m - HNo Specific Chargés Made — « tGrown Witnesses Testify to 

Crowding-—Women and 
Men Herded Together-

r.’Tl %
President Creelman is Now THE 310 YONGE ST. STOR

$20,000.00 worth of Men’f, Women’s, Boys'and Giris’ Highest 

Grade Boots, Shoes, Pumps, Oxfords, Slippers, Etc., Etc, Ever> 
pair must be cleared by Nov. 30th, when store wilt be vacated. 
Boots will be tied and placed on tables for quick selection.

COME IN THE MORNING IF POSSiÉLE

i

Touring Orient.
%

T4.
Professor H. L. Hutt. late of the 

Ontario Agricultural College, Guçlph, 
was interviewed last night in regard 
to his dismissal, from the position 
which he has filled for the past twen
ty-one years. He was reluctant to dis
cuss the matter duping the" absence of 
President Creelman, who is now tour
ing Japan.

« / I I'In ; the Jury assizes yesterday, before 
Chief ’ Justice Falconbri dge, tiho Toron - 
to Street Railway was charged with 
maintaining a common nuisance and 
thereby endangering the health and 
safety of the passengers on their cars 
by allowing them to become exces
sively overcrowded. Crown Attorney 

, E. E-. A- DuVernet, KJC., had a long 
string of witnesses, tout all the evi
dence for the crown was conclud
ed toy the time the court was. adjourn
ed last night.

W:.H. Price, M.L.A., told his expe
riences on the Dundee, Queen, King 
and College lines. In the rush hours 
he found that the cars were excessive
ly crowded, for the most part with 
women, and they were necessarily 
forced into close proximity with men, 
much to their embarrassment. A. J. 
Russell Snow, a barrister living at the 
Beach in the summer time, told that 

y could get a seat in the 
morning if he waited long enough, but 
at nïght in the ' rush hours he toad 
found it .very difficult even to see one.

Several other witnesses were called, 
most of them having' been employed 
by the city to cou*t passengers. They 
told of seeing and counting as many 
as 89 standing in one car. Cross- 
examined try Hartley Dfcwart," K.C., 
and Herb. Lennox, K.C., for the de
fence, they, all stated that the people 
iwSatiably rushed for the first car. If 
they would wait they might get seats. 
Before court . adjourned 'for the even
ing Hie defence asked that the Jury be 
sent out to see how the {police handled 
the traffic and held up the cars.

Manager R. J. Fleming of the To
ronto Street Railway, , In converse 
with The World, stated that he could 
not see any way to remedy the situa
tion.' .

Public-Like Small Boys.
"You know the etna)!, boy believes 

the stolen apple far swetrter than the 
one h» can get at home. The average 
cltlzeii will rush for the '.first car just 
in the \same way,” he salji. “They do 
not cans whether the 
or not. i They want to gt.-t 'home,, .and 
they simply won’t wait. ; The pay-as- 
you-enter system has ‘been tried, and 
is impractical, while if We; were to stop 
citizens froxn getting on like they do 
in England they would be up in arms 
at onci.” ' ' ’ '

The defence? will eeUl tihelr witnesses 
today, / and the managerjdo^s not know 
wtoethèr he will be called upon or not.

SENT TO THE COURTS.

ü it!:;
1

He pressed the opinion that bis 
I was unfair because of thedismti

fact 'thaï no specific charges 
made. - -

“I am desirous that in all fairness 
a thoro investigation will be made and 
an opportunity given to show the rea
sons for my dismissal," he said.

"I strongly abject to the "Unfair dis
missal merely on the -recommendation 
of the president, without any definite 
charges being made or any opportu
nity of meeting them. If the minister 
has nothing to hide in the matter, he 
should be able to see that a fair in
vestigation would place the onus " of 
this disgraceful affair where it belongs 
—upon the president—and not upon 
himself as being a political dismissal.

Drawn Into a Trap.
“In this particular he has been dravrn 

into a trap by the’wily action of the 
president in asking ' him to make the 
dismissal upon the eve of his depar
ture for a trip Hi the Orient.

“I have merely asked the minister 
for a stay in the matter until the re
turn of the president, that I may meet 
him face to face and meet any charg
es-he may have to make."

were
i

EVERY ITEM BELOW IS LESS THAN COST PRIC
Women's Newest $4.00 tew n w Men’s Newest $5.00 and $6.00 Oee a i 
and $8.00 American But- U K ««Slater” and “Tally Ho” Boot» £ * JJ j

There are over a thousand ’ pairs to
Dainty Fall riytes, patents with' 

plain or fancy doth tops, finest dull 

kid, tan, mahogany, or black calf,

eaji

ton Beets . 1WANT GOVERNMENT TO , \ 
CHANGE ASSESSMENT ACT

he

\ finest vdoi 
W willow 
Tod;

At the second day of their session 
the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association passed a resolution asking 
the provincial government to 
struct the Assessment Act in relation 
to telephone companies. A'Sommittee 
was appointed to Interview the govern
ment

Delegates took the view that It was 
ur.juSt for the government to put a 
tax on the gross income at the head 
offices and also tax the rural branches, 
making two assessments.

The main" subject under discussion 
in the short afternoon session was the 
relation of the Bell (tompany to the 

The delegates

ridV,
;Meek suede, white nu-buck, have vi 

proof double soles; every pair 
are Goodyear

recon-m metal and velours, all the new heels 
and toes, all sizes and widths. 

' Don’t miss this Clearing- 
| Out Sale .........................

V
Wwelted; all

w 2.95
-2.9520

l Sde >■

1 Women’s $3.00 and API » B.e6te.enyi.95r r\ B«js’ $8.50 flood* $ 
yew Welted Beets

:

2.45 .ti
This week's Sunday World has 

many viswe of .the second centin-, 
gent troops now in barracks at 
Exhibition Park, Toronto, in 
eluding a group view of th 
“Queen’s Own Taken on the Steps 
of the Transportation Building,” 
“Major-General Lessard’» Picked 
Guard," “Members of the. 35th 
Regiment, from Barrie," “The 81»* 
Detachment, from 
Mario,” “The Met of Hamilton," 
"The 36th,Taken.at Ravina Park."
If you have a friend or relative in x 
any of these groups be sure and 
obtain a copy of this week’s Sun- 
day World as a souvenir of the 
second contingent. For sale by all 

and newsboy» at five

I : : -
Independent systems, 
criticized the Ontario Railway Board 
for failing to give satisfactory de
cisions in the Independents' appeals. 
It was urged on the delegates to get 
their M-P.'s to fight for legislation 
compelling the Bell to give' connection 
to Independent companies.

:jButton or laced styles, in priant», P 3®? P*** Boys’ Tan Calf, Patent
9* Boot», laced 

mâcher style; every pair are% is
plain or colonial style; the sise» 
m this fine are 2 to 4 only.

1.95
(1

Sault Ste.
crowded 2.45BOARD OF TRADE GAINS 

\ MANY NEW MEMBERS
vi v

4f
\

Ladies’ Spats, #1.25, in felts and 
fancy leathers, all colors and sizes .. .75 

#1.00 XShoe Trees, men’s and
women’s ............................. .. . •

Evans’ 50c,Patent Rubber Heels, 
rsà^y'Vo^ft’s only ......... .25

#3.00 Arch Supports, men’s and
...................... 1.00

30.00 
20.00 
7.00

#100.00 “Ye Booterye” Electric

Parcel Carriers, big Show Windows 
and high-grade glass partitions will be 
soW-cbeap.

The membership campaign quietly 
conducted by the membership com
mittee of the board of trade and the 
suggestion by circular to the mem
bers that they- have their friends 
make application as early as possible

f£iipppll
interests and those of the town that ship has been far beyond the erpecta- gave theiy services, including Misses 
Chairman McIntyre of the Ontario tions of the council, ot the hoard, add Dagmar Prints, Lula Auger, Winnie 
Railway Board yesterday, ajftier hearing it Is mdre probable thin ever that the Rathbone, Lecil McLaughlin, Nprsw 
a short dis cussion, sent the matter to membership will have to be Mmlted Cummings, Ruth Coryell, Jean S^rr 
^ ^r^ ifor settlement after the new year. • _ * -• -- . |»«« Pendnth.

women’s .. ?; newsdealers an 
cent# per copy.

CONCERT AT LORETTO.

i i
1 “Victor” Safe, 3o x 20 
1 Oak Shoe Shine Stand 
1 Awning, 22-Soot .

50
re- • • * s

/>«è .$>- SiV * -f; 8SVtm
■-

BIG SPECIALS AT PARKDALE STORE
mm6mnKi«i

I!

H l[ i. X
CORNER BROCK AVENUE------------

■ 1 LOOK FOB THE ELECTRIC 8ION
—T-Si

I PH nil iW9 "'3 ? *I

BLOOR AND DOVERCOURT STORE WILL OPEN FRIDAY, NOVEMBER:
5 •

rI
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! TEA COMPANY ASKS

FOR HEAVY DAMAGES
MUNICIPAL SYSTEM cmwism55c. PER DAY BEST IN AMERICAi.

1 NEDS IN E1EIEIAid. Wanless Says Tammany is in 
, Embryo in Toronto. !

Aid. Wanleea gave an Instructive 
talk on “A -Civic Service Commission" 
at the weekly luncheon '

«6 Montreal Alderman and La Presse 
- Accused of Misrepresenta

tion.
Canadian Frees Deepatoh.

MONTREAL, Nov. II—The SaMa 
Tea Company has entered actions 
against Alderman Vandelac and La 
Presse Publlahlng Company for $100,- 
000 on each autt. The plaintiff com
pany has instituted the actions because 
Alderman Vandelac at a public meeting 
attended by Mayor Martin, .controller 
Berber and other prominent citizens of 
Montreal is said to have stated that 
the Dominion Government had com
pelled the Salada Tea Company to re
duce the price of their tea to the 
price existing before the war, and La 
Presse had published an account of 
the meeting.

8 Ifi11-
r i Î fl ■;• ! « U

A trifling amount,-—what 
does it mean? Just this; that 
you, as representing the aver- , 
age Canadian citizen, can 
square off your account with 
our army of factory workers, by 
making sure that at least 55 
cents worth of the things you 
buy, in your ordinary every day 
shopping, are made right here in 
Canada—-the country that 
gives you your own living.

That sum, 55 cents a day, equals $200 per year. 
There arc 8,000,000 people in Canada. If for the sup
port of every one of them, there was spent $200 a year 
on Canadian made goods it would give us a factory out
put of $1,600,000,000.

Back in 1910-11 Canada was enjoying pretty good 
times, but the total factory output then was less than 
$1,200,000,000.

You can easily bury the hard times of to-morrow 
under the coppers you spend on odds and ends to-day, 
just by using a little intelligent discrimination, by 
saying to the shop-keeper X

“Nothing But “Made In Canada” For Mine”

.Ï
of the Miigl- 

clpal Improvement Association yester
day. “It apoke well for Toronto," he 
said, “that so many should take a 
deep Interest in civic affairs.”

He asserted that despite the defects 
that close observers might find in the 
•municipal system of Toronto, it was 
the best on the Continent of Amer-

v Now Working on Toron 
Cousins Motors to Harl 

provement Centn
Q, O. R. Selected for the Task— 

Y More Aliens for Stanley1
Barracks. *

V Vr
1$

i
* 1 -y* 1

^ 11 One season’s work by th$
commission on their elaborate j 
of hartoor Improvement on 1 
water front shows splendid 
Yesterday afternoon the com 
represented by the seerstari 
Lewis, and Engineer E. L. Q 
motored to the various poina 
the work has been carried om 

From the mouth of tbteti 
eastward the commission f«j 
over 2700 feet of crib work » 
laid and weighted with stow 
passer-by sees is the frsmetra 
ing out of the water, but urn 
Is a splendid foundation tor 4 
seawall, which will extend pti 
along the whole water front 

Next spring the commleslfflSj 
td comemnce the work cf ffiffi 
the lake shore In readln 
the water lane for plei 
diverting the old lake 
lowing for an 8$ foot ra 

From-the east About on 
ffet of crib work has been « 
which means that approxU 

• third of the foundations fi 
wall is finished.

The central section will B 
wharfages and further eai 
tions for paries are made, 
diversion at the foot of L 
Is practically completed.
, The work of reclaiming A 
Bay is also well under way. 
powerful hydraulic dredge Jft 
—the “Cyclone"—Is dredging 
clal routes In the bay, . $

Work will continue right 1 
bay h» frozen over, after 
the intention of 
proceed with the 
as much as possible in or 
out the unemployed situa 
expected 206 men will be 
all winter, . jj
NO JUDGMENT IN REAt

9, A strong detachment of Queen’s 
Own Rifles has been detailed to guard 
the city waterworks, filtration plant lce* 

and reservoir, under command of 
Major Mitchell. Altho the number of 

Is large and they are well armed, 
another squad will be added on Satur
day, and it is expected that these men 
will relieve the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
who ere now guarding the wirel 
station at the Island.

Mobilization of Cyclists for the 
second contingent is well under way. 
Headquarters for the whole section 
will be in Toronto, but only one pla
toon will be recruited here. The Tor
onto platoon will consist of 28 privates,
2 signallers, 2 corporals, 1 batman, %. 
Fvergeant and 1 subaltern. The head- 
quarters division will be, 1 bugler, 1 
clerk, 1 batman and 2 drivers wttfi 2 
cycles, 2 horaes and 1 wagon. The 
staff will be composed of 1 captain, 1 
sergeant-major, 1 quartermaster ser
geant, 1 artificer and"! batman. This 
will indicate that 40 men will be want
ed from Toronto.

Suspected aliens who have been in
terned are being moved about While 
more than 100 Turks from Brantford 
are being sent to Kingston, 21 of the 
German and Austrian prisoners at 
Fcrt Henry will be sent to Toronto 
this morning. Preparations are being 
made at Stanley Barracks for their 
reception. This will increase the num
ber at the bararcks to 85.

The prisoners are living in compara
tive luxury. A city caterer supplies 
the food by contract, and 75 cents per 
day is allowed by the government. 
Roast pork, creamery butter, fresh 
milk, fresh bread, best roasts of beef. 
Fcod seldom equalled by working 
men’t diet is dished up to the aliens 
who do very little work and sleep on 
hospital spring cots with Ostermoor 
mattresses and three blankets to cover 
them, in a warm steam-heated room 
with large electric lights burning sir 
night.

The men are mostly of the sewer 
construction type, altho some are men 
who have been commissioned officers 
In the enemies’ armies. xOne, an art
ist, has drawn pencil sketches of the 
kaiser and other notables on the 
white-washed wall behind his owt.

!
1

The alderman advocated a training 
school for public service. The altos of 
the institution would be to teach every 
branch of civic government. “Several 
large cities have adopted the federal 
plan of civic service commission com
posed of persons competent to examine 
applicants as to their fitness to have 
their names planned on the "eligible 
list,” he said.

One duty is to set examination pa
pers for candidates. It might open an 
employment- buream Efficiency- re
cords could be kept. A man could 
progress on merit «

The new system would prevent over
lapping of departments and ensure 
correct placing of responsibility. A 
tty would be recognized.

“Tammany is In the embry 
onto now, and If the men of 
eration do not safeguard our British 
traditions the future generation wli 
suffer,” he said. "If a man wants t< 
find himself and also have a Share li 
conserving the welfare of our people 
let him pocket bis feelings and' com
fort, enter the lists and assist in in
troducing many municipal reforms.”

: li.-inil
1 V1

men
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! DISEASE OF CATTLE
Taken ?y children ?

Alarming Report From . Provi
dence of Foot and Mouth 

Infection.
/I* o In Tor- 

this gen-
Canadian Press Despatch.

PROVIDENCE, R. !.. Nov. 12.—Fear 
that tie foot and mouth disease had 
spread to human beings were express
ed by federal and state authorities to
day. Four children of a Providence 
man who owned -Infected cattle were 
found to have sore mouths. A boy of 
14, who had taken care of the cows, 
had the most pronounced symptoms. 
The children have been examined by 
several doctors, but tie nature of the 
disease has not been determined de
finitely,

GEN. HUGHES’ MOVEMENTS.

OTTAWA, Nov. It.—Major-General 
Sam Hughes Jeft for Kingston, tonight 
Tomorrow he will inspect the troops 
of tile third divisional area, which are 
mobilised there. On Saturday he will 
be In Toronto, where he will inspect 
the troops of the second divisional 
area .and he will spend Sunday at his 
home in Lindsay.

DIED IN AMBULANCE.

A portion of a load of scantlings 
which Dominion Lotorla was unload
ing for the Canada Stewart Company 
on the Cherry street dock about 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon fell on him 
end he died from his Injuries shortly 
afterwards In -Bates & Dodds’ ambul
ance. Hé was being taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital. His body 
removed to the morgue, where aa In
quest will be held.
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AT BROADWAY TABERNACLE.-4 \ i V

. An excellent program was supplied 
at the Broadway Tabernacle last night 
The concert was under the auspices of 
the Ladies' Aid Society, the entertain
ment being cf a high order. Mias 
Ethel Cocking gave some .very fine re
citations, including a humorous sketch 
entitled “Bridget McGinnis on Sunday 
Elides,” which was well received. M 
Joy Denton (soprano) sang in splen 
voice, while Marley R. Sherris (ba 
tone) helped considerably to make 
evening enjoyable.

'
lit
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The concluding 

number was a distinct novelty, Miss 
Denton and Mr. Sherris giving a song 
cycle entitled "On the Jhelum River/ 
which consisted of the artists each 
singing three short songs and finishing 
with a duet.
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! Mh Judge Middleton reser 

ment in the non jury ass 
terday, where Dr, J. O. 
mer minister of wuhlio- i 
A Gordon of Wallace* 
Ing the City of Winds 
them from interfering v 
a private lane which 
their properties. ....

■
'1 SIR WALTER GILBEY DEAD.

Canadian P-«*t Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 12, 4.60 p.m.—Sir

Walter Gllbey, known in equine circles 
world, died today. He wy |
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of Loan Exhibition Series 
pened in Art Museum 

Yesterday.

| Immense Stock at 
k Cost—Absolutely
^ Never before have we offered furs of this splendid 

quality at such low prices. Determined to keep our factory 
busy, we have slaughtered the regular prices 
immense stock. Every piece in our store is marked at cost 
or less. The greater your need for economy, the greater 
yoq need to come to this store.
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WAS HIS H ■ '
'

mm -j
urlow White, an En 
jn, Ltod Seven Ye* 

in Canada.RE on our
IS-1

ret of a series of loan 
be.given during the wi Sellers-Gough QualityMeans Satisfaction

Beautiful Arfayphe Result

llghest 
Every 

ted: "t

museum of "The Oral
j regress, tne works 
n the pencil and brusl 
Biite, an Englishman, 
is have special inter 
i from the fact that h< 
ire of his life here, 
rlod he made his he

fi

Inprecedented Effort >

Sellers-Gough label on a garment is your strongest guar
antee of satisfaction—satisfaction in every way. Our invari
able rule to use only flawless pelfs of- the richest lustrer—our 
exacting demands in the matter of workmanship—make 
qualify the dominant note in these garments. We have spent

s in preparing this wonderful display of fur garments. 
The best styles from London, New York and Paris are in-** 
eluded. • There is not a piece that will fail to satisfy you, no 
matter what price limit you have set. The most moderately- 
priced furs are just as great value as the most costly.

fmi
was bom In 1817 ai 

1, the years between 18' 
ilng the years given to C 
[dures show refinemen 
alloua regard for deta.
[wrings, while true to i 
lways to be most , happy I 
dés, as tho the artist h 
•hosec his subjects whe 
y were at their best. 
lg the largest of the ca 
showing Windsor Cast 

►of St Qeorge and the p 
of Lammasfleld below, 

ig of stately castle and p 
j In which the cattle are 

tire, Is very beautiful. The pdc 
lent by Mrs. H. R. Alley, 
vert Bridge, Durham,” shows 
eçiors and fine proportions, an 

‘ larger canvas of a kindred sutoji 
seem to fairly rise fro 

Many of the scenes are of 
Welsh landscapes, and bits by thé sea 
aie favorites, The pencil drawings 
mm Infinite patience and apprécia
it* of detail.

Will Last a Month.
The exhibit will last a month, and 

it open to the public. Among the 
PWteip of the pictures are DaZiel 
giWler, Harcourt Vetpon, T. Marshall, 
*r. Ftidger, Mr. Hodgins, Mr. Justice 
MacLaren, E. Whaley, Mrs. Edward 
awe, Col. Peuchen and Mr. Bridges.

MRS. H. P. WHITNEY TO 
FORM FLYING HOSPITAL

Canadian Prêts Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Harry Payne 

Whitney has arrived In Paris from 
Ngwi York with 15 trained nurses and 
tour, physicians. She Is organizing a 
so-called flying hospital for work near 
tie Bring line. This hospital will be 
affiliated • with tho American Ambul - 

.awp, as an auxiliary, but will be di
rected, it Is understood, by Mrs. Whit
ney herself. She wl*l contribute 
11*0,000 to the hospital.

S

RICE V>1 :
S

Come Today or Tomorrow Sure {or ^ Specials-j M■

i-e.

Remodelling Mail Orders

Prices that have startled ■■Your Furs when sent Our Mail Order De ll
here for remodelling partment offers our 
will be in the hands out-of-town patrons 
of experts. Our de- a personal service, 
signers study each The most expert- 
garment carefully in 
order to best adapt it 
to the season’s styles 
—■perfect satisfac
tion at moderate 
prices. Simply send 
your furs with a let
ter telling what you 
want done.

I

CUSTOMERS Emywhm -f I\
ANASTASIA PLASKOR VIE8KA.

The prettiest girl in Russia, who will appear with Mile. Pavlowa at Massey HaH this 
__________ •_________ afternoon and erenm|p.;. $15.00 LYNX CONEY STOLES,

$8.96.
Made from best quality skins, 
deep back effect, pointed back 
and front, trimmed with silk 
ornaments, wide over shoulders; 
fancy colored silk Hninga. 
Regularly *16.00.
SPECIAL ...............

$50.00 PERSIAN LAMB 
STOLES, $38.50.

Made from best quality skins, 
pointed at back, wide over 
shoulders; trimmed with large 
silk ornaments ; best quality

$8.95 teo'oT spdcialIT. . .$32.50

enced salesmen 1
. select your purchase 

with the same care 
and thought that 
you would use if here 
in the store yourself. 
You can absolutely 
rely on our mail 
order department to 
give you satisfaction.

k'lMRS. GRANT RESIGNS
PRESIDENCY OF SOCIETY

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER 
: • SALE WELL ATTENDED

Seven Booths at Parkdale As- 
X sembly "Halt Drew-Numerous 

Buyers Yesterday. '

.I *

m Tributes Paid to Retiring Officer 
of W. C. H. S —Year’s Work 

Reviewed Yesterday.
Reports which would be difficult to One of the many successful bazaars

Improve upon were read at the 20th of this bazaar-saturated season won annual meeting of the Women’s Can- - * ^ ^ saturated season was
adian Historical Society yesterday conducted yesterday afternoon and 
afternoon, at 52 St. Alban’s street, evening in Parkdale Assembly Hall, 
The papers submitted showed that a under the auspices off Corinthiam 
vast field of work had been covered _ . i. ' _■ , “
during the past year, When the study, Chapter No. 12 of the Order of the 
of Canadian history had ; been encour- Eastern Star, - When a steady flow of 
aged by the presence, qf well-known Patrwis wandered thru the gaily deck- 
Canadian writers, poets and lecturers, patate» °T enjoyed the excitements 
At, the outbreak of the war relief work off_the fish. pond. .
bad been undertaken by- the society, decorations, carried out in blue,
which .has added considerably to the yellow, red,- green and white, the 
quantities of supplies sent with the colors of the order, were pronounced 
men to the front. unsurpassable, and many visitors were

The most significant Item on the food naturedly resigned when accosted 
program, however, was a -regrettable from beneath thegracefully garlanded 
one, the resignation of Mrs. Forsyth lattices and pillars which marked the 
Grant, who has been president of the seven booths. ' The booths and’ their 
society for a number of/years. In re- convenors were: Aprons and caps, 
cognition of her services a silver cas- Mrs. Fowler; • dolls and fancy work, 
ket, containing *60' in-'gold, was' pfe- Mrs. Walker; candy. Miss Worth; con
sented to Mrs. Grant on behalf of the feçttonery, Mrs. Abemethy; pickles 
society by Mrs. Woods. A gorgeous and fruits, Mrs. Apderson; fish pond, 
sl-.eaf of chrysanthemums were- - also Mrs. Mains ;tea-çoom, Mrs. Barrie, 
presented to Mr. Grant.'who briefly 
expressed her appreciation. Miss Fitz- 

: gibbon succeeds to the office. - .
t- The society is to be congratulated 
upon the recognition and compliment 
paid to it during the year by several 
distinguished - authors and . artists, 
whose pictures and books have added 
greatly to the value of the library, and 
serve to adorn the walls "of the so- Canadian Press
ciety’s homejt , ; . N#W YORK, Nov. 12.—Ignorance

The election for offices resulted as, on the nart of hiusewlve- u fellows: Président, Miss FiUgibbon; ”, î^ L housewives Is 
first vice-president, Miss Mickle; sec- «Me In' large measure for the high 
ond vice-president, Mrs. James Bain; cost of living, in the opinion of Mayor 
corresponding secretary, Mrs.' Coj-léÿ;’ Mitchffl’s food supply committee, of 
secording secretary, Miss Roberta; which George W. Perkins Is chairman, 
treasurer. Miss Toque;, executive Working girls and those reared In the 
comaktee, Mrs. Tyrrell, Mrs. Horace homes of the well-to-do are equally at 
Eatoll, Mrs. George Morphy, Mrs.' Gor- fault,' according to the report, 
don McKenzie, Miss McCollum, Mrs. Young women employed In offices, 
H. H. Roberts. ..... stores and factories, before their
SUFFRAGE MEMBERS HELD ' SSSS" iî‘th. “ n" o”

MUSICALE AND RECEPTION 5
prosperous families.

The committee contends that extra
vagance and waste in household leads 
to large and unnecessary drains upon 
the city’s food supply.

McNAB RED CROSS MEETING.

At 2.80 this afternoogi a meeting of 
the McNab Red Cross Auxiliary will 
be held at Miss McNab’s home, Dun- 
dunj Heights, St. Clair ave. A full at
tendance Is requested, as the work, 
will be judged for the prizes.

SIXTY CENTÙRtE8 ÀGO.

A civilization dating back 6000 years 
was .described at the university by 
Edgar J. Banks, Ph.D., director of the 
Babylonian expedition of the Univer
sity of Chicago, last night, in his lee-’ 
ture on “Explorations in Bible Lands* 
Bis-mya, or the Lqgt City of Adah.” 
The lecture, Which was richly mus- 
trated with- views of the relics of that 
culture which was developed before 
the dawn of history, showed statues of 
Old kings, who ruled about 4000 B.C, 
and Inscriptions on monuments of an 
equally early date.

MUFTI FORBIDDEN.

$15.00 LYNX CONEY MUFFS,
$e.$6.

Made from best quality skins, 
to match Stoles; finished with 
Ornaments; large 
and fancy silk 1

$®5-00 PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, 
$«.•6.

$25.00. SPECIAL.........$15.95

Ü
" i

t

l eiderdown bed 
linings. Regu

larly *15.00. SPE
CIAL ...............................

J $8.95 Ni
r ’'T

.
$46.00 HUDSON SEAL AND 

ERMINE MUFFS, 127.65. 
Hudson Seal Muffs, made on 
the popular pillow styles, with 
a wide border of Royal Russian 
Ermine; finished with Mat 
quality linings and eiderdown 
bed. Regularly *Q<7 ne*45.00. SPECIAL........#47.85

$25.00 HUDSON SEAL AND 
ERMINE CRAVAT TIES, 

$16.96.
Hudson Seal Scarfs, to match 
Muffs, showing two tab ends of 
Seal and one wide tab of Rus
sian Ermine, with five Ermine 
tails at end; soft silk linings.
M&...’*:00:.... $16.95

Sellers 
Gough

$864» ALASKA SABLE 
STOLES, $87.50.

F|a
[I ■ 'Made from beat quality______

SaMe skins; some round back.1 
other «quare back; wide over' 
shoulders; fronts trimmed with 

Pawn. Regu-«iL BE..$37.50

ï> ij:rye’’ Electric
. 50.00

how Windows * 
titions will be i

Fur i
$464» ALASKA SABLE MUFFS, 

$2728.
Made from best qualli________

bed; soft silk linings and trim-u"oo-' sp^of....$27.25

■

Co.*?çD^%!SïrK?Æ0TT.R.
Toronto W. P. L. Will Not Receive 

Good* From Out of-town.

Until* further notice the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League will not 
receive ' contributions of clothing for 
Belgian relief 
places.

These shipments should be sent di
rect to “Belgian Relief,’’ care of H. 
Prudhomme, Esq., 59 St. Peter street* 
Montreal, who will forward them at 

it opportunity.
Arthur Pepler. 64 Bernard ave-

P
Ltd.

RE 244-246-248-256 Yonge Street
from out-of-townIC SIGN

IGNORANT HOUSEWIVES
RAISE COST OF LIVING

—a

BER ; .

FOREIGN CHILDREN 
DESERVE RESPECT

toe first b
_______ ____________________

nue, Convenor Belgian Relief Commit- 
*•$, for T.W.P.L. will give any infor
mation asked for.

men and women in their prime, and 
It lP tor the second class 

that action is necessary. The schools 
cared for the children ; the aged were 
beyond chahge.

Information and inspiration 
keynotes in the addresses at the ses
sions yesterday. The numbers In at
tendance were futiy ae great as on 
preceding days, showing moot forcibly 
that interest had not waned and that 
the members were as enthusiastic as 
at the baginning of the convention. 
'Mrs. C. F. Doane of Newmarket was 
in the chair. .

■ How Institutes Help.
The morning was devoted to an

swering the questions found In the 
drawer, electing officers to provincial 
committees. and to the eloquent ad-
«St?6 °Tf W’ Dawson* ParkhlH, on 
The Institute and Community Ef

fort” The speaker described the de
velopment of the Institute and refer
red to the leading places taken by In
stitute workers throughout the- pro
vince in the matters pertaining to the 
home, the school and the child. Mrs. 
Dawson, too, made a strong plea that 
the foreign women be taken into mem
bership in order that their children 
may be imbued with Canadian ideals 
which they would gradually adopt 

ïn the afternoon Mrs. Wilson of 
Farkhlll gave a very concise account 
of the progress made by medical In
spection of schools

to act on the provincial committee: 
Mrs. H. M. Moxon of Pic ton, Mrs. j. r. 
Eakins of Mlllbrook, Miss Kate McKay 
°f ,Beaverton, Mrs. William Bacon of 
Orillia, Mrs. A. Buchanan of Ravenna 
Mrs. P. W. Hodgetts of Clarkson, Miss 
A P. Thomas of Beamsvllle, Mrs. Ed
gar of Suodridge, Mrs. F. C. Dlnsmore 
of Sault Ste. Marie, and Mrs. E. Dar
lington of Barnhart.

■Extravagance-and- Waste Cause 
Drain on Stihçly of Food.

i Despatch.

GALLANT FRENCHMAN
DIED AS HE WISHED«

Grandson of Famous Historian 
Killed on Field of Battle.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 18, 6.05 p.m.—Tho he 

feU near the end of August, the death 
has only just been announced of Er
nest Pstchari, grandson of the French 
philologist and historian, Joseph E. 
Renan. He waa a/d eu tenant of artU- 
lery and was Killed during the retreat 
of the allies in Belgium while defend
ing hie guns against overwhelming - 
numbers of the Germans. ,

It Is recalled that one of hie books, 
“Appel Des Armes," ends with a sort 
of prayer that the author might dlo 
on the field of bttitle.

FIRST SNOW LAST NIGHT.

Dreams of snowballing and sleigh» 
riding, not to mention skating, were 
aroused in the minds of Toronto’s 
younger population last night. The 
herald of Santa Claus—enow—fell 
quite heavily about 10 o’clock, and it 
being the first real snowfall of the sea
son made many children think of 
Christmas.

were
=IS STN Irespon-

They Are as Bright as Our 
Own, Says Speaker at 

Institute.

’ y,

EXISTE 5a ANNUAL MEN'S BANQUET.
* The/44th annual banquet of the Me- 

tropoUtan Church Men’s Club was held 
lpet night In the clubrooms, where 
about 200 of the members and their 
friends sat down to dinner. Lti-CoL 
P. L. Mason, replying to the toast,
“Our Empire,” spske of the------------ *
its Causes, commanding the work of 
the Home Guards’ Association, 
president proposed the toast ‘The 
King," William C. Spettlgue proposed 
“Our Empire,” and Lti-Col. Mason re
plied, Robert L. Kim her and S. R. 
Hanna spoke on “Our C-iurch.”

INSPECTION IN SCHOOLSIg on Toronto Bj 
ptors to Harbor M 
ment Centres.

m

Toronto the Mecca of the 
Movement, Mrs. Wilson 

Declared.

V )
TheAltho a very great success from a 

point of attendance and interest, the 
reception of the Pplitlcal Equality 
League In the Women’s Art Galleries 
yesterday afternoon held regret and 
disappointment for. many present who 
had anticipated meeting the charming 
and talented Mrs. Jean Blewetti A 
sudden Illness made it Impossible for 
Mrs. Blewett to attend, but a charac
teristic message was sent to .ier many 
friends. In her. absence Mrs. Hector 
Prenter, the president of the league, 
was receiving, assisted bÿ Mrs. A. F. 
Rutter, Mrs. G. T. Gilmour and Mrs. 
W. A Ellis. , " ■

A delightful musical program was 
furnished by the following talented and 
popular artists; Miss M. Carter, Miss 
Ed’th Parker, Mr. Lidgle and Mr. 
Misener.

Mrs. A. C. MacKay, Mrs. C. W. Rob
inson, Mrs. G. A. Watts and Mrs. Fred 
Perry presided at the daintily arrang
ed tea tables, assisted by a bevy of 
attentive young ladles, including the 
Misses E. Ellis, A. Laîng, McCleary, 
R. Stevens, Pearson, Glendenlng, Egiri, 
McQuillan, Barchard and Shepard, and 
Mesdames Bart ram, Baird, Gordon and 
Parker.

’s work by the- 
their elaborate in 

irovement on To 
hows splendid '1 
■moon the con»*

t

“The children who come to us from 
other lands are just as bright ae our 
own. They are more easily controlled, 
and they show more appreciation of 
the teacher’s work. Do not put the 
bars up against these immigrants. 
Welcome the men and the cbUdren 
from overseas.” Thin message, from 
Mrs. J. M. Godfrey, was heard yester
day by women from all Ontario gath
ered at the convention of Women’s 
Institutes.

“We should bring these people into 
our community life andr ecognize that 
they come from a civilization [from 
which we can learn much. Dçop the 
word *Dago’ as a sobriquet* for for-" 
eignena Give them the respect they 
had In theta" own land. Let them hear 
tho music they know and love. Teach 
them our language.”

Mrs. J. M. Godfrey’s address was a 
broad and well-thought-out exposi
tion of the manner' in which we 
should treat the “stranger within our 
gate." Immigrants wiH continue to 
come "to our country, in spite of oppo
sition from some quarters, she said, 
because Canada needs them. She 
divided the immigrants into three 
classes—the children, the youth and

£8- AT CITY HALL TODAY.

Today’s cases In the. non-jury assise 
courts are as follows: Millman v. 
Thorne; Walker v. Fowler; Cleveland 
v. Balfour; Armour v. Bennett; Cavil
ler v. Steele.
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In the ru- 
districts. She complimented 

the schools of Toronto, which 
she referred to as the Mecca of 
the movement, and. as the first city in 
the world that had taken upon itself 
medical Inspection of its schools as 
part of its municipal duty. The suc
cess and progress made were largely 
due, she said, to Dr. Struthers and his 
wife.

ra> AUSTRIAN GENERAL’S APPEAL,

VIENNA (via Paris), Nov. 12.—Gen. 
Potlorek. commander of the Austrian 
artoy operating against the Servians, 
has issued a general order to the 6th 
and 6th armies, fighting in Servia, to 
do their utmost to break the last re
sistance of their opponents and end 
the campaign -before winter sets in 
with all the terrible sufferings which 
would follow.

LEAVES FOR ALBERTA.. .

President Falconer leaves on Mon
day for the w:rest, where at the request 
of the government of Alberta, be will 
acj as chairman of the commission ap
pointed to deal with problems con
fronting the Universities of Alberta 
and, Edmonton. Dr. Falconer will be 
absent about three weeks.

::
<

k-
•• i •

Only One Refusal.
Mrs. Wilson outlined the work of 

the institute in the Interests of the 
country school, from the time when a 
delegation waited on the government 
last year until now, when action has 
been taken In many country districts, 
ir some schools from 50 to 90 per cent, 
of the children were found to have had 
defective sight and other -deficiencies 
were brought to light thru examina
tion. Most of the trustees were will
ing to co-operate, but In one school an 
absolute refusal was given. Proposed 
plans for distributing the cost between 
the district and the province were out
lined.

Mrs. Baron of Orillia told of the cost 
for Inspection of 1277 children, the 
modest sum being $90. Had the chil
dren been examined individually by an 
ordinary practitioner, the cost would 
have b-en at lea«t 11*77. The value of 
the svstem -advocated was apparent.

Suopl*ment«rv information was giv
en bv M’es Hndson. who stated that 
medical inspection In the - schools had 
begun with the Boer war, when it was 
discovered that so many of the men 
were below the standard that this, was 
**ue to lack of nourishment in child
hood. A b'U was then passed by the 
British Parliament providing meals 
for children whose homes are too Door 
to supolv them. This bill has found 
•»« beet anolication in Scotland, where 

•ehool. even in the «smote 
Highlands, gives its hot meal d$ily.
'Us following members were elected

Plant Bulbs Now I
In ordar to clear out ear large stock of Bulbs within the next two weeks, V

we have decided to offer them at greatly reduced prices. The (oilaaring list 
will give an Idea at what we are doing;

HHIrii Far Doe.’* 2 Doz.

rSBmm
with

HUGHES AT Y. M. C. A.Old > OTTAWA. Nov. 12.—Among the 
otders issued by Major-Gen. Hughes 
since his return from England, is that 
the officers and men of the headquar
ters staff must on aU occasftna wear 
khaki uniforms. These service uni
forms are to be worn on social occa
sions as well as when the officers and 
men are on duty Mufto is not to be 
allowed at all. The order, which went 
into effect today, te in accordance with 
the English regulations.

Major-General Hughes will address 
a patrlocttc. mass meeting*for men In 
the auditorium of the Central building 
of the Y. M. C. A., on Tuesday evening 
next, at which the prime minister of 
the province. Hon. W. H. Hearst, wtil 
preside. The speakers will Include 
Rev. W. A Cameron, B.A. and Thos. 
F Best, the veteran Y. M. C. A. secre
tary among the field forces. There will 
ht special patriotic music. Free tick
ets of- admission may be obtained at 
any of the association buildings, com
mencing Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

PRIVATE HOTEL SOLD.

The third sale of private hotels on 
Jarvis street in the last month was 
consummated yesterday, when the 
Tusco Hotel, at 235 Jarvis street, was 
sold for 860.000 to E.S . Edmondson, 
mayor of Oshawa. George G. Wlshart 
was the vendor. The building is a solid
rick one with about 50 rooms, restafi? 

rent, billiard rooms and shower and 
bath rooms. It stands on a lot 62 x 
125 feet. The sale was put thru by the 
Dovercourt Land and Savings Com
pany, Limited.

Dutch
Cleanser

BEWARE OF FÔ1S0N0US HAIR DIES

- The IlLcffecte are settee
Jtts* Srs

IMPROVED

1,1
SINGLE TULIPS, Mixed .............

” ” Artue, eeartat
10 .76a•#«•••••#»••

*16The wevet
djree le " 1 IBS

Cottaea Maid, striped .... 
Ducheee ds Farms, crimson 
Chrysolors, yellow .......
L’lmmecutee, white ...........

” " La Reins, pink and white.
NARCISSUS, Double Van Sion, yellow ...........’’ ^ Alt» Plano Odorats, double «I

Double Incomparable, yellow .
Emperor, oingto yellow ...............
Poetic us (Pheasant's Eye) ... 

HYACINTHS, Bedding. Mixed ...

v 16 14$’.15 .25 14»

.16 .26 14»

1mm
.15 415 1.00if'. .15 .25 uoo*«If»a

nitrite at silver. .25 1J0w KT.rh'.’SJiT.L’-.'l’EiS;

ïbl® ,°îus?: *nd tho“ who contri
buted to the program are pictured 
in this week’a Art Section of The 
Sunday World ii\ various scenes 

.Thî» P«ae of views will 
be prized by the friends of those 
who took part, and many copies
will undoubtedly be sent to friends
abroad. Place your order for The 

.Sunday World early with any 
- (MNMnr or newabey. •

ÎS(• TArSIG’8 .20
COLOB .30 1.76

7i> .10 .76f resers et 
not te M 84»

• oeoeaeOpe'BeoeoooOoeeeoeep
men

1S.16m" x 
<$/ Spanish irte, Mixed .....j........................... .10

AH other varieties of Dutch Bulbs at proportionately low priées.
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rhoae Who are looking 1
utilities, including Tbe'railways, w“ 

like to see It Inaugurated under more 
encouraging conditions than the bsnk-
iZ^™'uÏZn'r mî Un"'zrzrsj swss
at Its worst could never have been so 
bad as the state into which the boast
ed masters of finance have reduced the 
railways of America, as Dr. Ripley 
described them._____ $ '$

- - J- ggphS'3^__ _________- - _
to ,1M .—*3ltm Uk

advance the price of Mate!
« other line,

is ,4 ’ ,
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Aeked to Supply C 
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wn pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto,

Management Committee Fa
vor Innovation—High 
School Appointments.

(
Interest in the success of 

abroad should not make us apathetic 
as to oùr duties at home. We must 
furnish
but we should not neglect the many 
problems which in war and 
alike press upon us for solution. Par
liament .should be swift to aid the 
employer with undivided support and 
generous enthusiasm,' but parliament 
should also find time for progressive 
legislation. If proper precautions 
taken we are quite safe from invasion 
and insurrection, and we are many 
thousand miles from the thehtre of 
military action. The King's govern
ment must go on 16 Canada, it must 
not stand still.

By common consent all, party dis
putes and personal differences 
be ignored in dealing with the enemy. 
The government of 
speak for a united country in recruit
ing the contingents, sending them to 
the front and equipping them for the 

If they do their work poorly, 
they can be called Jo account hereaf
ter; while the war is 
behind the government.

But this does not mean that no leg
islation except war legislation should 
be attempted, or that men should not 
discuss, debate and frankly differ 
about the domestic problems of the 
country. If we have a faulty banking 
and currency system, for example, we 
need not wait until after the war to 
amend and improve It. If our laws, or 
.many of them, are treated with oon- 
mfr.t because the federal 
ment lacks the power to enforce them, 
we need not wait until peace la de
clared to find a way out of the diffi
culty. If our freight rates on lajtd or 
water are

our armsor by mail to 
United

any address in Canada, 
t, Mexico and the British 1 :ÎSTKiSSBr*1" - 47 of i

■ 4jand money for the war.

mS swartsare m
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
«•wrooys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITID STATES.

Belly World *4.00 per year; Daily World 
Mo per month. Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26c. per month, in
cluding postage.

N will prevent delay 
»"* “subscriptions,- ••«
•Joamplamt* etc*” are addressed to the

M SI Twenty thousand dollars a year will 
be saved by the plan adopted by the 
management committee of the board of 
education yesterday afternoon, to se
cure the services of teachers in train- 
inç from the f&ctuity of education free

Chief Inspector Cowley reported in 
favor of accepting the offer of the tree 
services of 40 certificated teac.iers in 
training, made by the faculty of edu
cation. The work of the 40 teachers 
would save the Toronto taxpayers 
$400 a week, as they would reduce the 
required number of occasional teach
ers to that extent. In support of the 
scheme, Inspector Cowley said that 
the experiment would be a safe one, 
as the general average of service might 
bo expected In a little time to perhaps 
surpass that of an occasional staff 
constituted as the present one was.
After next September there would be 
little necessity for an occasional staff.

The effect on the present members 
o>‘ the occasional staff would be almost 
negligible, as last term more teachers 
were added to the permanent staff 
than the total number on the occasion
al staff at its commencement.
' The chief inspector regarded the pro
posed innovation of such importance 
that he made a special plea for its 
adoption by saying: “This appears to 
bo an opportunity that has not hither
to presented itself to establish a mu
tually profitable contract between the 
public schools of Toronto and the* 
faculty of education of the university.
The faculty of education is the train
ing school for many who will rank 
among the leading educationists of the 
country.”

The adoption of the plan was un
animously recommended to the board.

School Appointmnet.
The following high school appoint

ments were made: Miss M. L. Barry, 
art specialist, for Oakwood Collegiate;
F. A. Flock, science specialist, at 
Rlverdale Collegiate; E. B. McQuarrie, 
assistant, at Humberside Collegiate. .

A sub-committee was appointed to 
prepare a plan for providing food for 
children who attend the public schools 
who are not property fed.

In response to an enquiry by Trus
tes Dr. Hopkins, it was announced 
that this season's cost of the forest 
school in High Park totaled $4*92.

LLOYD VERSUS CHURCHILL.
Editor World; Ip, your issue of the 

10th Inst, you give a synopsis of the 
lecture given by Prof. Lloyd in Con
vocation Hall the previous evening.
You seemed to have been surprised at 
the statement made by the proMssor 
that so far Germany had done all she 
set out to do. You had a right to be 
surprised. It is scarcely possible . to 
make a statement that is further from 
the truth. Germany set out to capture 
Paris, triumph over Russia and sink 
the British navy, and so far from doing 
any of these things, the very opposite 
has occurred—blocked from Parts, de
feated by Russians and in spite of the 
toasts to “The Day" by the officer» of 
the German navy, the latter is bottled 

i merchant navy de- 
all German colonies 

captured and German foreign trade 
annihilated .and yet Germany- has wonf 
Is the professor a pro-German 7 Does 
he know anything about what he pre
sumes to teach others? The concluding 
sentence of his lecture, sa reported, Is 
on- a par with its commencement. 1 
quote: "An economic collapse would 
not come. Prof. Lloyd had no hope of 
nny such occurrence.” These are also 
the words of a pro-German. Does 
Prof. Lloyd know better than those on 
the very scene of action, whose busi
ness it is to know all about Germany's
position? This is what is reported ea^inst the decision of the 
that Winston Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, said at the Guild Hall 
banquet and reported in same papers 
as those in which Prof. Lloyd’s lecture 
Is reported: "The naval blockade 
would ultimately epell the doom ot 
Germany as pertataly as winter struck 
the leaves from the trees." This; of 
course, can only mean economic disas
ter. Does Prof. Lloyd claim to know 
more about European affairs of this 
kind than does the first lord of the 
admiralty?

An explanation from Prof. Lloyd is 
clearly doe if he wishes to clear bis 
skirts from the charge of pro-Qerman- 
ism or vindicate his ability to teach.

WflUsin 8. Thompson.
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& GLENERItA
Scotch Whisky

If letters contain, 
orders for papers."

ÜS 1

The World promises a before 7 
o’clock s.m. delivery In any part Of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers art .Invited to advise the circula
tion department In cate of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.
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Mere Power Needed
Unfortunately, like many other of 

Controller Church’s proposals, his idea 
of excluding Toronto from the Juris
diction of the Ontario Railway Board 

a practical one. Nor would it 
he good for the rest of the province 
to have Toronto excluded. The big 
municipality has to fight for the little 

and* many a principle has been 
gained for the citizens by hard fight
ing which will benefit the people in 
Other places. The other cities are 

that it is a good thing to have 
Toronto with them, and Toronto is 

the worse for their moral support 
and backing ■

The trouble with the Ontario Rail
way Board 'is that it got off to a bad 
start Chairman Leitch meant ex- 

gly well, and it is a record for 
that none of his decisions were 

But he oould not see that the 
board was anything more 

than a new kind of a law court, and 
unfortunately Chairman McIntyre 

to be of the same opinion.
It to argued of course that they have 

no option under the tonne of the set 
If this be the case then it to up to the 
new administration to give Ontario a 
new interpretation of the object of the 
railway board and equip it with the 
leHMafion necessary to give it a full, 
toss and Stir hand in dealing with the 
people's problems.

5".Z war.
-.............. .= ■

K!on, we are all 1

is:

3!!
i

“By the beard of the Prophet, I’ve gone too far.”
Five

vSEshould not be quarrelsome; neither 
should they be idle.

portunity to get themselves on the 3TU right side of the record.govern- ^ HowtoMr. Awde’s Retirement.
When Mr. Robert Xwde wrote his 

first poems he was a member of the 
rpyal household at Windsor,and his fifst 
book contains a picture of the death
bed of the prince consort. That takes 
us back a long way. Since then Mr. 
Awde has given t.ie City of Toronto 
long and faithful service, and he has 
not forgotten any of his first loves, 
but is still faithful to the muse and 
teyal to the crown and empira Hav
ing tendered Ms resignation, after 18 
years, it la suggested that the board of 
control should in some way recognise 
his merits. Controller McCarthy’s 
suggestion that !he be retained là a

to suit the

A Homologated Line.
Under the circumstances of the re

scinding of the bylaw for the widening 
ot Yonge street. Aid. McBride’s pro
posal to adopt the principle of à homo
logated • line seems to be the most 
practical. The legal, department states 
that legislation will be necessary for 
this purpose, and steps should be 
taken to obtain the necessary authority 
a: once. -

When the great City of London de
cided, many years ago, to widen the 
Strand, the principle was applied to 
this improvement, and in the courge 
of years, as one after another of the 
old buildings came down, the new ones 
were kept hack to the new line. At 
any time ip the future, when the war 
14 over and tlmea pick up. it would not 
prevent the council carrying out tita 
original intention, without further deJ

ft
5,?te

unfair and extortionate 
there la no dflfioyalty in saying so.

In short, while we believe that mere 
party disputes should be avoided, so 
far as the conduct of the war is

: The TorontoI 4<HUeh
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ceedin3r< er

• ceupene andH1
Con

cerned, and that all good dtiaens 
should avoid bickering among them
selves in the ^ace of 
gtr, we do not subscribe to the doc
trine that parliament should not hsar 
or redrew the grievances of the people 
untH the war is concluded. On tbs 
contrary, at a time like this when none 
are for the party and all are tor the 
State, we should make wonderful pro
gress in solving the great problems 
too often sidetracked in the pest at 
Ottawa. At many sessions 
sure tike the Grand Trunk 
desk or the autonomy bill, divides the 
parties and engrosses toe attention of 
the house. With purely political mea
sures kept in the background and the 
party prejudices softened by the com-. 
radesbip of war, 
should be able to deal during the com- 
ing session with banking and cur. 
rency and other important questions!, 
and command able assistance frohi 
both sides of the house.

Will it be seriously contended, lor 
example, that the much-needed revi
sion of the Railway Act must be post
poned until a treaty of peace is signed 
between the allies and Germany? We 
*ubmit in all deference that a country 
r^*4*00* banking and currency 
?*****• a 8o°d railway act, needs 
good laws and the power to ^enforce
h^LjUe,t “ much ln time ofwaras 
in time of peace.

During' the

\l

Em!
' ter

a common dan-!
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1A LOGOGRAM.some mea-
■ Editor Wortd: Here is a curious In-

--------------------------- stance connected with the war which
Newmarket and Uxbridge Town- I thought may interest you. Spell the

words across or downwards and toe 
French and English commanders’ 
names combing. P. Alcock.
-.3* Hartford avenue. ...... - *

The Day Draws Near
expectation stands on tiptoe in the 

world, which awaits with 
confidence the advent of Monday, thi~ 
16th Instant That day bids fair to be 
memorable in the history of the United 
States, for tt will merit the opening of 
the twelve rogtooel banks under the 
Federal Rewerve Act 

Tbs fits* effect of the new law will 
be to rims» tour hundred million dol
ls» which need no longer be held for 
»wm purposes, but may go to the 
relief of business. This amount of 
currency, according to Mr. George F. 
Johnston, the well-known Montreal 
financier, would ordinarily give a basis 

! fbr credits of 
«V approximately four billion dollars. 
Ûut even mere Important and far- 
nothing a» the provisions of tbs new 
law for rediscounting 
paper (and even farm mortgagee to a 
limited extent) thru issues of national 
currency. It will not be necessary for 
banks hereafter to hoard 

. money against a "runr or panic that 
may never come. Any bank can under 

A the new law rediscount prime commer- 
' dal paper and meet all sudden and 

unexpected demands of depositor* The 
banker can no longer say to a busin

'Pacific lay. V
premnts81to toe^yom 
be recovered. As a 
man will recover a 
purchased for the i

I

Ï ACCC DDCCCklTCLOSES PRESENTS
ship.

w Newmarket and tie Township of 
Uxbridge must feel relieved to think 
that fjmy have another chance to re
deem- their reputations and advance 
their own convenience and interests 
by voting once more on the hydro
electric radial railway bylaws. The 
proposals were endorsed by an over
whelming majority of the. municipali
ties recently voting. Of the fifteen, 
the two mentioned were all toat de
clined to take part:in the enterprise, 
and that only by a small majority. 
When the electors and property-own
ers understand how much to their ad
vantage It is to have these radial lines, 
and realize that they alone are the 
only moss backs in this part of Onta
rio, they will probably seize toe

but a

-
cut-glass se:

A large number Of

aæiCWK „
c.?r"o.:- &
Grier v. C.P.R. Co.: Re 
Club; Campbell v. Barra 
wald v. Murphy; Joss v.

v. Devon; Unitei 
Edward Hotel;
Finucane v. Peti 
Clergue.

Wedell v. Douglas; 
Johnson: Murdoek v. 
Jackes v. Mall Printing

the government JOF FR E 
FRE NCH

i
up. the Germans 
strayed, nearly

•*
Berlin Young Lady Retains 

Diamond Ring and Cut 
Glass Set.
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l many local option

FIGHTS IN MANITOBA
i

"Chief Justice Meredith at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday had to decide who was 
entitled to engagementTen Additional Contests in Sight, 

Including Two- in Towns.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.—The current 
issue of the Manitoba Gazette contains 
notices of ten additional local option 
contests to be held at the December 
municipal elections. Two of the num
ber, Ncepawa and Deloraine,, are 
towns. The balance are rural muni
cipalities, as follows:

Woodlands, Shell River, Louise, 
Russell, Whitewater, South Cypress, 
Harrison, at. Vital. One rural muni
cipality, Bifrost, will vote for repeal 
of the local option bylaw at present ln 
force,

jjgiiilj
event of an engagement being broken. 
The action arose asJ ton times that amount. an appeal made by 
Miss Idesea Funk, of Berlin, Ont.,

Ckrort of
Waterloo, which said that she Was to 
return tho gifts she had received from 
Leslie Seller, to whom she was form
erly engaged.

It* was a condition of the

I
u

- jj| IS
I till; I i!. i

commercial war our statesmen op-
ALIEN TUI

The ninety-eli 
Brantford on sui 
plotting to blow 
ment building t 
Union Station y

ment that Seller should refrain from 
the use of liquor, and the appellant 
declared that on two occasions she 
smelt liquor on hi* breath, but this of war. They oc 
was denied, the defendant swearing Trunk coaches and 
that he had not tasted drink during the- sight guards, 
two-year engagement. T Another party of

be Austrian 
have been arrested at 
Ont., and will be brou 
Barracks today.

so much

WREYFORD’S
2-Day Sale

Friday and Saturday
The appellate division holds tost toe 

engagement was a conditional one, and 
the» to a conflict of evidence as to 
whether toe conditions had been ob-

man;
A' HOUSEHOLD MOTTO.

Your name ic good tor ten time» 
this amount and your collateral is 
gilt-edge. But we simply cannot 
get the money. The» is a money 
amine, and we cannot give or ob
tain credit.

No longer do we gasp with admira
tion at the woman who tells us that 
the things she bad in her house cams 
from more than half the civilized 
countries in the world, it’s all very 
well for the hunter to point to the 
heads on the wails of his den and ten 
you that fie shot them in nine om. 
vinces or on three continents, inland* 
of almost eternal enow and lands of 
tropical heat, on mountain, moor and 
plain over a whole atlas of maps. it .

tatetesttag to listen to the aged 
athlete teU you from how many sport- 
tog associations and under how many 
flags he gathered his great mugsTand 
shields and Illuminated addresses. But 
the man or woman who strikes a thriH 
into us nowadays is the man or wo- 
man who can take us over the bouse 
and demonstrate that from garret to 
cellar, from front verandah to the 
•tops at toe back kitchen door, and 
even out into toe woodshed, toe totoS 
whtej» make that house a boms were to Canada, the tend of honu£

«ÏÏÎ? *>e in every home a
Made -in -Canada * society, whose

of incre!a*« the numberof things to that home made in Cana- 
™a7 call it patriotism, it It s only common sense n?wi _ best kind of seMWtoess. ’ M 026

to

% 9BATHROBES FLANNEL shirts
20 imported wool eiderdown
Î? kTo,4^". fT^..2JOO

weJSTt b;tter Sntoe, InSSW’.'STL?"*1

The United States Government is 
z*ow ^dy to smash anything like n 
money comer,.and to lend Its credit to 
the busin hrovy

.3.00m«n of toe country, whose 
pspwr is good enough to be endorsed 
sad recommended by a national bank 
agd the regional bank of It* district 

We hope toe experiment works wen. 
because better times in toe United 
Statea will mean better times to Can
ada. Moreover, it will not be long be

ef the Federal Reserve

m HALF HOSE
«©Key*?:i.KSUNDERWEAR

imported heavy wool, natural^ <Mo?. 
JggUriy $1.3*, for. gar

)
i? i 111. m

66® Prir; * pairs for.TT..... 1.25

i.\r 1.00I
1••••••••»•eoeesa OLD STOCK A! value, garment ...T^T:...1.50

±aJL.
tore tbs
Aflt pill bring about a banking and 

_ reform la Canada which will 
Frevtde lar a Mg government bank of 
ndiacwBt and lssna Our neighbor. 
Site News, says that our Canadian 
■totem lag* behind

t BOLD LABELLADIES’ COMFORT 
SUPPED

£
> Its health-building qualities wi 
^ found most acceptable to b 
to Wed by summer’s heat—as wi 

|sparkling coolness to sum 
-tastes.

GLOVES
u

t f i
EXTRA . SPECIAL

Sœsspz «=T,r..20 Men a Light and Dark Gray Medium-weight Coats$SÎ^‘.5S ,S .‘-FS % *■“

85.........................

the systems of 
end banking which obtain In

■

?u> stock

I
OOentriee like Russia and Italy. It isit

5.00: 8 relic of pro-Confederation days.
>. i Any dealer can supply 

r you a case.
- THE aKEEPE BREWERY CO,
^ _______ T----------PQ

some

-i» tWLiic;

«Sr/ iSX VSr ïïSMï-j 
ieeue '•,imiM *•

12.50William Z. Ripley. FhJ3„ told j 
fta Oanadton Club toat If toe railways 1 
totoe not esrafsl they would drift into I 

ownership. That is to say, when I 
had been allowed to degenerate j 

Into sntih a condition that they could 
got be conducted under any other eye- II 
tore, puhpc ownership was to be ex- j I 

te ale» to and Shoulder tho

\

10.00ssr, King St West
' ! TEL. ADELAIDE 1789.f:
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Gompers’ Resolution Propos
es Negotiations When Peace , 

Congress is Opened.

Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
endrie will receive on Thursday 

xvember 18 and 
It Is requested

___

Linen and 
furnishings
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CLUB OF 200 TO SECURE PHONOGRAPHS WITH 
UNUSUAL PRIVILEGES : MEMBERSHIP ONLY $1

SâHrSïî

20. from 4 to 6 o'clock.
that v'att”ra w,u Please present their 
cards, bearing name and address 
door of the reception

W Grcig gave one of his charming 
little teas at the Grange 
ternoon. and a private 
beautiful Harlow

Victor la. 38-44* Vnnrniivpp qc tra

S@$BSdSE
MKPNKbi

l,„,l..VZ,,SSS57
“rj.se- 

es, s. «

F* 1at the ft jï&ÊÊÊroom.
^raHLADEl-PH^^^Nov. 12. —More 

than one hundred resolutions dealing 
with the many problems of union la
bor. boycotts, jurlsdkstionai differences, 
the European war and the social wel
fare of workmen, have been presented 
to the .American Federation of 
Convention for its consideration. !P 

Among the important resolutions 
presented ant. referred to committee 
was one by the ‘-coal minera urging 
the President ot the United States to 
insist that the Colorado coal-mine 
operators comply with the federal 
plan for a settlement of the strike in 
that state, and for the government to 
take over the mines and operate them 
Should the mine-owners refuse to 
accept the 

Another

IN
yesterday af- 
vlew of the 

White pictures, which 
are now on exhibition. Tea was served 
in the library with Its big fire, and gen
eral air of comfort and old world ele
gance the antique china giving 
cial flavor to the tea.

• 00s-
„ jîSîSf333

to the scarcity caused by tne
mr_and tt to certain that these
odltles will not be as reasonably 
again, for a tong time, as they

«iàl advantage can be taken on 
«sent stock, all secured before 

tremendous advances, and now 
I along at corresponding advan-

pportunities Just no* lit. -
E CLOTHS 
«APKINS,

Bay—Streng At 8.30 o'ctock tomorrow morning a 
unique Christmas Club wiH open to 
World readers, based on the power of 
co-operative buying.

It is a phonograph club with a limit
ed membership of 200, the members of 
which will enjoy unusual privileges 
and advantages not 
other time or to Anyone 

When a large number of people buy 
the same thing, at the same time, 
from the same source, they profit by 
co-operation. So it Is with this club 
This club Is ' an
co-operative buying, thru which unu
sual privll "pil
made possible In the purchase of the 
world's greatest phonographs. The 
club is run in co-operation with the 
old-established Arm of The R. S. Wil
liams & "Sons Co., Limited, the largest 

-x p musical instrument house In Canada.
« ..Th,,f th„ f. nnventl on rîftiL a » » Any re»P»n8lble Person may apply for 
T F" ot membership, the membership fee being

,^on* but tbls fee is refunded if you do 
fh^S^.iJVh C. ,w l* h* beM at not buy, or If your application is re-
/LfC _^ 8!i i0f_ thj ■ uZf’ the purpose Jected. and credited to your account
of adjusting claims and differences, if you do,buy.
hold itself in readiness and authorize Anyone paying the $1 fee and join- 
the executive council to call a meeting ing the club has the privilege of se- 

representatives of organized labor -lectlng his instrument before Decem- 
of the different nations to meet at the ber 1. After making his selection he 
same time and place, to the end that commences the email special club pay- 
suggestions may be made and such mente and the phonograph Is delivered 
action taken as shall be -helpful In re- to him In a few days before Christmas. 
Storing fraternal relations, protecting Members do not have to make a 
the interests of the tollers and'thereby cash payment excepting the member- 
assisting In laying foundations for a ship fee; they have the complete va- 
more lasting pence.” riety of Instruments carried by The

A resolution presented by the dele- R 8. WilHams A Sons Co., Limited, to 
gates from the International Typo- choose from. These Instruments In- 
graphical Union pledges the eonven- elude the Famous New Bdlson Dla- 
ticn, if it Is adopted, -“to support any mond Disci the Edison Cylinder Am- 
plan which has for Its purpose, the berolae, and the world renowned Vlc- 
bringing about of the disarmament of tol Vlctrolme, and all styles and sizes, 
all nations, to the furthest extent con- Members secure their phonqgraphs at 
■Intent with the preservation of law the lowest cash price, but With time 
and order thruout the world.*’

fsgKfiR
wht!?i.y.kepen^e upon the eroup from 
which they select. These terms are in

IT B the regular 
terms. The club members do not have
ï?,Pay the ueual interest charged for 
time payments. t

If a club member 1s taken sick or is 
temporarily unemployed, the privilege 
of half-payments is granted flor as 
many months, as he has previouslv 
paid in full. If at any tlme wltmn 
ter. days .after the phonograph Is de
livered, a member becomes dissatisfied 
with It. he can return it and get back 
every cent he has paid, less cartage 
charges or necessary repair coats.

Every Instrument Is guaranteed to

time .within three months a member 
desires a better phonograph, he 
exchange his for any new phono] 
of greater value. Records are ui_ 
cold for cash, but club members get 
six for which they pay in the regular 
club payments.

Labor

ALEXANDRA S*T
Satia AUa.™ * Rleeti, ISO Y.Jflt

a spe-
:

the BAROMETER.
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?°on.................... 38 ....... ■■
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♦P"1--............... 38 ...........................
® P'1^......... 35 29 76 i m tat
a^Thel dayU,3i; dlfferenc'" from aver- age. 1 below; highest, 40; lowest, 31.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

today at her house, 60 Bernard avenue, 
looked very handsome In her magnificent 
wedding gown of white and sliver, with 
?.. , Uty POse ,n ber corsage, the beautiful drawing-room being tragrant with 
many of the same lovely flowers. In 
the tea-room Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. Sid
ney Green presided at the mahogany, 
table, which was centred with Irish 
lace and silver vase of Richmond roses, 
surrounded with smeller vases of the 
same Sowers and malden-halr fern. The 
girls assisting were Miss Cook, Miss 
Honor Soamcs (who has Just returned 
from England with her mothei-). Miss 
Hazel Hedley and Miss Betty Green.

A

thelmidnightIpossible at any 
but a member.

E MACFAHLANE

KITCHEN AND ROLLER 
6 AND TOWELINGS, 
ndividual. family' and bath.
shcetings and
f CASINGS,
gETS and PILLOW CASES, 
I ready for use.
LINENS by the yard. 
EMBROIDERED LINENS, as 

CLOTHS, LUNCHEON SETS,
». Madeira.
erod SUPPER NAPKINS and
nge of other fancy linens.

al Quotations 
ritish Made

peace pian. ' " - 
resolution which attracted 

attention was introduced by President 
Gompers, and related to tiie European 

It conveyed the sympathy of 
the organized labor movement of 
America with the organized labor 
movements *f Europe. Continuing the 
resolution said:

Next Week—Beats en Sale.
The Rollicking Musical Corned,

HIGH JINK
with Stella Mayhew and a Pretty 

Chorus or ne.

=======

actual form of
i

and advantages are
Nov. 12. At From

Antonio Lopez.New York '.............. Genoa
FTanconia........Liverpool.............New York
Them!«t£.7m 'enhagen- ■ -New York
Themlstoclee. ..Gibraltar....
D. D. Abruzzt...Naples .'

war.

• .New York 
.. .New York In

Miss Elsie Cotton, Almonte, Is visit
ing Mrs. Alan Palmer in Ottawa.

Major-General 
Henry Peliaet were In 
week.

STREET CAR DELAYS -ph

♦ 7"
Otter and Cel, Sir 

Montreal this/ „„ Thursday, Nov. 12, 1814. 
1.33 rum.—Wagon stuck on 

track. Pape and Gerrard; 4 
minutes* delay to eaetbound 
Parliament 

6.32 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
8 minutes* delay to Bathurst 
cars.

41n Quilts y
and Satin Covers'; stock in 

■ than ever before.

All anyone has to do to join -this 
club is to phone or call et the "Christ
mas Club” headquarters—The R. S. 
Williams & Sons Oo„ Limited, at 145 
Yonge street—and they will supply 
you with membership blank and illus
trated catalog. By signing the 
membership blank and returning it to 
them with the club membership fee of 
$1, you will be entitled to all the club 
privileges, provided you select your •- 
instrument before December 1. ”*

Although you may possibly 
until December 1 to join the clul 
club will be closed Immédiat 
members enroll, go the wisest 
tc call early Saturday and i 
particulars and membership hi 
the dull.

!
Mrs. Allen Case le spending a few 

days with Mrs. Hendrte at the Hohn- 
atead, Hamilton.

cars.
KET VALUES,

ETS", Mrs. Harvey Lee Jackes received yes
terday for the first time since her mar
riage, at her house, 1 De Lisle avenues 
Deer Park, wearing her wedding gown 
of white satin brocade with lace and 
pearl» end a corsage bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums and lilies. Mrs. 
Jackes. who assisted her In receiving, 
-wore black satin with white lace and 
burnt orange satin. The rooms were ar
ranged with beautiful chrysanthemums, 
and the oak testable in the dining-room 
was centred with reel lace end a crystal 
and silver vase of ragged red and gold 
chrysanthemums.- Mrs. W. K. George 
and Mrs. George Dunbar poured out the 
tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. Selyn 
Marks, Miss Btbe* Lee. Miss Elsie 
Jackes and the hride"e sister. Mi* 
Cadie, from Omaha.

Mrs. John Macintosh Duff (formerly 
Ml* Constance Townshend) received yes
terday for the first time since her mar
riage at her flat In Bast St Clair avenue, 
when she was looking very pretty and 
girlish in ber Parisian wedding gown of 
white crepe, with sprays ot tiny flowers, 
and threaded with blue ribbon and a 
corsage bouquet ot pink roses and lilies. 
Mrs. Townshend, who received with her, 
looked exceedingly well and almost as 
young as her daughter. In silver grey 
satin and lace and a toque of white fox 
and osprey with black velvet. The tea 
table was a polished one, centred with 
real lace and embroidery and a magnifi
cent lamp, eurroudded with vases of 
small mauve chrysanthemums. Several 
pretty girls In picturesque gowns dis
pensed tea.

Mr». Denison Dans, was the hostess of a 
girls* tea yesterday, afternoon for the 
Mieses Hodgson.

Mrs.' Allan, Dunbar road, is' giving a 
musical on Monday evening.

Mrs. George Helntxman Is ' giving a 
charity bridge party this afternoon at her 
house in Avenue road.

Mrs. Michael Healy is giving a charity 
bridge party on Monday evening.

Ml»» Dorothy Walker is In Montreal 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Victor Goad.

Mrs. Pringle, Gloucester street, gave a 
shower yesterday afternoon for Miss 
Gertie Sheard.

•Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hope, 
are coming to town the end of 
to spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Gamble,

Mrs. Douglas Armour, accompanied by 
Miss Kitty Armour, Vancouver, Is In 
Hamilton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Winie 
Spratt. Three of Mr. and Mrs. Armour's 
eons are with the troops at the front.

The second dance of the Howard Park 
Club takes place tonight in 8L Mary's 
Hall.

m % 
Sfeg1TITCHED, vey and 

Josephine 
lure “Mi

for use.
present stock lasts. BROWNELL—WAGNER^n the

Inst., at 374 St. Clareqs avenue, by the 
Rev. E. R. McLeân, Mabel Eva Wag
ner of Toronto, ito George Stinson 
Brownell of Hamilton. The bride waa 
attended by Mies Wtlhelmlna Hunter, 
the groomsman. Mr. J. B, Spears. Mrs. 
Speara played the wedding march.

WILLS—On Wednesday, Eov. 11, George 
Wills 470 Dovercourt road.

Funeral from the above addreae at 
2 p.m.. Saturday. Nov. 14, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

GILMOUR—On Thursday, Nov. 12, 1814, 
at her late residence, 59 Marjory 
nue, Lillian O. GUmour, daughter of 
the late George C. and Elisabeth 8. 
GUmour, in her 22nd year.

: Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
LAUGHER—On Nov. 11, 1814, at the 

Home for Incurables, Dunn - avenue, 
Anne Laugher, widow of ithe late John 
Gower Laugher, aged 90 years.

Funeral on Friday at 1.30 p m„ from 
B. D.' Humphrey's undertaking parlors, 
1058 Yonge street, to ML Pleasant 
Cemeteryt Warwick, Worceeiir,, Eng
land, papers pleiase copy. tk # 1

BROWN—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Thursday, Nov. 12th, 1914, Henry A. 
Brown, beloved husband of Margaret 
Hughes, aged 48 years. :

Funeral on Saturday, Nov. 14th, at 
2.30 p.m., from his home, 191 McCaul 
street. Interment at the Necropolis.

FCAREFULLY FILLED. 11th : '
Ê :

miTTO & SOM i*Bito 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO_________ ■"N: M M

tj'X■INFORMAL DANCES ' y‘The Mosher* SCOT IN NOVA SCOTIA
CHERISHES HIS GAELIC

At the regular meeting of the 
Caledonian Society In C.O.F. Hall. Col-

âcotblîn°PN^ra 
me scot in Nova

Scotia." He told of the arrival to that 
province of the “Hector," bearing the 
first company of emigrants from Scot
land and of the/arrival of others In 
later years, until toe whole district 
wae populated with people from Scot
land. ‘ -

At'the present time there were
Mre. Bertha Vonatta, 107 Winchester the neighborhood of 150,000 -people In 

street was arrested yesterday by De- one part of Nova Scotia who were 
tective Koster In a city hospital, where descendante ot those who came over 
she. had been detained as the result of between the years tof 1771 and 1828. 
having received severe bums, and One-half of these people spoke Gaelic 
charged with arson. « at the present time, and it wae they

Some tin» age she kept a rooming J*11® wvre WP<mslWe for keeping the 
house at 54 Alexander street but Unguage aMye on tolli side of. the 
moved out on Oct 30, taking part of ^h*y *1f <* ‘L1*0. n^uch.Z°

g r; e £

AON CHARGE FOLLOWS 
WINCHESTER SI. FIRE

TAXICAB CASE CLOSED. .
J. C. Laird(Formerly Arcadia Club) 

. 144 BAY ST. M. 1188.
I Every evening, except 

Monday. Tea and danc-
■ lng Saturday. 4 to 6. In-
■ etruction and demonstra- 

Hone by Mr. and Mrs.
. Mosher. 6 class lessons, 
hk 35.00. Private leeeona by 
T appointment

The Place to Go After 
the Show. 3456

awarded $?ooo dam
ages In the Jury assise court before 
Chief Justice Falconbrldge weaterday 
tor damages done to his automobile 
by being struck by à taxicab in Sep
tember, 1918.

i1 <-•lege street, last n 
Nell spoke onave-

:

Oil Soaked Furniture Led to Ar
rest of Mrs. Vanatta in 

Hospital.sr
DANCING 1»

»LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, study 
where you can learn easily, quickly, In
expensively and properly.

THE DAVIS SCHOOL OF DANCING,
* . oldest to Tdr-

____________ (vantages. An*
begins next Monday at 8 p.m. 

Lpng lessons. Short term. i
■

ffl
to

SEA*POSTPONED ONE YEAR — =3*
KM

56 - i

Reporting 
The War 
By the 
Camera

61*18GALBRAITH—On Sunday, Nov. 8th, at 
Nanton, Alberta, Llzzannie, daughter 
of the late Robert Galbraith, Elles
mere, Scarboro.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m. Inter
ment at Khox Church Cemetery, Agin-' 
court.

HONG—On Nov. 12, 1914, at Toronto 
General Hospital, Le? Hong, aged 39 
years.

Funeral from the Chinese Christian 
Church, Richmond , street west, on 
Saturday at 2 p.m,, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

------GALLAGHER & CO.
Sen# of Temperance- Are Ruled 
j ' by Opinion of Urban •• 

Delegates.
*Our stock has never been no complete at this season of the year as 

it is today. - ~ y
For Friday and Saturday we have a large stock of mussels, peri

winkles. shell oysters, shell clams, fresh mackerel, Lake Brie white 
flab and sea salmon. *

We also carry a full supply of all foreign and domestic fruits to 
choicest varieties and at lowest prtoes.

Extra special—•Drlng’s Cambridge Sausages.
GALLAGHER A CO.

107 King Street Beet.

ce
----- -------- ——

*3Montreal, 
tire week

.-fSjfhree lengthy business 
4?i#f|re held by the Ontario Grand 

i Division of the Sons 
| *t the Metropolitan Church Lecture 

Hall, yesterday.
During the afternoon the grand 

^vision In a body visited the home of 
OWM O'Hara one of the oldest 
•sabers of the order. Who joined 68 

HHB *80, and presented him with a 
it iff chrysanthemums, 
ig to the general financial de
li, on a very close vote it was 
1 to postpone the question of 
S of capitation tax another 
The county divisions favored 
snge but the cities and towns 

difficulty.
esentatives to the international 

*5zr-£*Mch will meet at Charlotte- 
, R?* ® JW were appointed as fol- 

£'!*•„ Ferguson, Toronto, Miss 
fetonudh Jenkins, Miss M.teeto^»0^^; Mre" F" Prueef, To-

to the the P®''1 Ems ^E55y Patriarchs and the past
srauu worthy associates.
v«wÆÜe"7‘î?tives to the National Con- 
CL W^trihehDomlnlon AHtaoce: F.
•“to. Toronto. 
tiuLwf ^ternoon session a radical 
d» organization of the or-
tom The Proposal be-
toe nr,» Jr,Xrton was, instead of hav- 

OIeanlzer. to appaolnt an 
told ^«'«totittee consisting of ten 
«g—?,<nbtr8 to be distributed at 

points thruout the province, 
••.sitting'* W8e carr*e|t at the even-

I committee suggest that
Hesor s«2unen,t Prohibit the sale of 
Bw. i? the Present war, follow - 

i i«g/ff. °t Russia and France In 
iJ- °ne of the features for 

y!ar wU1 1)6 a poster cam- 
£ruout thez province—posters 
SF. the effect of drink on thé 

and alcohol on the system.
1 * WORD IN SEASON.

sessions

of Temperance vit

Phene M. 7497-7498. Next-

i $i
Sp5$|91

it» HERE are more than fifty 
A striking photographs in 

the Illustrated Section of the 
coming Sunday World.
The majority of them are pic
tures connected with the war— 
photos of actual battle scenes,

J scenes in hospitals and trench
es, in ruined towns, in English 
recruiting camps, and in Tor
onto’s own mobilization centre 
at the Exhibition Grounds.
The Toronto war photos in
clude a group picture of the 
36th Peel Regiment men select
ed for active service, some of 
the members of the 91et of 
Hemüton, the boys of the 61<t 
of Sault Ste. Marie, the de
tachment of the 35th of Barrie, 
and some of the Queen’» Own. 
Other local photos show 
Engineer* hard at work build
ing an outpost picquet and con
structing a new device fpr tear
ing down barbed wire entangle
ments, and R. G Y. C men 
learning how to tie knots. The 
other war photos range all the 
way from photos that 
how the various countries use 
or abuse their prisoners to 
biplanes brought down by the 
Germans.
An interesting page of the eight 
picture pages is that of the 
Nelson Chapter, Daughters qf 
the Empire, in vaudeville.

The Illustrated Section 
is One of Six Bright 

Sections of •
The Sunday World

Five Cents Everywhere

rniHEAlWill BE WED'S LAST The Royal Grenadiers' Chapter LO.D.B. 
are giving a program and a lecture on 
Friday, Nov. 27. In the sergeants' mess 
room», 77 West Queen street In aid of the 
chapter fund».

LEADING
Canadian and An

* ...

Educationists

m 6

r-Vu.K7T.Hu’

Price 26c.

:•A patriotic entertainment will be given 
under the auspices of the Rebekah Lodges 
of Toronto In the auditorium of the Odd
fellow»' Temple, 229 College street to
night, at 8 o’clock.

In tl;e neighborhoM of 1600 members 
of the Toronto District of the Epworth 
League Union attended the grand 
rally In Carlton Street Methodist 
Church last night, when patriotic ad
dresses was delivered by Hon.* W. H.
Heerst.

In enumerating the direct and In
direct causes of the present war, the 
premier stated that Austria had every 
reason and right to demand satisfac
tion from Servla for the latter’s of
fence against her, and had she been 
reasonable to these demands she Would 
have bad the sympathy of the whole 
civilized race. The hand of Germany 
appeared In the wording of that ulti
matum deUvered by Austria.

“Germany wanted war for various 
reasons,” ithe premier said. *She 
had been preparing for .it tor years.
Her military system was as perfect a*
It possibly could be made, and already 
the country was laboring under the 
weight ot that system. MUrtary. .ac
tivity was necessary. In taking this 
opportunity of declaring war Germany, 
was also influenced by the belief that 
the other countries were unprepared 
for It. She has realised her mistake 
In this regard too late. The allies have 
been forced Into the war against their 
will, but once In it, the last ‘cease 
firing* bugle call will not be sounded 
by them until the German military 
system has been utterly destroyed and 
the enemy prepared to accept the 
terms of peace which will be dictated ..
by tiie victors. .*• *n_evldenoe thoronees

‘‘One great feature ot this Wae is °" thîu T*-rm*n. P1"*?*Catien fer
that It is bringing us closer together, sînetov Wwld^^ter « * We^‘,e

Th«” X“S*?.!,1 w”,p£rS"h25S KÏÏ5.2SLÎVJXSSJu
peace, until such time as the nations follow. ThU week’s Sundav v5nrl5r.s™to E&mHSH55

The attendance banner, which are mweboys at five cents per copy.
to the brancb of the league Christmas in Euro Da.

which has the largest representation «Those contemplating spending the 
at the rally was won .by Newtonbrook holiday season In Europe Should con- 
and victoria Square. Both ot these sider crossing the Atlantic by the very 
branches were represented by 100 per heat ships and reliable line The 
cent, of their members. Canard line, from New York, bas the

Addresses yrere also delivered by SJ3- Franconia, 28th Nov.; s.S. Lusi- 
Dr. S. T. Bartlett general secretary of tarda, 6th Dec.; as. Orduna, 12tsh Dec. 
the league; 6. W. Lewie, president; passage tickets and ail information 
Rev. Dr. F.C Stevens, Rev.Dr. Wilson Had from A. F. Webster A Son.

gd and Rev, Dr. Briggs, Tonse street.

encan
Mr. Daniel O’Connell, K.C., Peterhoro, 

Ont, will lecture on “Two Cirillsatione" 
at Newman Hall, 97 St, Joseph street 
this evening at 8.15. All are cordially In
vited.

•The Fifty- 
The Fruit 
will be held

AtèooMtlM of 
to Toronto on Wes'. U4B

Receiving Today.

ts jSSSS.avwu-
Mrs. Horace C. Corner (formerly Mies 

Alice Goss), poet nuptial, afternoon and 
evening, at her house, 40 Alberta avenue 
(gt Clair avenue, civic car).

13th at

Hotel CarU-RtteSpeak in the highest terms of the 
Educational Value of

McMillan and W. B.
Cor. of Front and

(Opposite Union Station)
Miscellaneous Receptions.

Mrs. Julius Dreher (wife of the United 
States consul), 594 Huron street on Wed
nesday. the 18th Inst, for the first time 
since coming to Toronto from Virginia.

Meetings.
Thru the kindness of the Toronto Wo

men’s Press Club the Heliconian Club 
will hold Its adjourned meeting and a 
tea In the rooms, Yonge Street Arcade, 
on Saturday afternoon, from 4.30 to t 
o’clock.

DUNDAS ELECTION DAT! 
SET FOR DECEMBER «EVEN

Hilliard, K.C, Nominated 
Succeed Late Premier.Larned’s History 

of the World
Irwin7

■mm

sevErni'Ssras 
ssuriaEtevae

FELL TWENTY FEET.

Harry Clinton, 39 Iroquois avenue, 
fell twenty feet from a buUdlng at the 
filtration pwnt yesterday afternoon 
and received Injuries to his head. He 
Was taken to the General Hospital

l]
m 71■

show ■tt to
whether a Liberal 
put to the field or not, bet

Is at war, but in Toronto no 
could realize thè fact unlese 

e r.... up 80I°eone or other-of the 
n*». fpapers' To a» appearances 

pl!ocjeefla as usual. Certain 
industries are no doubt af- 

^~?thers have Jieen stimulated, 
"we general vièw the city’s life 

in*??,1 and the struts filled with 
l wç«n,£rowd °r weTl-dreseed men

s daw^6 ,tban et other times to It 
or citizens, young'and old, to 

SyE*“j6«s going as usual That to
», 97 Yonge street,continues 

g^Bvr16,new models in overcoats 
dalb^nd young men. This store 
UgxWttoat*. and the styles now 

are conspicuous for taste and 
■ For lis

date

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED BY I» a convent! 
Conaenrattoean early date. At a 

ventlon on 
Hilliard, KC.. was cboeen to 
sent the Interests of Ms 
poll», and he will prepare 
paign At

Opinion to divided e*
The Toronto World etui

à

hood of a contest. N. W. 9ml, 
KÆ., stated tost evening that he ww 
not aware of the parly's intention, fUm 
that the earning convention w<5A 
tide tt

Ob the Popular Coupoi Plai.
If you would obtain a set 

supply is exhausted the word is

:>" t-i
- 5-

before
hurry.

die INSPECTOR LAURIE DEAD. ”
Canadian Frees_______

MONTREAL, Nov, 
Laurie, government etw 
tor, died suddenly this 1

aStn

an overcoat can be 
style fancied and in all sizes.

•tome Broker, McKinnon 
Ion 8tu Toronto» 66
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NO SUNDAY
la complete without a box of

ELINOR JANE
eineikta, Boobent 

er CtitiB* iS
TMiril ItWlTIHIH

For sate at 644 Yonge Street and 
at leading drug stores. rZv8

Phene Main 4494.
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CRICKET
IN Till? I? in lliBr

W" .
■<-1 ' V.Bri-.x;w; 7*<

Û

-. *,-Y. x.
A< i. Coach ..T' 1Pi x* _________rmmym =t

_ . :.
e. attot ■

’ Sportting Editor V 
Item re my çoachlr 
not correct. I canhd 
position of coach foi

«•sa
V

•Id: Tourai55\£ '» vj
ERCOAT SHOP”

Men’s Overcoat
A Round-uo of the 

Sizes at a Special

- __ -\ gSE: S
Victoria, B.C., Team____
'ànd Averages—Two Cen

turies in / Tournament.

St Michaels Play McGill 
Junior O.R.F.U. Semi- 

Finals—Rugby News.

16 H.R.C. 
so iiotl- 

ago. I ;I
■-ÏSX

§ Today<

Chesterfield, Bain 
/ertible collar (to 

under chin) styles. Some 
at back, some | 

with flaps, some piai 
reverse side of cloth for M 
all have self collar; plain Q 

t greÿ, plain dàrk brown, a
f dark olive-brown, mixtures

medium grey in fine diaj 
weave and a light tan or 
cloth. Sizes 34 to 42. 
$17.50, $18.00 and $21
Friday...................  I

IÆSf .»

Bowling
Wïtlnï a^t^î?” Nov" 1Z—The office 
torla Cricket1^ *K 5 avf™*es of the Vic- 
hai£ been îeeuid. the seaeon of 1914 

hml™*16 annuaJ meeting of the club the

?h“ Si 1914 wlth every sauafacUon. Jn

USïïU”S.'Xï SK S£&te3 
«wJS h5d!“w“~1Sïïs.‘"!S“;
£M.tedC hv°r!ÀJi0ïrnai?ent they were de-

^ieated by Cowichan In the final.
.tnelr record for the season la as 'al
lows: Played 20, won 18, lost 2 draw 2 
Cowichan administered both their de-

Centuries were made In ■ the coast
jTSM Me88ra- N- Car8talT-and

js;4p5-„«,i?,sar,£
field in the majority of matches, 
avaUabfe*11 number of Paying 

The honorary treasurer, Mr. M. Cade, 
in his report, stated that for the actual 
*®a~n « activities the club could show n 

* °.f *44, whlch was considered very 
Satisfactory. The list of officers elected 
follows: Honorary president, Mr. George 

*5n°rary vice-presidents, Sir 
Richard McBride, Hon. E. Dewdney, Mr. 
Justice GalHher, CoL Hobday, Capt. W. 
i-.Rant’. Meser8- A. T. Goward, W. T. 
fry ce, A. P. Lux ton, D. Dolg, 1. York. 
J. Bosco wits, W. Blakemore. F. B. 
Pemberton, p. j. Perry and J. Klngham; 
presid^tTjfrj, Justice Irving; vlce-presl- 
da“t> “• T. Drake: honorary sec-
retary, Jftr A. Booth; honorary treasurer, 
Mr. M. Crane; captain, Mr. H. A. Goward; 
vice-captain, Mr. J. W. D. York; com- 
" “t6-., Mewrs. Alexis Martin, A. T. 
MltcheU, T. Hayward and H. A. Lethaby.

Batting averages In league, friendly 
and tournament matches, first innings 
only, 1814:

Rt. Michael’s College goes into the 
game of the IntercoUeglate Inten
te honors with a two-point lead 

one McGill this afternoon at the 
Stadium. St. Mi<iues captured, the 
championship list year arid bid' fair to 
repeat this season.. The Saints played 
the first game of the finals in Montreal 
oe Saturday and beat McGill right on 
their own campus in one of the most 
stirring games of the year. The Saints 
are fast, and have one of the beet half 
lines In the game. They can alweye be 
counted on to play a pretty brand of 

* 'ootpall. and this afternoon's game 
should be worth seeing. Canfield will 
«•idly be able to play on the back divi
sion and Kelly will likely replace him.

V - -

Clear- in
ORB BROS'. FIVEP1N LEAGUE. conve

mg ..r2 3 T’l.
128— 348 
117— 374" 

»JS— 294 
160— 402

N
Phillip .............. I- ...
Graham 
Miller .

half belt 
pockets i

We have added this week to the odd sizes' and 
broken lots a number of those excellent London 

- styles, and Bond street tail
ored Men’s Overcoats.
And are clearing them at a 
substantial reduction from 
the regular prices.

,
P

490—1418Totals .............
Beavers—

Meehan ..................
Scarlee ..................
Staneland .......
Jackson .........
Renaud ..........

3 T’l.
133— 360 '84
iiirüî

# 88— 283
537 ~4h—1518

4V»
■

teams:
Michael’s—Lillie, 
Corkey, Broderick, 
r; Hickey, Malt

1 Totals
flying wing; 
halves; Beck, 

Creamer,
---------- ——. —-»—. ' Harris,' Insides;
Wg^Nerion, middles; Ryan, Penney,

McGill—Rosebo rough, flying wing; 
55**ee. W. Croft, 'Ralnboth, halves; 
Jwoett, quarter; Tucker, McDonald. 
Ryan, scrimmage; McLaughlin, Pergu- 

Insides; Major, Wilkins, middles; 
Todd, Parkins, outsides.

Officials—McTigue and Docoux.

The executive meeting of the O.R.F. 
1L on Monday night is not to discipline 
He rx>wdy players, but to arrange the 

• senior and Junior finals. The rowdy 
Player question may crop up somewhere. 
Providing that T.R. and AA win at 
Ottawa on Saturday it will mean a play
off in me senior series and the grounds 
will have to be decided on. The O.R.P. 
u. hope to secure a winner in the Junior 
sortes by November 2g. On Saturday 
Farkdale go. to Londoh to play Western 
University In the first semi-final game. 
The Hamilton group is a tie and a win
ner Is "to be found on Saturday. Galt 

their group from Victoria Y.C. of 
Hamilton, and will meet the winner of 
the Parkdale-London game. The win
ner of the Hamilton group will then 
taoMe' the winner of the Farkdale-Lon- 
don-Galt clean-up.

wquarter; CENTRAL LEAGUE,Mickey, Malone, 
; Colgan Plain and Belted Back Ulster 

CoatSh in the single and 
double-breasted styles.

Blue and gray chinchillas, 
and brown, steel and Oxford 
grays, in fleece cloth, blanket 
cloth and double texture 
Saxonys. Regular values 
$35, $40, 
and $45, 
for .

Men’s Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Canes, Gloves and 
Travelling Bags. ___________

1 2 3 T’L
144 232— 637
1*1 146— 466

140— 412 
213— 684 

149 * 192— 486 
21 * 21— 63

Strollers— 
King ......

! V
Long ............
Trenwith ..
Ulendenlng ............
Croft ..............................
Handicap

owlnâ 
members

Men's and Y< 
Men’s SI5.dC 
$22.50 Su 
Friday, $10.1

The moà of them are 
and $20,00 suits, show 
tailoring and fine materia 
dressy patterns such as bl 
black ground with white l 
stripes, grey and black, tifv 
herd, checks, dark browi 
small black check, black an 

ingrain effect, distinctive brown or grey mixtur 
Coats feature the new lapels, some with soft roll: 
vests and’trousers. Sizes 34 to 42: Not a great 
young men^s rizes. Reg. $15.00 to $22.^0.

MEN’S $3.50 AND $4.00 TROUSERS, FRIE
*e M DA ID

833 770 944—2537Total»
Federate—

Hayward ...
Caston .........
Gallagher .,
Brydon .........
Hendricks ................ 175

1 3 T’l.
190 196 193— 678
160 16A 178— 497
158 170 176— 503
168 134 197— 499

169 216— 560
!

r 84iTotals 958—2637 $25- COLLEGE TENPIN

Old Guards-^
Reeves ..
Tomlin 
Armstrong 
Wilson 
Gadon ....

Totals 
Msybeee— 1

Fairley .............. ........... 197
Kirkwood 
Geary ...
Kearns ..
Steele ...

3 T’L
166— 472
167— 418 
194— 652 
160— 486 
166— 608

164;
.... 103 ,- 176

. 186
191;

Fairweatbers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

789 848—2481 
8 T’L 

212— 686 
141— 496 
184— 485 
166— 498 
211— 6*7

High Total 
Ins. Score. Runs. Ave. 

16 88 
.7 116
.. 10 103

Batsman.
A. Martin i.... 
N. Gars taire .
J. H. Gillespie 
J. W. D. York. 
U 8. V. York..
O C. Grant... 
Rev. Colllson . 
D. Gillespie ...
G. L. Wright . 
R. M. Hebden 
A. Booth .....
H. A. Goward 
M. Cane .......
R. J. Horton ... 
A F. MltcheU ..
F. Le win ..............
C. Martin.............

168
482 40.16
263 36.00
260 28.88 
447 28.29
201 26.12 
171, 24.44 
221 22.10 
ISO 18.67 
806 17.09
142 16.77
171 16.64
216 15.42
111 12.82 
1» 11.11 

40 10.00

. 187
‘ Montreal Winnipeg159

176
The Varsity squad were out in force 

last night end Coach Hugh Gall gave 
a hard driUlng. They will rest\to- 
and play Hamilton Rowing Club

17 78
R .. 10 64, Totals4 866 874 903—2633 7 47is T .. 12 

.. 9
night
an exhibition game on Saturday. The 
students Will take It easy on Saturday 
and tfill put in three hard practices next 
week In preparation for their game with 
MeGtil to decide the Intercollegiate 
honors. Nothing will be done regarding 
the play-off until after the Queen’e- 
MoGlU game on Saturday In Montreal 
The IntereoHeglate Union will likely de
cide where the game wlU be played. Mc- 
GIU refused to toss the coin.

56
COLLEGE FIVEPIN LEAGUE. 59ill .... 14 46 

.... 9 49 

.... 12 48

I McKinley Wins Cross 
Country at Parkdale

Play Chess Tonight 
Varsity v* Toronto

« Corinthians—
Kelly .....................
G. Joedlcke .... 
J. Joerncke .. 
Hopkins .....

1 2■ 8 T’L
.......... 120 184 120— 874

132 124 107—363
94 1W 162— 413 
86 109 142— 338

186 130 131— 387

Il I .... 17 65
Î .... 9 36

.... 10 36
*• S 14
.. 8 14 48 8.60
.. * 84 29 14.60

—BowUng Averages.—
O. W. Ave.

Totten ........
f They, are in heavy worsted materials in several grey 

stripe patterns. Hâve belt loops, side straps, and 2 side. 
2 hip, anif.watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $3.50 

. and $4.00 pair. Friday.................................. ................ 2.65
—Main Floor—Queen Street.
———'V’ i v: 1

I : v^t^.-
Hobeon "T...
Schroeder ..........
HaU .......................
tiara .
Powers

567 664 642—1773
8 T’L 

*7 116— 110
85 76— 362

188 146— 417
132 107 108— S4<

63 128— 2*5

465 673—1773

The annual cross-country race of the 
Parkdale Collegiate Institute was held 
yesterday afternoon from the building 
via King. Queen and Intermediate 
streets to Sunnyelde and return. There 
wpre five divisions, the winners being, 
as follows: '••r-NWFif

Seniors—McKinley, Gooderhsm shield.
Intermediates—Nourse, cup and medal.
Junior—Mills, cup and medial.
Boys, IS years old—WlUlams. silver

Boys, 12 years old—Reid, Oliver medal.

The first of the series of matches of

will take place this evening at 
of the Toronto Chess Club,
Commerce bunding, northwest corner of 
King and Jarvis streets, commencing at 
8 o’clock. All chess players are Invited 
to be present to view the play. Teams 
of 14 a side will be chosen from the 
following players:

Toronto Club—J. S. Morrison, 8. B. 
Gale. W. L. Brunton, W. C. rid dis, E. 
B. Freeland, S. H. Harrington, W. FUnt 
Jones, M. Sim, J. Price, Rèv. F. M. 
Dean, J. Branney, M. Ivan, Bishop 
Reeve, Rev. W. A. Felg, F. T. Butler, 
W, H. Perry, Rev. A. C. Crews and 6. 
Rldout.

l 2
IM 97

.. 112 

.. 136
G. C. Grant .......................... 18
R. M. Hebden .......... 38
L. 8. V. York ..,
H. A. Goward ..
Rev. Colllson ...
J. W. D. York ..
R. J. Horton . ..

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.

7 9.57" The .Argonauts have Installed arc 
lights at Roeed&le and nightly practices 
will be held until they “win the Do
minion championship." as , Manager 
Huether says. The scullers had a big 
squad out last night and are ready.for 
Montreal on Saturday. The team that 
started at Ottawa will be used against 
the M.A.A.A. outfit. Foster was out 
last night but will hardly be used, 
will be ready for the play-off, Glad 
Murphy Is over his staleness, and is Just 
doing enough work to keep rlgh 
pink. Argonauts realise that 1 
will give them a good argument 
Saturday, and are not taking any 
chances. A signal practice and a chalk 
talk will be the order tonight.

The teams for Saturday will, be:
Argonauts: Murphy, flying wing;

IFConnor. Gonter. Holmes, halves; Mills, 
quarter; Patterson, Davidson, Simpson, 
scrimmage; McFarlane, Allen, insides; 
Motley. Burkart, "middles; Dewar, 
Knight, outsides.

Montreal: A. Cameron, flying wing; 
Berwick, Brophy, Tucker, halves; F. 
McGill, quarter; Boucher, Herecovitch, 
Trenholme. scrimmage; Matheson. Rob
erts. Insides; Baker. Pottlcary, middles; 
Dawson, Doty, outsides.

Referee—Ed. Phillips, Ottawa. Um
pire—Tom Clancy, Ottawa.

IV 1*100 
189 34 13.79
218 41 14.61

16 14.68
. 162 18- I860

.... 89 11 16.72

the rooms 
Bank ofHI

X B 104

Totals .................. 683III! it**” Tt

!'
’ill • . ■R.C.B.C. LEAGUE. • V,

’ 41He J. K, Rueselte— 
Fleming ..
Hey .......
Davy ...
Polnton . 

on tipence ..

60 0 Men’s and Boys 
to 75c Caps, Today at 1

3 T’L 
.... 197 160 189- 646

180 306 180- 666
v H* 1M 164- 688
•... 196 167 148— 500
.... 166 187 176- 619

! SHsES™
poslte the armories) this evening. Nov. 
J;9’ at 8 « A. gallery has been
cured at the armories for the season 
and shooting wUi commence on /Wednes
day evening, 18th Inst. Four of/ the club 
officers and several members are on the 

contingenta, and In view of thl
ŒSeîmlow't^hoor^ Ca“d,an

’"1 m i! ....
t In the 
Montreal Ü BUSINESS LEAGUE.

ee-
Bankers— 

Stitt .
Curry'
Park

3 T’L
166 162 127— 444
1«; 156 146— 466
149 160 14S— 447

.... 146 149 124— 429
164 166 167— 477

778 763 722—2263

.... 116 169 148— 431
175 172 140— 487
147 160 150— 45?
114 149 168— 421
152 169 148— 467

Totals ..................
A. R. Clarke’s— 

Bromficid 
Weller 
Mitchell .
Philip ...
Milligan ..... 
Handicap .

Totals

Included are many shapes and materials, in 
brown, green, fawn and novelty shades. Reg. 33c
and 75c.. Friday...............

Imported Silk Hats, in up-to-date shape, 
crown and newest idea in brim. Reg. $8.00. Frid 

Men's » Soft Hats, well-known makes. Broy 
and sm,oke fur felts; also a fdw velours and si
Reg. $3.50 and $4.00. Friday .............................

Men’s Stiff Hats, correct shapes; Tiot all sizes 
line, but complete range in the lot. Reg. $2.00 a 
$3.00. Friday .

929 847—2716
2 3 T’L

163 181— 671
100 1*7— 482
168 162— 468

168— 636 
145— 112— 437

Varsity Club—R. G. ' Hunter, John 
Powell. S. F. Shenstone, Dr. N. S. Shen- 
stone, C. B. Freemen, F. B. Brown, E. 
J. Farmer.. B. R. Sugarman. W. P. Dob
son, G. J. Ferrier. G. C. Storey, R. W. 
Hurtburt, G. A. L. Gibson, J. V. Dick
son. D. A. Keys, L. G. Hutton, A. W. 
Swam, end J. L. Charles worth.

•••••••••••••

I Mmmm ................
McCaualand ..............

, Totals ......... ..
Manufacturers—

Eves ..........
Armstrong 
Pierce 
BUtck 
Ward

• • • • •••• 9 a 1

ISM)
......!

81*8 
8ame for Strathconas 

and thenfinlshed the season with Mon- 
?hCh ah Wii?n Honarohs came to defend 
«s ^ tbe Reghia club contend-

**** was Ineligible on afceount
d,ratoinaj2<lr p!ayed wUb tv° different 
clubs In the same season. This protest
mîd ridmi1.1 the .ABan trustees 
aaf ytinus the sendees of Irvin, Mon
arch* were defeated by Rerlna. v™, 
Strathconas want to break away alto
gether from the Monarch*, and as a con-

<i0T*a a new club, m”, 
oralm all their, last season players, while 
Monarchs contend that they will have 
an Intermediate team with ail Strath- 
cona players ae candidates.

ilp- 169
!i 937 896 889—2671

ORR BROS’. TENPIN LEAGUE.

Havelocks- 1 2 3 T’lTaylor ................ 150 183 1*9— 47»Histed ................ 164 178 Ï69- 601«°wley ...............  146 164 lltl 474
Denholm ............. 158 150 186^ 494Webster ............. 148 171 lit 473

,,,T°tale ............. "t66 ~846 "m-36MVictorias— 1 2 3 T’l
Ix>renzen ................... 194 150 152- 496Hawkes................ 213 222 18*Z 619
tfSan ................ 156 1*0 146— 482
«"tidy’ ..............  161 163 184=608^arsuson .............. 162 157’ 174= 49* 1

Totals

TORONTO CHESS, CLUB.

The board of management of the To
ronto club point., out to members that 
owing to Friday evenings being at pre
sent open to all chess players, the regu
lar members’ evening has been revert
ed to Tuesday. Next Tuesday, Novem
ber 17. a strong attendance of members 
is expressly desired in order that a pro
gram of Interest may be arranged for 
ensuing meetings.

Kf-auemann’s Grill. King and Chufch 
streets. Music, 6 to S and 10 to 11.30 p.’m. 
Sundays, sacred music, 6 to S p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered for.

The tins! for the Kenyon Cup will be 
played at 2.46 Saturday on Baton’s field 
between Wychwood and the Street Rail
way.

••»####•#•##

eeeseeeeeeeeo
l

Totals 704 809 780—2243i Mi
i ! il COLLEGE FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

PlPPlns— 1 2 3 T’L
A. Topping .............. 109 1*9 140— 388
g- gtitt ....................... 116 136 108— 360
B. Topping .............. 138 100 93— 3*1
Smith ........................... 126 121 43— 290
c- Allen.................  Ill 114 114— 389

dT»^..................~695 ~nâ "m*—1708
Pathfinders— 1 2 3 T’l.

J. Brouse ................... 96 84- 100— 280
£•**£*• ..................... 130 107 204— 431
212«,e.......................... 124 79 106— 309
OMhïï?en ................ 137 1°2 10S— 848
°ldham ....................... 138 96 109— 343

Totals

• *•••••••••••••••*•#•#*#i
; —Main Floor, Jamesnilill, V H

11 Hi:

In the absence of Wilson and Van- 
sickle from the line, the Tigers will, be 
forced to use their reserves. Harry 
Qlassford. who made such a good show
ing at Montreal while playing inside 
Wl»g. will likely be back at this posi
tion. and Livingstone will replace Van- 
slckle, Holden will hardly' be able to 
Olay on Saturday, and Orville Welsh will 
likely start at outside wing along with 
Thompson.

John Brskine, who played with Queen’s 
College two years ago. Is hack in town, 
and ax the present, time John Is anxious 
to play footbalL His Interests are with 
the Rowing Club, and altho he- has not 
been approached by the scullers, he an
nounced that he would .UJte to play' with 
them, and may turn- out to practice. 
Bneklne Is a mighty good back man, and 
would prove a tower of strength to the 
HamHtcm team. He is a good kicker, a 
speedy runner, and has an abundance 
of football brains.

I

1 Big Bargains in Men’s him
Met’s Mink-L 

^ Coats, with black ] 
r lish beavercloth sh 
H fine otter collars (si 
■ style). Bein' 
|l $185.00. Friday U

ed7» -

886 872 840—2598
CENTRAL LEAGUE.

i
^2Blackball & Co.— ’ 1

Polln ..............
Blackball ..
Peaeley ....
Murphy ....
Harris .........
Handicap ..

3 T’L 
184— 620 
194— 334 
148—455 
107— 390 
223— 636

; h III BILLIE MY TALKS 
ABOUT HIS SALE

............•••, 615 468 622—1706

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.
TIGERS WILLING TO 

PLAY IN TORONTO
. 176

116
.. 144
.. 1*7III i Trolleyltes— 

Logan ....................

Heuchen ..............
Barlow ................

156 1 1 2
142 166 188— 436

.... 181 146 148— 476
MO ISO 168— 488

... 168 194 181— 613
.... Ml 170 190— 601

3 T’L
26 jgSgjgKS-

C?.ni?rSn* wlth- the Argonaut 
officials, and while nothing was 
definitely decided on a mam well 
up in local rugby affairs, who 
had a talk with the great Ham- 

i’,layer’ wae of the opinion 
that Tigers would not be averse 

t0 Toronto If Satur- 
“y a *“"*«• Pan, Out according 
t? the dope. This’ would mean 
that Tigers and Argonauts would 
P*av off the tie at Varsity ' 
Stadium on the 21st, always 
Providing that the InteÆgU 
ate Union decided to make Var
sity and McGill play f0r the 
college title In Kingston. This 
r ii“V.e the_Olrtarlo Union 
tie .Without a Toronto ground, 
it is not likely that they would 
care to clash with the Big Four 

‘oskssl conclusion to 
that T.R. and A. A. would agrss 

’ 10 fajnUton. Toronto.
gngrton and Hamilton let it be.

■ by all means.

*78Totals ... 
Venmonts— 

McCarthy ...
!W Russian Blaék 
. V lined Coate, dark < 
V* collars, English bei 

mV doth shells. Reg 
IS $125,00. Friday, 1 

- v-w.«—»-» -, Canadian 'Mask
lrned Coats, with otter or Persian lamb collars, impo
beavercloth shells. Regular $65.00. Friday....... 4

Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, with imported bei 
cloth shells and otter shawl collars. Regular $51 
Friday ...............................

- Muskrat-lined Coats with otter or Persian lamb col 
black beavercloth shells. Regular $35.00, Friday, j 

Southern Muskrat-lined Coats with European otter 
marmot collars; black beavercloth shells. Regular $9 
Friday ••• .............................. ............; "... /I

Siberian Dog and Pérsikk' Paw-lined Coats’4ith wi
, JÏÏi.8^0* collars and black beavercloth shells. 1
lar $20.00. Friday..................... ....................... .
i <^oat8> K“ed with quilted Italian ciotli.
lar $50.00. Friday ...

Natural Otter Coat. Fridaf ..................
Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, in the wedge and tu

shapes. Regular $3.00 and $3.50. Friday.............
Baby Carnage Robes of pure white lambskin, in 

long- and short hair, and with white felt lining, 
brown with camels’ hair lining. Cut in the' pocket 
Regular $3.60, $4.50. Friday....,...............

786—2312 
3 T’L 

M7— 422 
M3— 411 
Ml— 411 
98— 888 

133— 426

1
v. 140

Schroeder.............. .. 117
Keans
Robertson .................. 157

V «S

Opening Day at the Semi
ready Store on Yonge St., 
Where the Company Are 

Going Oiit of Retail 
Business. ;

F McGlU Dally: Should there be a play
off this year between McGill and Vars
ity, It to an even bet that the latter will 
Suggest Dr. Hendrie as one of the offi
ciate. The odds are about fifty to one 
that McGill will not stand for his ap
pearance on the field In any capacity 
whatever. Dr. Hendrie is no doubt a 
fair-minded and impartial arbitrator, and 
usually manages to keep the player» un- 
dsr control even In an important contest. 
His decisions have never gone undisput
ed: however, and McGill has lost suf
ficient games in recent years thru off- 
ootor rulings to make the executive 
trwneiy careful when the officials are 
being selected for Important

Totals ..................
Jackson’s Scouts— "i 

Stackhouse ...
Duvey ................
Jackson .........
Coker ................
Black ................
Handicap............

Totals ...........

772 846 796—2412166
2 3 T’L

Powers m S SfcEI
116 168 198- 482

1. 1*8 167 171— 49*
.. 153 1*9 191— 633

9— 27

flî ’ ,
flitl1

Totals 745 731—2167
All St. Jude’s players are requested to 

meet at the church. Roncesvalles ave-

player must be present on time.

11“V

9 9

718 829 848—2422

LEAGUE.
"I never expected such a rush as 

we had yesterday,’’ said Billy Hay of 
the Semi-ready Store. “On several oc- 
casions we had to lock the store doors 
so that we might give to those Cus
tomers within the proper attention 
they desired. -The store was over
crowded all day, and we feel both tired 
and apologetic this evening, but I am 
thankful to eay that we did our very 
host—the twenty of us who are In the 
store tonight and who will have rein- 
forcements on Friday and Saturday.

“There was' a general expression of 
sorrow from many of our old custom
ers, who said they would miss the 
Semi-ready Store in Toronto, but I feel 
that some merchant will have the fore
sight to gather In the franchise and 
forego a little of the extra profit they 
see In unmarked-price goods.

"Tee; I think The World

f
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE%

Goodyear Tire- 
Long ...
Lane ...
Adame .
McNally 
Callahan

IÏTÜ1 1 2
.......... 1*7 144 123— 494
..... 118 122 140—230

97 94 100— 2S1
160 142 126— 428

.. 169 128 168— 440

1 j Hi ex-

I? games.ill s >
fiï

£3S£Hr
«day will not have any organised aup- 

I port Just Imagine, three days before 
the game, there were twenty-four at the 

. meeting advertised last night, is this 
, the way we are going to fall down at 

||| i ■ ' such a crucial time?”

!1 re- o&S* •

McGrath ..

^an ............
Woolesen .

e " *,71 610 648-194*
e Brewery— 123 t’L

................  186 126 150— 462

................ , 133 110 179___ 422
---------- "1*9 163 184— 61$

173 177 303— 651
1» 112 166— 428

___815 69*. 872—2380

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

if
if

Totals

St« Michaels v

____________Reserved Seats 50c. .

i ill ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Adanacs—
, Murphy .... 

Rawn

McQIII 11.Beverley W. S._ 
Welle .....
Craig ....
Pollock ... 
Hayward ... 
Hendricks ..

1 2 ' $ T’l 
175- 466 
1*3— 4M 
186— 88* 
138— 468 
111— 4*7

1-2 3 T’L
252 1*3— 618
147 188— 490

I 146
m 181Ï

, All man , 
Brigham

..’ 13» ■ announce
ments helped a great deal.” for an error 
made on Woisey underwear in The 
World caused us a lot of explaining, 
it /was 81.45 . a garment but was 
advertised at *1.45 a suit, which 
would be like giving British sove
reigns away for 45 cents on the dollar 
î—and even in our sacrificial mood we 
couldn’t do that. , = =

"Tt will take ns * several weeks to 
^arup this store even at the rate of 
H* amts a day."

m 210 IS1 e e e e#•••#• ..............V

• • • • • ••
.-mb- zoo1 Garrett 148 166 187- 506•99*e98V»»et m

c«?ISJr.LAWB
LunSlen. BO®

•U44DAY DINNER FROM S TO
a* f.m.

_ fSac.-.............. T

! SBy** .*
VenSiokler 

Dolson

Totals .t 
T.M.C.C.—

Cusack ............
Johnston ....
Sellers ............
Hammond ............
VanSlekler 

Handicap

- Total*

868—2851 
3 T’L 

118— 414 
156— 495 
146— 436

1 ••»•••*.— xst 106— 370
........................  191 176— 523

ftaw. 789 820 70*-2263

976 888—3741
2 3 T’L

159 2101- 528
147 188— 502
158 MO-

171 ITS— 499
85 SB— 165

Main Floor—James
152 i‘Hal

1
-188 ......

184 ill184

*T. EATON C : j.V">

sj ; m 986-3658 ad/ 459.—*\
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WSTANOE RACESmmm f^on closing day

ft—

SALE OF CUBS NOT
TO END THE WAR

___

* ■

AT$16 vw en:
iNSE of genuine overcoat 

luxury in our new models 
men and young mem Full . 

t roll,-selp'Of^|i$i^; * 

cellar, sleeves 
Withorwith-

V

I wk Sm rm
rt*»v

FIRST RACE—Bgraont, Encore, Mamie 
'1C, 1

SECOND RACE#—Foxeraft,

“Made m Canada”
-Tv*» :

IFlying Fairy Beat Buskin and 
Tactics —Good Day's 

Glenmore.
t'-rf ! ' .4 / f

Barrow Say8 It Will Remove 
One Federal Backer 

—Conference Halted.

L

ÎAberfeldy,

ssrBâÊrti.“trAV * “ |«_ •' AACOU, t/r.
RAC^-Brtar Path, Lady Orant, 

Undaunted.
SIXTH RACB-Dinah Do. Ma 

ThrUi.

'MOnly

AY Cosgraves 4:.'I: K
Special to:The Toronto World.

OMAHaL Neb., Nov. 12—"The sale of 
the Chicago Cuba to Weeghman does i.ot 
break up the Federal Leasue nor does It 
end the baseball war,” today said Presi
dent Barrow of the International League.

■"The negotiations now ■ under way in 
Chicago do not account for the Brooklyn 
t ederals nor the Fédérais in other places. 
It simply takes away one of the big back
ers or the Fédérais, .and . : leaves that 
league In a position to Invade another 
town Tr it- can find the backers to put up 
the money.

“Weeka-of negotiations will have to be 
gone thru With before any final peace Is 
arranged.

"The Warde cannot possibly purchase 
Brooklyn. Bbbete simply will not sell. 
Nor can they purchase the New York 
Americans. They will have to go to some

BALTIMORE, Nov. 11—The Pimlico 
autumn meeting cartie tw a close "today 
with a floe card of seven events. Includ
ing a steeplechase and two long-distance 
races on the .flat Summary:

FIRST RACE—Handicap, $900 added, 
thçee-year-olds and up, six furlongs:

1 Hester Prynne, 110 (McCahey), «5.10, 
I*, out.

2. Springboard, 104 (McTaggart), §«,

rvelous.
:

Ü /

17.50 to

$10.00 Im

Today’s Entriesi m

Mild (Chill-Proof)it* cuff.
atever the style of overcoat you
,t,a HICKEY «,atmÿôf,be i,

g for you. The advanced 
ition of this store on ovlrcbats

L 1 '

TORONTO at havre-rs grace.out
2. Ten Point, 115 (Butwell), out.
Time 1.11 3-6. Emerald Gem also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree 1(00. selling, 

handicap, steeplechase, three-yéar-olds 
and up, two miles:

L Senegamblan, 14» (Brooks), «5.30, 
«3.20, out.

2. F. A. Stone, 132 (Williams), «4.10, 
out

HAVRE DE GRACE. Nov. 12—Entries
f°FIR8T "rACB—Two-*yearmold*, setting, 
«H furlongs: pi: - '| mmjdg|(|mjf
Broom Flower... 164 

.*106

=F

Pale Alealmacaan,. and 
(to button up 

Some have 
, some patch 
some plaid on :?i 

oth for lining- \ 1 
; plain Oxford 
browq, a rich t 1 

mixtures. A j 
fine diagonal 

: tan or fawn 
to 42. Reg.
and *20.00.

. 16.00

z::-181E...
.•102 Mamie K

waiting Egmont..
Fen rock..
Boxer,.7k ■■
Proctor.................. 104

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 
3-year-old* and up. about 2 miles:
Prog.........................145 Aberfeldy ........... 132
Brush.................... ..1« Norn Wagner . .145
Veilchen................. 123 Judge Walser . T45
Stars and Stripes. 132 Brother Folk.. „14«
Foxcraft................. 145 Miss Cevfcnagh.133

THIRD RACE—For «-year-olds i 
up, the Mount Royal Handicap, S fur
long* : ”, v V. ,

.110
..104

Wj AMmmm. „„ ■■■■■■ 
other city If they expect to get Into he

"Not a single Federal representative 
has attended the meetings of the minors 
at Omaha.

“Peace efforts on the part of organised 
ball are all because of the International: 
not because the big leagues are hit badly. 
The sale of the Cube does not assure 
that peace which can only come by (me 
or the other hying wiped out or eliminat
ed by purchase. There may be a con-

Only two- finished.
Time 4.00. Brosseau refused and Jesuit ■ v‘felt.

due to the belief that this is a 
rang m* $ counti^pHaHHl
'ATCH OUR WINDOWS AND KERR POSTED

:

The best ale made in 
1863—the best ale 
made now. A

THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, 1% miles:

1. Flying Fairy,-107 (McTaggart), «9.20,
1 4 î

out.
•i2. Buskin, 11* (Falrbrother), out.

S. Tactics, 96 (Smythe), out.
Time S.011-6. Only three ran. ■

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, all 
ages. «600 added, six furlongs:

1. Glint, 106 (Andress), *6.90, *«.50,

a„dmto Fio^e^:rfnned^ ^0n J&****’...........% ^ #*****>*»
FIFTH RACE—Selling, Glenmore Han- Gerrard.................107 '

dicap, «500 added, three-year-olds -.tnd Fifty-Five.'108 1 
up. 1H miles: • ' Galaxy . *98
S91i«Gî?dinDay’ 109 <Burll=*lune>. W.««. Dr. Duenner........ 107 Orperth ( 109

*2. Ambrose, M» (Ambrose). *4.70, *1.20. Hotton”^'..'.'.*100 Baifron ““'ii'.T-î»*
3. BllMe Baker, 10* (Troxlsr), *2.80. : ^fSth RAci^^te^yeS-tidsAtid up
Time 1*6 1-6, Col. Holloway and Tay settle furiS^'
tiXTHIRACB-TWo-year-old maidens Tadwwp*...............U» Vot^a !Vl68

t5rioS£?e”*'ow ”ee’purte ”*• *ix h^5uTp:. v. .V. .10T : IM

M70Ht5^ert Temple‘ 111 <Butwell>, 11180, strikerT!"^".!.!.‘in Roger Gordon!!.«96 NOW UP TO WEEGH.MAN
2. Votent, 164 (Alex), *7.90. 36.lt>. S?Bw£rii^r!!.*m D^D^îghVü'lÏÏ HE WILL MKET
TnSîrtl014*' Uncl“a-y5ïrrWhfu*MetalifaIîrT 'ill? 1 CHIC-*-GO' Not. 1«—Negotiations be-

MaldrOf Honor and Be^ib and Tucker ;.^06 ^ ^^."Scaulrt^-t^î or^Chlc^
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year-1eM^UUesIand^eidln'ny*5rfurionga*i<1 S,nVXaïft.“rnthSfrCtflfth mMtin«°

0lfe P̂nnP1îrÆot «^70 Z

1**0 ' ” • 111 ' Dinah Do..................10* Babe ......................108 t„ the meetings, sent word to the news-
a int rahiiiinei i* 20 **70 .............. 10* Dmelda .......... ,..108 papers that the preliminary stages In thes' nllin.v i'iwnKmSii MM1'70, Cole..............10» Wilton Laee ...10* negotiations had been passed and that
L~rT?f*Jk K wTtt Hnxndv L*4? NUiy..............16* Dr. Cann ............108 final terms must be arranged by Weegb-
Tlme 1.14 2-6. Daisy Platt, Brandy- at. Helene..............10( Marvelous ........... 108 mân «ml Charles F TaftH«kvti,îdCtMnnc^?jfnfScî!?’ fimmîé’dnd ^dy ,Blyn...........•10* Xnna N®*® ......... 108 n ^s generally believed tonight that

mKw ™>î ’ ü ^ “ T1*"0 »:• • ..............I** Reflection ...........108 Charles W. Murphy was blocking 'he
Ford Mai also ran. Jack Winston....108 Beverly James.. 108 deal, because the proposition included

Uncle Fits..............108 Bolingbroke B. .108 moving the club to the Federal League
Deda...................... 108 park and abandoning the old. park, of

which Murphy is part owner. Murphy Is 
said still to hold 52*per cent, of the Cubs’ 
stock, as collateral for a portion of un
paid purchase price. Title, however, was 
not confirmed by either party to the 
negotiations, both refusing to, give out 
deuils. According *o Herrmann, there 
is hardly a chance anything further will 
develop this month. ‘

With the halt-in. the Cub deal, hope of 
Immediate baseball peace was deferred, 
but It was rumored that a truce calculat
ed to prevent competitive bidding In ball 
players’ salaries would be reached

S
ifj

SS5 8w:::» Æ
Housemaid..........119 Sir BlaUe....... 99; jHicr he tf

CLOTHES HABCROASMCAY
•T VONCC STREET

ed by purchase. There may be a con
solidation of Interests at Buffalo and 
Baltlntore, but no elimination of the In
ternational teams, ae President Gilmore 
of the Fédérais says there will be. And 
In any negotiations which are carried on 
those leagues which are loyal to organis
ed baseball will receive the consideration. 
Not the other fellows."

President Barrow expected to hold a 
conference In Chicago this morning with 
Bah Johnson and Garry Herrmann, but 
at the last moment was detained in 
Omaha, and the conference 
until Friday morning.

“It the sale of the. Cubs to Weeghman 
Is consummated the war will not be end
ed thereby." -,

tonic and digestive 
stimulant — r est ore s 
tone and vigor to the 
nerves and body. ;

,

8i ■■ rif • fj ■
à- , . Lauder L'ü aoa 

nrakan .«ioo

È
■

!:
v

ÛMI Young 

3.00 to 
Suits, 

,10.75
îin are *18.00 

showing fine 
materials. Neat 
:h as blue or 

white hairline 
lack, tihy shep- 
k brown with 
black and gold 

mixtures, etc. 
)ft roll; stylish 
l great many in 
o. Friday. 10.75

■ ' -W ■fr.ri’iB

J ;

W1U !Central Y.M.C. A.
Basketball Records

■AS LIGHT AS LAGSR, 
BUT BETTER FOR YOU

le postponedsgs*:

At all dealers and tBE READY DEC. 1.
hôtels.! >

ii C. TAFTCentral T.M.C.A. BaskeibaJZ Leagues 
are now in full swing the standing 
Is as follows:

—Intermediate— .. fi.

( IT,Teams to Practice 
Torontos All Sign

ed—News of Players.

7,
i -

Teams.
Harpiêÿ". "
Braeford ;.
Hanson ...

. Cook ....
McNevln

Barbour .
Henry .
Greenberg 
Kemp* ....

Won. Lost. To Play
•• Î 1 .?
..2 X

M'v sv
...

r-V
■ —■1ill

r; %THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB.• « r'v m •
,T._- Jawn Marshall of the charo- 

plon Toronto hockey team was In town 
[yuMSw- and , announced- that every 
! player'Ms turned In his contract. Jack 
Wtapr will bê on the Job, and the only 
maa ef last year’s great team to be mlae- 
lnf will be Scotty Davidson. Davidson 

(l* «I Salisbury Plain with the first con- 
tineept. BeVerill amateurs Will be given 
<*M *y the Çlue shirts.

It wni mealy bé the - first weekIn 
December before the ice at the local

[Mid week In December.

whether or not definite peace terms were
jLgfMd UPOU.

News that minor leagues had agreed The National Gun Club will bold an
open practice shoot,- also a special 
duck shoot will be held, open to all , 
ducks to be shot for are: 
black ducks, red beads, and blue 
All have been shot this week, and 
are over 20 pairs, which will glv« 
shootera a chance to win a 
will also be a match betwe« 
laee and J. W. Brwood. si 
will start At 2 p.ra. B 
the grounds, foot of Ba 
formation College 6517.

cm, Æ.PS2S ™,*.T 
foot of Bay street, at 115,

game, as a rousing one

.... 0
-.oideM*-

........rwm. !
player limits was taken as 
leaders had assurance of a.

on salary and 
evidence their 
working agreement between organised 
baseball and the Federal League.

5S7 - -
àS
a.. i -rv: !«ALT CURLING CLUB. 1A.O.U.W. CARPET BALL.s ,
K—Beginners— GALT, Not. 12.—The Galt Curling Club 

has reorganized for the coming season 
with bright prospects. A points compe
tition will be held, for which the preet- 
dent-elect, F. H. Chappie, has donated 
a medal. The election of officers re
sulted. as follows: ; Patron, C. J. Shuriy: 
honoràry presidents, F. H. Chappie; vice- 
president, R. McDougall; secretary,
Hamilton; treasurer, W. A. Dennis; rink 
manager, W. T. Veitch ; auditors, A E.
Morrow, F. D. Palmer; executive com
mittee, W. Philip, Dr. D. McKendrick, A 
R. Goldie, G. E. JL. Dowler, L. H. Cant 
and S. L. Clarke. (
„6L Andrews Senior F.C. play DufTerin
Roréns In a- return game on Saturday — , _ . _. ,
at Dovercourt Parte, kick-off 3.15 p.m. The football ^mes scheduled In Great 
All St. Andrews players are asked to at- Britain on Saturday are as follows: 
tend meeting at club rooms on Fri&y Enolsh Leepue.
evening at 8 o'clock. Dufferln RoveTe x - —Dlvlelon I.—
are asked to he on the ground Saturday i Aston Villa ▼. Sheffield U. 
not later than 2.10 p.«n. Blackburn R. v. Chelsea.

' 1 Bolton W. y. Bradford City.
Bradford y. Newcastle U.
Liverpool v. Middlesbrough.
Manchester v. Burnley,
Notts County V. Ever top.
Oldham A v. Tottenham H.
Sheffield W. v. Manchester C.: 
Sunderland v. West Brom. A. 

—Division IL—
Grimsby Town. 
uddereflelTr.
. Birmingham

Ujpt Lodge visited Famham Lodge on 
Wednesday and were quite confident that 
they could again turn the trick on Fam
ham, but went down to defeat In a league 
game by the close score of 1*8 to 1*0. 
The game In Itself was one of the best, 
If not the best game Famham has play
ed this season, they feel highly honored 
in winning from Unit, also can congratu
late themedlvee on having the honor of 
P.D.D.Q.M. Brother W. Irwin officiating 
In the capacity of referee.

Allies .. 
Tigers ....; 
Ttpperarys . 
Federate ...

-VT

SHEFFIELD W. HAY 
TURNIP THICK

2 r
2

‘.k ,v..1 
—Junior School— :■

\ '?Williams 
Corrigan 
Hooper ;.

* McGregor 
Cream .... 
White :...

!/..!\ 2 “ 
.......... 3

0FRIDAY 16 WillG.; T.1
ll■-SI'2 2

Meet the Undefeated Man
chester City Team Satur

day—Local Notices.
• ' ' A ? XSt *' * > ' 1 -

At the annual meeting of the Montreal 
Arma Company the reports for the past 
mr were received atfd the officers 
elected for the ensuing year. The finan
cial report Resented for the past year 
was Mort «cflSfhctory, showing that the 
year.kad been a very successful one for 

■V. "It was explained that the 
tfHfltl Ice plant was now 
WlKd thSl If was" expected* to 
kpr skating early in the month 
nber. During the summer months 
««s'of thé Arena Company plan

in several grey 
Lps, and 2 side, . 
2. Reg. *3.5o * 1

2.65"!

î 2
this re0 r • ;

—Intermediate School— r j
La.-MeKieaook. «(

--îâmViÿ-ij;^:: -l ■ ■ i
Sorsollel ................... 2 2 1

, White .

• .4 0 1 8
■■L* d • <+ • • *

ien Street. ths 1 3*•» '
—.......-^-Senior School—

Bartlett ....-'
Irwin ..............
Llthgow .....
Wylie__y......... 1
Toung .... ........ 1 2

... '•-‘-Junior Business—
Goldstein ................ 4
Factor . 3
Hunte*
Shuler ....
Wardrop

’••1 -tv • i -V
tXr'i metS0tw c*dt
rtS i*èà

new n ear
i'o i

Thé Dominion Brewery 
J' as particular about

only Canadian ingred-
ients as it is^ about keep
ing every utensil employed 
in the manufacture of 
WHITE LABEL ALE and 
INVALID STOUT (and kindr
red brands) scrupulously dean. wfÊ 

I pnploy Canadian wort
Ask for these products — made 

in Canada after famous British 
formulas. They’re at dealer’s or 
hotel. J5e§.that you get them.

i • »of 2the17 IS’ to seture artificial Ice for home 
Sheppard was again elected 

Orthe ebrtpany, WHIle William 
ST .was again appointed secretary. 
Officers elected; for thercoBUng, year 

1 fWlows: -Président,• Etf. Sheppard: 
t, F. H. Wilson; secretary, 

JT.: treasurer, W. M. Doyle; 
rs, Jas. Simpson, George W. Gard- 
■ G. B. Claxton, ICC ; Waiter C. 
•nd Chas. M. Cameron.

39c I■ Dunlop Rubber play GhrieUe Blecult 
on, No., 2 pitch, Don Flats, Saturday af-

Sites." “•
following will line-up for the j 
team: F. McLean, W. Shore. W

•Ç
0 :

it 19c i The >:/3 using &the rubber
,Thorne. GL Cowper '(rept^1

1

—Senior Business— 
Hutcheson .. ..... 3 .< 
Wardrop .
S-mellle ..
Day,........
Taylor ...

3 ftiais, in greys, 
Reg.'39c, 5oc 

.. .18 
pe, with taper 
. Friday . 6.00 

Brown,, grey 
and stiff hats.

. 2.50 
1 sizes in each 
2.oo and sqme 

. LOO 
es Street

cGlll, H. Williams, D. Hampton.

1
3i Woolwich A. v.

Clapton O. v. Hi 
Derby County v.
Fulham v. Nottingham F.
Gloeeop v. Barnsley.
-Hull City v. Bury.
Leeds City r. Bristol City.
Lincoln City v. Blackpool. 
Stockport C. Y. Preston N.E. 
Wolverhampton W. v. Leicester F.

Southern League.
Croydon C. v, Gillingham.
Bristol R. T. Brighton.
MUlwall A t. Cardiff City.
§ue*?> JPsi*k R v. Exeter City. 
Southend U. y. Luton Town. 
Swindon Town v. Portsmouth. 
Northampton v. Plymouth A 
Reading v. Norwich City. 
Southampton v. West Ham TJ. 
Watford v. Crystal'Palace. » 

Scottish League. 
Hamilton A. v. Aberdeen.
St Mirren y. Alrdrieonlans.
Ayr United v. Morton.
Celtic y. Third Lanark.
Partie* Thistle ▼. Clyde.
Dumbarton r. Rangers.
Dundee v. Motherwell.
Hearts v. Falkirk.
Queen’s Park ▼. Hibernians.
Ralth Rovers v. Kilmarnock.
„ Irish League.
Cltftonville v. Glenaron.
Glentoran v. Celtic.
Linfleld v. Shelbouma- X 
Bohemians v. Distillery.

W
2 0 McGl y".. «

-=
■ 2 0 ■ u30

r 2 ’® - •- '
—Older Business—mè 4

JAUTO TIRES
25x4.1-2 Casings

$19

SOPER 
«.WHITE

- o.... 3Hewson ., 
House ... 
Argue ... 
P. Flee . 
HU!-..,. • 
H. Floe .

rs; -i2
.. t î ai2f. K30

30

Ml Sizes Cut Rate Prices JidCHESS EXPERT SYDNEY GALE
WINS 15, DRAWS 2, LOSES 2. RIVERDALE GARAGE

AND
RUBBER CO.

g
* f-J I Mr. Sydney E. Gale, former City cham

pion, and present champion of the To
ronto Chess Club, met a large gathering 
of chess players last evening at the Cen
tral T.M.C.A. rooms. 40 College .street. 
The scores were as follows : '
S. F-. Gale
S. E. Gale... ,v. *6 A. S. Crews... .
S. E. Gale......... 1 W. Hanston ...
S. S. Gale.......... 1 J. T. Wilkes.......
9. E. Gale..........1 E. E. Swltser....
S. E. Gale..v...l W. J. Faulker... .0
.% E. Gale..........1 W. Skelly ............... 0
S. E. Gale..... .1 H. W. Roes ...........0
S. E. Gale...... 1 Nv B.j McKlbbln. .0
S. E. Gale......! F. S. Oakden.....,,0
S.’E. Gal*..........0 B. R. Sugarman. .1
1 Gale,.....- n C. B. Scott,..--,.., (6
5- N. Gale.......... 1 Abraham Cohén -.10
Ü- H. Gae..........1 H. Hopkins ....

K. Ofcle....,.l E. Blakeman ....0 
tr n ?• Wl Campbell,.0
a S'* g*î*î,;"'4 S^nry Clara .i« : ,6
?' S’ 2*!e- •• •••! K A PettlngiU.. .0 
S. E. Gale........W. At Fleg...,...0

Total............»« ••• Total ______ ...~3

i. . :—
J 1v-

s Furs
Mink - Lined 

Lth' black Bng- 
ercloth shells;

■ collars (shawl 
B,egu 1 *r 

Friday 188.00
n Black Bat
ata, dark otter 
inglish bes»S| 
ills. Regular 

Friday, 96.00 
ian Muskrat - , 
lars, imported 

46.00 
ported beaver- 
egular $50.00.
............ ..36.56

in lamb collars, 
Friday, 20.00 

ipean otter and 
Regular $30.00.

10.60
its with whole- 
shells. Regû-,
............. 1000

a cloth. Regu-
................ 30.00
.......... V 410.00

ige and turban 
2.00 

ibskin, in both 
lining. Also 

e‘ pocket style.
. 2.26

es Street.
. v-b.-i&efâi* I

0 E. Mellen . .* a ... .1
.. H 
..o.

:
Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

For the special aumentz of men. uitaâir 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to ïu,« 
in 6 to 8 daye. (Registered No. *3tt Pro. 
prletary Medicine Act).

J■ SPECIALISTS
W following Diseases:

*ed Bladder Diseases.
«7 for free advice. Medicine

■*
0 >•

Price $3.00 per bex.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. K.. Toronto. ' éd ♦
/

AICORO’S SPECIFICto ..0HIT-" Hours—10 s.m to I
» a to 6 p.m. Sundeys—10a.m. tolpja.

■As swebI'weite

^UJWaislL Toronto, OuL

Ulster United seniors meet Roberteo 
F.C. In a league game tomorrow, am 
the following players please be on hen 
at Lappln avenue at 2.19 o’clock; Mr 
Murray, Savage. Align, Leslie, Cairo 
Adgey, Schofield, McCulley, Walkei 
Forsythe, EUtott.

For the special ailments of men. 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency;
Schofield*» Drug Store

Urtn-
Prlcs

. 3
mi

That Son-in-Law of Pa*
ELIT STREET, TORONTO. 124*•..* ,

jdf.
——re< v: ; : art-

By G. H. Wellington
*». •. »

5 *e. •ia •a*a a e■i.

: ft ■ -7» :\.y. •
JHEF”[i.O'THFRH .B1UR1NS IKED'HEADtO

• i ; ; YA? haven't krlRL? SHE
: SEEN YOU SINCE TH' l V/ASN'T R.EO-

IE, S^ÜpeÇvV
' T S WAT R6D-HEADED r>

: Ui S-n QIRU ! ,—-V JPH «

Copyright, 1S1S, by Newwpeeer Feature Service. Greaty ..
# £
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PO SU* THIS
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-iNO-5HC WA5NT UÆPT 
HONEST» SHt HAD

. I tiWwt COURSE J (, BLACK - HWRÎ r 
SHEWA6KED 
S W6APEDÎ r

(OH YOU**». 

LEM, NO DOUBT 
------ 1 OF ft* j-'
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••Properties For;

; *—A—Ar—WE ^rsblALiib in Niagara 
mut tiuuw aua ML -vaaiajinee city 
property, ileivm Way man. Limited, 
ML Vatnartnee ed-tt

X1 One Whole Acre— 
Oakville
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ranch at Cow Creek; 2560 acres; wlU
feed 10 000 sheep or 1000 cattle. Sell —-
all. half, or take partner; 26 to 10 per 'n,V,eSiMEN16 t-OR HMOKi, real as 
cent, profit; terms. Owner, M. L. Ter* T*1*' stocka, bonds, mortgages and 
rail. Lundbreck. Alberta. *“T curtaso. the kmcnaugc. Hamuwm.
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■ wnoie. Beil the new | Book. Send *1 torus»* 
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John McLelland, elected president Donald Munro. elected secretary; 
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WARD FIVE CAMPAIGN 
J IS NOW UNDER WAY

Candidate Addresses Earlscourt 
1 Central B. I. A.—Want Civic

Line Extended.

'V ENERuE I H, omi-ESI 
htgh-eiass office anu 
ties on commission, i 
tion. Appiy box ML-’

w WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Building, specials in city and lam 

properties. Correspondence solicited ed
Estate Notices

DOUBLE T 
lOMONTO-CHICAQO 
ÎCHONTO - MONTREAL

WAY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of R. M. Neill. Trading as Neill 
E Co., of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Grocery, tssotvsnL

Wanted and for SaleiUKS Aiuuei for

WlNTlNÔ**cifflil envelo W'lbeada. Five nuuîi 
Barnard. 15 Dundaa. T

LOAM and well-roued m 
had gardens, clean s< 
joryard. delivered. J 
darvis si reef. Puons M

TO THB LAND
Sunshine ana Sum

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 
LOUISIANA, ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto daily, 
making direct connection et Detroit and 
Buffalo for the Southern Sti/tee, and at 
Chicago for California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature ehould consult Canadian P acide 
Ticket Agents, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reeervatlone and 
attend to all detail» in connection with 
your trip, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, corner King and 
Yonge Street], Toronto. *07

BUY farms from owner. Why pay rant? 
Stop and think what' it means. Wood 
for a lifetime to burn and build with, 
and one hundred acres to grow crops 
and raise stock on, and only the price 
of a town lot 6300, with terms if you 
want them; tour miles to town.

DaysL FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO
fôrPiorruVÜO M0 pm-ana NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 

named has made an 
Under RS.O., 10 Edward VU.. Chapter 
64. of all his estate and effects, tor the 
general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of Cred'tore win be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
16th d»y of November, 1914, ht 2.80 p m, 
to receive a statement of affairs, tp ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets wlU 
be distributed among the parties entitied 
thereto, having regard only to the (Halms 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee win not be «able 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

n lgnment to me.
M

FOR MONTREAL
^Toronto # a.m.. 8.30 p.m. and U.uu

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares now In eftecL

Particulars and berth reservations 
fl .c!iy Ticket Office, N. W. corner King 
and Tong% Sts. Phone 6taln 4209.

ALSO 334 acres, suitable for stock or 
dairy farm.; five miles fropi town; two 
thousand; half cash.

WANTED—Two young men for winter. 
Oood home offered, etc.

TfN THOUSAND cords of stove wood 
ror sale; car lota State lengths want-

■I
l

bay colt, merer___
two wmte hind feet 
iront, about fifteen 
Jos. Kugour, 
hmon.

vB ORANGEWOMEN FORM

BENEVOLENT LODGE

First One Inaugurated in West 
Toronto —Jnter-Church 

Athletic Banquet

I ■ edi11
bum

I i37t7di> 'I'f.'/vi.v* I !
N. E. DANFORTH TORIES

FORM ASSOCIATION

Officers Elected — Brotherhood 
Meeting Rhodes Avenue

Church. ,

trees fQr •***» any quantity andt
•4~ ELLIOTT BUSINESSfiStifeSTeSSS,

mence now: catalog»

v‘1
: K| A'tJ» *8a!esman,t*Bracebrt<fge!

Introducing J. M. Warren, aldermanic 
candidate for Ward Five at last evening's 
■noting of the Earlscourt Central B.LA.. 
IB littie’s Hall, President Panrey said 
the* Mr. Warren was a working man #

A Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Lodge, 
the first of Its kind In West Toronto, was 
established last night In the McCormack 
building, corner Keele and Dundaa streets, 
with a large number of ladles p 
charter members. Several visitors from 
the sister lodges, Ladysmoth, Mlzpah. 
Unity and Clarke Wallace, downtown 
Were present and the Installations were 
conducted by the following grand lodge 
officers: Mrs. J. Gordon, grand secretary; 
Miss Cullen, past grand mistress, and 
Miss Demell, grand chaplain. The name 
of the new lodge will be MacCormack, No. 
191, and It will meet hereafter on the 
second Tuesday of each month. The fol
lowing are the officers for the ensuing 
year: W. mistress, Miss M. Hopkins; 
D M., Miss F. Christie; recording secre
tary, Miss M. Nicholson; financial sec
retary, Miss N. Brown; treasurer, Mrs. 
W Thompson: chaplain, Miss M. Hall; D. 
of C., Miss E. Moon; first lecturer. Miss 
P. World; second lecturer, Miss Williams; 
I.G., Miss I Nicholson; O.G., G. Ntehol- 

commtttee, Misses J. Flood, K. 
Black, G. Stone and K. Andrews; physi
cian, Dr. J. J. Thompson.

Inter-Church BanqueL 
Fotllowing the time-honored custom, 

the young men of the Victoria Presby
terian Church, Annette street, who won 
the all-round championship at the an
nual sports’ day of the Inter-Church Ath
letic Association, will tender a banquet 
to their less fortunate competitors in the 
church parlors this evening Victoria 
Church won over twice as many points 
as any other church and tonight wlU 
entertain similar clubs from St. John's 
Anglican, High Park Avenue Methodist, 
Davenport Methodist arid Indian ' Road 
Baptist Churches. -

ed7
t*. ,

PenFOR Rooms and Board
kÆÆ1 fÆïïîrit '

resent a» marry If you are lonely.
Confidential Successful C 
number of wealthy ellg 
Descriptions free. 'Mrs 
26. Oakland. Cal.

YOCing m«.x, „„„ ,
with young lady, view 
Box 61, World.

NORMAN U MARTIN.
“jüS'SfKSu'.sas-’ïSïi

tog; Phone.

Conwrvatlves of the Cedarvale 
avenue district held a meeting to dis
cuss the advisability of forming an 
association. It wee decided to elect 
temporary officers until permission 

I was granted by the central association 
for the proposed association to come 
under their Jurisdiction, when a mass 
meeting of all Conservatives in the 
district will be called. The following 
officers were elected: President, Al
bert Jennings;
Green; secretary. W. H. Moses; treas
urer, W. Smith.

Brotherhood Meeting.
Rev. R. Howard Taylor. D.D.. of 

Phllodelphia, gen- secretary of Inter
national Council of the Brotherhood of 
SL Andrew and Philip, addressed a 
large meeting of men in Rhodes 
Avenue- Presbyterian Church last 
nighL i

Dr. Taylor, who is visiting Toronto 
in the interests Of the brotherhood, 
spoke of the rapid growth of the or
ganization and of its value in connec
tion with church work.
-- Rev. J. A. Stewart of Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Church, president of the 
Canadian Council of the Brotherhood 
of Andrew and Philip, and W. J. C. 
McCrea, president of the Toronto 
council, also deliveired addresses. The 
pastor. Rev, D. Wallace Christie, ex
pressed his appreciation of Dr. Tay
lor’s presentation of his subject and 
assured him of his deep interest in the 
cause.

Dr. Taylor will preach on Sunday 
morning at Kew Beach Presbÿterian 

The brotherhood of the

h m Ingle- 
,’ heat-

Asstgnee.
Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of No

vember, 1914.

Toronto. Phone Mainenndldate, and their interests would be 
weu iiv“-*d aiter il ne was returned. Trie

« - uj me auureae aavocaled more 
eftllaeut busmens management at uie 
city nail, as president ui tins mortnwest 
Mutual Association, ne said, he was In 
a position to realise tne large numoer oi 
peopie unemployed thruout uie city, and 
he tnougut tua- more niignt be done m 
the way ot starting civic work to relieve 
the situation. \v den asked if he nau 
•Upporteu a live cent civic car fare, Mr. 
Warren said ne hau not, out ne oeueveu 
all civic enterprises snouid be run on a

664. 1 ed
451

ti uniting MaterialEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Try 
phena Cain, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the .County of York, a Married 
Woman, Deceased.CANADIAN

PACIFIC
LIME, CbivibiM i , it s V.—wrusfieo stone 
« cars, yards, bins or deUvered; best 
quaUty : lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006, Mam 4224. mu- 
creat 270. Junction 4147.

j

1 * SSBgBy* -,
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

statute in that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persona having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Tryphena 
Cato who died at the aald City of Tor
onto on the 3rd day of October, 1914, are 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver to The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration. 85 Bay street, Toronto, execu
tors of the will of the said deceased, on 
or before the 1st day of December, 1914, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them, and after the said let day of 
December, 1914. the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
♦hereto, having regard only to the claims 
of whic-1 they Shan then have notice, and 
the sala executors shall not be liable for 
the said claims, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,

>! MASSAGE, bathe, bu
moved. 27 Irwin a- 
Mrs. Colbran.

cd7!

Carpemet» a
vice-president. R. STEAMSHIPSpaying basis.

Controller Church endorsed President 
Barney's remarks regarding Mr. War
ren’s candidature, ana gave a stirring 
address on the wkr situation.

Aid. F. S. Spence also addressed the 
gatnering on municipal affairs.

Civic Line Extension.
It* was decided to send a deputation 

to the city nail on Tuesday next to re
quest that the extension of the civic car 
Une down Lanadowne avenue be proceed
ed with at the earliest date possible. The 
Barlscourt District Voters’ Association, 
the HUlcrest Ratepayers’ Association and 
other organizations wlU be asked to Join 
the deputation.

A letter from the deputy minister of 
mill lia regarding pensions for soldiers 
who may be disabled, was read, In Which 
it was stated that the government had a 
more generous scale of pensions under 
consideration.

Miss Marie Gresham, and Luigi Von 
Kuntts, pianists, will take part in the 
concert at Oak wood Assembly Hall to
morrow evening, under the auspices of 
the McNab Red Cross League.

mh
ALL learners should 

can learn easily 
ly, and properly.Saar,."to

ICHARO G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor, Jobbing. 639 Yonge street. a<17

• Ĉ.

and

_ advantages. 

ATTEND B.i "Ht "Mir.BrTsarsi
Adelaide went. ed?

Maecmlc* TT v;- Aoademy;
; private

I '

15£FrREPAIR WOHA—1-laeter Meiler Decora- 
tions. Wright & Co., 80 Mutual. ed

Reti%m»5d°,rs%^»d»: ™

edZ ^l^Te.

m
85 Bay Street Toronto. Ont

MacKay, K King Street West, 
Oronrto. their Solicitor.

By W. Cni
House eat. 1185< eeasMeeting Tonight

Tonight’s meeting of the ward seven 
ratepayers will be given up to Capt. 
Stewart and other offloefs of the Hi 
Guard, who will speak under the auspices 
of the West Toronto company. The as
sociation Intends to help in every way 
possible by the enrollment of its mem
bers and In other practical ways the 
strong company already formed In ward 
seven, and believe that one good strong 
organization Is not only sufficient for de
fence purposes, but prevents rivalry.

i ——^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.—THE 
Sun and Hastings Savings and Loan 
Company of Ontario.

OUSE MOVING and Haiamg dona 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ed7Si! ome PAINLESS Tm : t.WhitewashingTake notice that a special general meet

ing of the shareholders of The Sun and 
Hastings Savings and Loan Co. 
will be held at the head offlc 
Company, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, on Monday, the thirtieth day of 
November, 1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of taking Into con
sideration, and, if approved, of ratifying 
and accepting an agreement as passed 
anji approved by the Registrar ot Loan 
and Trust Corporation of Ontario, pro
visionally entered Into by the directors 
of The Sun and Hastings Savings and 
Loan Company of Ontario and the 
directors of the Standard Reliance Mort
gage Corporation, for the sale l y The Sun 
and Hastings Savings and Loan Company 
of Ontario of Its assets and undertaking 
to the Standard Reliance Mortgage Cor
poration upon the terms and conditions 
prescribed In the said agreement

And take notice that the original of the 
said agreement may be Inspected by any 
shareholder at the head office of the 
company above mentioned.

Dated this fifteenth day of October, 
1914.

BALMY BEACH CORPS

HAS TO BE DIVIDED

^ II! Steamship Tickets
by the various Unas.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON

WHITEWASHING, plas.er repairing and 
water painting. O Torrence A Co.. 177 
DeGraael street. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

of Ontario 
oe of theI!

-jyaaL-’&s’k.’"ui i
Overflow Section Will Attend 

Drill in WUliamson Road 
Scnool.

H Church.
church le arranging for an exceptional
ly fine eervlch. Including a male choir.

Home Quarda Parade.
The Dentonia company of the home 

guards, which is now 179 strong, par
aded last night in Bayslde Park under 
the command of Captain Baker. En
listment still continues, and it, is ex
pected that within two weeks there 
will be sufficient to form two com
panies.

Sons of England Lodge Coleridge- 
have arranged for a lantern lecture to 
be eiven in the Sons of England Hall 
on Monday evening by Howard Moore. 
His subteet will be. "Here and There 
About England,” with illustrations of 
the war.

63 Yonge Street. ed Uetective Agencies111
4- E: EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rate». Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto Phones 
Adelaide 861; Parkdale 6472.

•1 lllil N. TORONTO DRAMATIC

ASSOCIATION SCORES mayaThe enrolment ot members In the 
Balmy Beaçh corps" of the Military 
Training Association has been so large 
that on Tuesday evening last, In spite 
of the bad weather, the attendance at 
drill was too large for the capacity of 
Balmy Beach school and one section 
•lad to parade In the rain

To avoid thta-dn future, the com
mittee V.a\e received permi i«loi to 
up.. V."JHnmson road school which has 
•plrndld accommodation, and next 
drill, on Friday night, Nov. 18, and each 
succeeding Tuesday and Friday, will 
take place at Williamson road.

Instructors Secured.
All members enrolled are requested 

to be on hand Friday at 8.00 p.m. 
sharp, and to bring any friends wish
ing to enroll, as permanent instructor & 
are row secured and the company will 
he dit ided Into regulation sections, and 
company and section commanders will 
no appointed.

The committee are grni riled at the 
enrolment ahd attednance and look 
to the members to ass'st them it. x. ak- 
Ing Bsimy Beach corps one of the 
I irgest and best drilled companies in 
the association.

: ed
WINDOW LSIIEftb. em 

Richardson A Co.. 147 < 
Toronto.

SIGN AND WINDOW LB
and 8hand. Main 74’.. :i

Rendering of “The Drum Major” 
Much Appreciated by Large 

Audience.

a Box LunchesSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LA NO NCiUUUAê iUiNt*.

I! •!
PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; daily 

assured everybody. •a

II The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. -'Entry by proxy 
mays be made at any Dom.uion Lands 
Agency ibu- not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tne land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine m'lee ot his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price. 
(3. ft per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also titty acre* extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who baa exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
etead in certain districts. Price. 13.00 
ner sere. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
seres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation le subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
-tony land Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under 
dltlons.

, W. W. CORY. C. M. O..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor — 
64388. ed

Collectors’ Agency! The North Toronto Musical and 
Dramatic Association excelled them
selves in their rendering of ‘‘The Drum 
Major” on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings in Columbus Hall.

Miss Elsie Hyfleld ns Babette, Reg 
Davis as Jean, the village musical 
genius. Miss Vera Butcher as Clarice, 
and J. A. Davison as Sergeant Le
roux of the French army, were the 
principal characters and w.ere well re
ceived by the large audiences which 
attended each performance.

At the conclusion of the first act a 
tableau of the British Empire and 
allies was .given.

This was followed by an Impersona
tion of Napolecn by E. R. Durand, 
which was warmly applauded.

The musical director, H. P. Thome- 
loe, and the stage manager, E. R. Dur
and, are to Jie contsrratulated on the 
general excellence of the production, 
and the orchestra, conducted by H. F. 
Strickland, also contributed to the 
cess of the play.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, ii 
East Richmond a tree.ACCOUNT S and ciaime of ovary nature cohectea everyw oere. Send for free 

booklet K and forms. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria etreet, Toronto. 
Ont.

* is

ed
: ALL WORK OUARAI

Ingle. 421 Spadlna.Storage.
EXPECT BARGAINS AT

HORSE AUCTION TODAY

Rejected Army Steeds Found 
Many Buyers at Union Stock 

Yards Yesterday.

(Signed) : JOHN P. MARTIN,
0.16.23.SOJf 6,13.20.27. Secretary. STORAGE apace for 1600 barrels. ' Ring 

up Phone Main 484. 456 Patents and
NOTICE to creditors. —in the

Matter of the Estate of Emily Walker. 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

t Ü j
E

Hi

! ii:
l- e I H Lrtb I Uivhi«Uk»n 

es labllahed firm. Fred/B. 
baugh, K C„ M. E. CKlel 
Expert. Offices: Head 1 
Band Bldg., 10 King at.. | 
L'fticee: Montreal, O**— 
Winnipeg, Vancouver 
V. C.

:•j $35,000.00Notice la hereby given that aU persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
«aid Emily Walker, who died on or abou* 
the 30th day of August, 1914. at Toronto 
aforesaid, are required to «end by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitors for the executors of the 
estate of the «aid deceased, on or before 
the first day of December, 1914. thel- 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions and full particulars In writ
ing of their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securi
ties. tf any, held by them, duly verified.

And that after the said first day of De
cember, 1914, the estate of the said de
ceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitied thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the execu
tors shall then have notice, and all others 
wlU be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto, Oct. 28, 1914. 
r MACDONALD A MACINTOSH.

No. 26 Adelaide Street West, in the City 
of Toronto, Solicitors for the Executors

1^.

1
Attendance was large at the continued 

auction sale of rejected army horses at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday. A 
good proportion of the buyers were farm
ers, who secured many bargains In young 
breeding stock.

The horses sold aU the way from $27.60 
to 3137.60, making an average of $83.76 
each.

All buyers were satisfied and pleased 
with their purchases. The sale will con
tinue today at 11 am., when It Is expect
ed that sellers will cut out what they 
have left to get away tomorrow.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

-Jfflj i
H. J. ». DENNISON, IS ' 

street, Toronto, expert J 
trade-marks, designs, cob 
infringements Write for h

ST. GEORGE 
STREET

9

MOUNT DENNIS
PAT En i • outaineo andLot 37 x 200, detached, solid 

brick, seventeen rooms, five 
on ground floor, five on first 
floor, four on second, two 
bathrooms, three separate 
toilets, hot - water heating, 

six mantels, hard wood 
throughout; has everything 
in’ the shape of modern con
veniences. Situated near 
Bloor, convenient to Belt 
Line cars. Reasonable terms 
to responsible buyer.

UL designed andf A. euchre party will be held by I, Klge 
Xlngscourt No. 257, S.O.E.B.S., Mount 
Dennis, In the Assembly Hall, opposite 
tl)e postofflee, on Wednesday, Novem
ber IS, at 8.30 p.m.

This lodge, Instituted in April tape. 
6a making remarkable progress, being 
Just about to start the White Rose 
Degree. Not a few of the members 
form part of the quota of iliont 1400 
from the Sons of England 
going to the front.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

David Sherrat who was summoned 
before Magistrate T. H. Brunton In 
She county police court laat week,, and 
charged with the. stealing of a stop
watch and bridle from Lloyd Watson 
of Woodbridge, was > esterday arrested 
to Arthur by Couni y Constable Simp
son. He will appear in the courty 
police court today. i-

£ree. The Patent I 
taring Agency, SOS

, v>nio

suc- ,

MAY FORM TRAINING

CORPS IN EARLSCOURT
-

RYCKMAN A MACKES 
Solicitors, Sterling B 
corner Kmg and Hay

^ArlsœuerV7ubT“schio..,rdeerVtSiniuin

Pice* o: the Toronto Military AseSSation 
^Pr the purpose of forming a corps in indeSw/ Dr. Noble outlined therms 
fhf*,obJects of the association, and stated 
«?otHH°i.far tw€y had t)een successful in 
fntt£LtohiPg b,I?unchea in twenty schools
ihmll6 «no wlS a total membership of 
about 2500. He expected that every 
member would be furnished with a rifle
at°mini«H,they would h* taught to shoot 
at miniature ranges, which would be fit- 
ted up In the achools. Drills would take
nl^,t?ro,nigïte each week under com
petent Instructors.
otST'în^,ie^o°J' raLaed by members 
oi a local rifle club, who claimed that their organization, which was rec^nlzed 
by the militia department, was meet I ns 
the needs of the district.*/ The meetiM 
was adjourned until next Thuraday ?ven?

WINNIPDG, Nov. 12__Following the
weak wheat markets of this side on Wed
nesday. Liverpool cables, while lower, 
were not as weak as expected, which 
was responsible for a steady opening her« 

The Uquldatlon, was resumed again, 
however, causing prices to decline sharp
ly. About noon the decline from yes
terday’s close was %c to l%c, but the 
tendency was for a reaction. July wheat 
was sold for the first time today at 
81.2414. At the close wheat was unchang
ed to He higher from Wednesday; oats 
He lower to lie higher, and flax lc to 
2Hc higher.

The cash demand

!
certain con-

> Art -V-c1

! L
gone or

j. W. L. FORSTER, p 
Rooms. 34 West King

6666

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of James S. Hunt of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Butcher, Insolvent.

'v im and Wi
edtf

T^,.^O^n°41F0ÜgL! f gOyeRCOURT LAND 
BUIL-DING tr SAVINGS

Notice la hereby given that the eald 
James S. Hunt, carrying on business 
aa a butcher In the said City of Toronto, 
has made an assignment under the As
signment and Preferences Act of all hie 
estate, credit and effects to me, David 
Spence at the City of Toronto, In the 
County Of York, wholesale fruit merchant, 
for the general benefit of creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Price, Garvey A 
Co., 33 Sun Life Building, In the City of 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 10th day. of 
November, A.D. 1914, at the hour of 4 
o'clock. in the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, appoint Inspectors 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to Me their 
ciaime with the assignee, with proofs and 
particulars, as required by the aald act, 
cm or before the day of auch meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
Friday, the 27 th day of November, A.D. 
1914, the assignee will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
staH then have been given, and that he 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any person 
or persons of whose ciaime be shall not 
then have had notice.

itil
Hatterswas good for all 

grades of wheat, but few offerings were 
being placed on the market Oats, bar
ley and flax were quiet 

Inspections Wednesday we 
as against 1437 last year, 
were 400 cars.

: IfJ- ntiemen’s
Fi.ks,TENDERS FOR STOP AND 

VALVES. CHECK686 cars, 
in sight NOTiCt,

MedicalUnder the

ber 8th, 1914, for the supply of 16-In 
22-In., 24-in., 30-In.. 36-in n’J
check Valves! ’ ,W’ Stop end

Specification and tender form 
foregoing may be obtained upon applica
tion at Hoorn 12, Purchasing and AnWorks** rfritt2rn'i, °f t01® DwtaLt^f 

City Hall, Toronto. Envelooen
^D^lnl.KB tenda? must be plainly mark? 
ed on the outside as to contents The 
usual conditions relating to tendering as 
prescribed by City Bylaw, must b« strict? 
ly compiled with, or the tenders ,4y be
mitla^m, «Î2!3n?L „ Tenderers shall sub? 
tntt with their tenders the names of twoapff?ved.by th2 cit? 
weaurer, or to Ueu thereof, the bond of 
•^guarantee company, approved as afore-

The lowest or any tender not 
tiy accepted.

mg. _ , provisions of “The Ontario
Ccmronlee Act” MERCHANTS SUPPLY

vJnbw. m70r0nt0 the Uth day No*

4
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 12.—Wheat__No
1 hard, 31.18%; No. 1 northern, SL15H to 31.17H: No. 2 do.. S1.11H to 31,15H; Dec”

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60c to S6c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 45Hc to 46c.
Flour—U nchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., Nov. is__
There were 926 boxes of white and 
boxes of colored cheese boarded and 
sold, on the Vankleek Hill cheese board 
b*’e today- The price offered was 
1411-iec. and both white and colored 
were sold at this figure.

BROCKVILLE. ^nt.. Nov. IS —On to- 
b°ard the offerings were 

761 boxes of colored and 355 boxes of 
whiter The sales were 75 of white and 
;*< et 141S-16C, and bidding
*hen fcU back to X4Ho. with no "

D5rinSl^fix»d#M-- 

College street ____J
m SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.

; !!

£2f. position of second deputy reeve 

member of the county council.

UH • i , o.ct-.'t*'., e*
eases. Pay when cured.. C 

Queen street ee«for the tree. 81[it II J. H. PARKHILL,
HerbalistsSecretary.

-vy " l m
welt.

ACADIA SUGAR STATEMENT,

silSlSll
trading profit was I332.OT61 *

Dividends paid during Che year on the 
otd nary shares amount- 

,d to $149.893, and after payment of
_ _____ Assignee. *27.213 interest on loans and *7300 di-
By Price ^rvey A»,. Sun Life Bid,.. reçtorF re^nerotiom^ balance t of

> lj3T<m4bt° G* 6th day ft No- gum and^k*. account, which now

1 INSPECTED ROADS.> 200

UnlonviUe StouffvlUe. Markham Vll- 
JM». Agincourt and West H1U Among 
those present were Geo. S. Henry. M.I? 
A.. W. H. Pugeley, Warden Cameron and 
E. A. James, the engineer. The sea
son a work Is almost completed and the 
^commission found everything to good

! if Metal W.
CHAM BERLIN^ METAL^

4M P**>y' L:
\ j l,l 1

3a the" Stonge andDAVID SPENCE.necesear-

HOgKEN (Mayor), 
Chairman. Board of Control. 

Toronto, November 12th, 1914.

STORAGE, MOVING AND Fl 
Furniture,and nano#.saiiS

i

\

>

! Li

y 1? ■f

:I6aI

From Liverpool. 
Nov. 6,

From Montreal 
Nov. 19

Christmas Sailings
From Liverpool.
Dec. 2.

•This new one-class ship has accom
modation for 520 cabin and 1,200 third- 
class. Is 520 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym
nasium, etc.

AH particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Die 
trlct Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

•Mises noble

From St. John. 
•Miasanablo......... Dec. 15
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times In

3I0RMAL E WAR BEGAN>

Some Provincial Government Bonds and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 

, Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

. 5% to 6% m
Ineome Return -m

Wk invite inquiries > |

.1» , . ,

— ' —

—■— ■

= =t per.un ,„-y -, 
Puna mg tor *, 
ue required.
bureau, Waaola

.EE
1

I Pot the Convenience cf their Customer., the

perial Bank of Canada
-has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

-'M
■

V-"-
[standARP EXCHANGE |••.

Aer mx, 
the new.
W tor aamine "
I Box Ile, SjL.

•Pare
.

*/$■
There was quite an improvement in 

Jie business on tne Standard tixcnange 
. yesterday The total number of share* 

to be sold was larger than the previous 
hey by a good deal. In more than one 
stock the prices advanced.

Jupiter was the most active issue. It 
opened at lift. This price held for fou» 
•aies. After that an advance of % took 
pt*?e- '’{he close was strong at 12. Dome 
uake started at 35 and advanced a point. 
-Nipissing sold in two lots at 15 Bailey 
was on sale. It brought lit. Dome Bit' 
tension held at 5% thruout. Teck-Hughes 
•old at 7.-

The sales totaled 14,464 shares.

- !
N tosworkonurn, 
k>oa two-siarey hui 
and hard water J 

f to 8. «. Heynoiil
gating wages. ”

Canaumn Gov 
I Pay, sample exu 
fe- v Franklin 1 
I Rochester. N.Y.

* ;tlent Toward 
of Regular

i; s' ! IT
for

créa*’, w m.’ n*t' thr*e month*, “»* 
Can. Pacific— Earnings. Change,

lot Wk. Nov...|1,SOI,600 Dec. 11,«>6,000 
July 1 to dt...41,114,000 Deo. 10,8*1,000 

Can. Northern—
1st Wk. Nov.. 884.100 Dec. 236,100 
July 1 to dt... 7,Ml,560 Dec. 1,704.160 

Kansas arid Texas—
1st wk, Nov......................  Inc. 29,174
July 1 to date.................. i?ee. 506,000
Grand Trunk earnings for the week 

ending November 7. were 1*06,041, a- de- 
of $111,744, compared with the 

same week last year.

àtions.
head ornce: TORONTO mkmqst.k.\-------

MONTREAL EST> LONDON, CNC.FOR CASH
Imperial Bank of Canada

Comer Wellington Street Eut and Leader Line 
TORONTO _

Wanted !
!
■OMl-EblVlMIN, to 

ice ana household 
ission, attractive 

pox Vo. World.

——
irions Being Quietly 
for Stock Exchange 

Business.
SAME PRICES RULE 

AT CATTLE MARKET
LAKE SILVER 

!NG CO., LIMITED
MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard— COBALf136creasetot âaie Ask. Bid.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of One and Three-quarters Per Cent, 
upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
has been declared, and that the same will 
be payable on Thursday. December 10th. 
1914. to the Shareholders ot record at
CvM mrthe” «
be closed from the 26th day of Novem
ber to the 10th of December, 1914, both 

ve.
of the Board.

O. F. MORRISON,
Secretary -Tressent; , 

Toronto, November 11th, 1914.

Cobalts— 1 ù
Bailey ..............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .........................
Great Northern ...
Kerr Lake ..............
1st Rose ........ .
înpUs/ng Dar" S»va*::::5 «
Peterson Lake"." ............S’16
Tlmlskaming 
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ..

Porcupines—
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Foley - O'Brien.
Gold Reef ..
Homeetake ..
Holllnger ...
Jupiter '..........
McIntyre .
Pearl Lake .......... ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Rea Mines ........ :

fWfcenvelopea. statam
v t iiauu' eu UU« S.
^ndaq Telepnonw ■.

1% 1%
21 20 sBANK CLEARINGS ..... 76

.v..1,01Despatch.
Nov. 13.—An lmpor- 

1 toward the rewump- 
ir operation» in the lead- 

maritey of the world 
today, when sterling ex- 

to normal rates for the 
knee the beginning of the 

London were quoted 
sight drafts it 4.87. 
,vy offerings of blila, 
scarce, a fact Which 

n the belief prevaleht 
»rs that local banking 
foreign obligations had 
> exchange than they

CANADIAN GRAPES 
IN SMALL LOTS

splendid hothouse lettuce at two bunches 
tor 5c; snow apples at 15c and 26c per 
basket; turnips at 3 tor 10c; sage, 3 for Sixty-Seven Car Loads of Live 

Stock at Union 
Yards.

> - rotted manure 
Clean son tor ___ 

veced. J. Nelson? 
Phone Main 2010. -

5 No-••• 4%10c 4.25 wia4.50In the lower market chickens were sell
ing at 16c to 18c per lb.; ducks, 18c; fowl, 
lfc to 166; geese, 17c, and turkeys, 20c 
to 26c.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel........ 81 18 to 21 20
(loose, wheat, bushel,.. 1 16 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .

Local bank clearings yesterday amount
ed to 86.28s,800. For the week ending 
yesterday the total clearings were $84,- 
891,429. Last week clearances amounted 
to $36,817,718. A year ago the clearings 
were $44,222,698.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 12.—Bank clearings 
for the week ending today wefe 887,86»,- 
144, as compared With 248,116,428 for the 
corresponding week of last year, and 
$44,^18,1(3 for the same week ot 1912.

74 *70
40 days lnetuel 

By orderLost 5.00

:: 1%
:: * »%
.. 61* 6

*

are, wmte blaze In J
nd feet and one • 
fifteen hands, thin 
sunnybrook Farm,

Consignment on Toronto 
Market Yesterday Was of 

Good Quality.

FORTY - SEVEN CALVES .
Vv* -.. 0 68 

... 1 50 4 ASSIGNEES... 0 57
^Rye bushel .......................0 90
îiay.^e?^?'.........219 00 to 222 06 <
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Hay, cattle, per ton... 10 00 17 00
Straw, ryeT per ton... 18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .......................  18 00 18 60
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel...80 4* to 80 50
Potatoes, per bag..........  0 76 ....

Dairy Produc 
Eggs new, dozen.... ■
Eggs, duck, dozen..........

. Butterr termers* Hairy,
per lb.................. ..........; 6 28

Bulk going at, lb... 0 30 
Poultry—.

Chickens, spring, drees- *>
, ed.jier lb. ............80 15 *0 là

Hens, dressed, lb...../. 0 10 ' 0 1*
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 15 
Geese, lb. 0 13
Turkeys, lb.......... ............... 0 18 ' 0 22
Squabs, each ............  0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....216 60 to 219 00 
Hay, No. 2, car tots..... 13 00 14 00
Straw, car tots. .............. 8 60 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag .............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

per bag ..................
Potatoes, car lots .
Butter creamery, lb. sq.. < 
lutter, creamery, solids.. 0 M 
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27- 
Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, new. twins....... 0 lit* ,
Eggs, riew-latd .............  0 40 /
Eggs, cold-storage ...... 0 30,
Money, hew. lb...............  0 13 ....
toney. combs, dozen........ 2 50 8 06

- . „ Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt,.2U 00 to 213.00 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 14 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............Id 00
Beef, common, cWL.
Light mutton.

Supply Was Light Yesterday 
—Hogs Bring Better Price 

Than on Wednesday.

3S 35
6. 0. wiEr.::e t co20tiiuonai »Q11*

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Bank clearing» for 
the week ended today were 3M19jl62, as 
compered with 21.686,221 for the corre
sponding period a year ago.

QUEBEC, Nov. 12.—Bank clearing# for 
wsek ending Nov. 18, $3,445,444; corre

sponding week last year $3,704;217.

:u J$* is .'so 
•• 121* 12

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone-HMaln 7016.BERLIN LEAF LETTUCE
=3S«9S diroctly. 

development was the call

26
214 Receipts ot live stock at the Upton 

Stock Tarde on Thursday were 67 car
loads. comprising 657 cattle, 1482 hogs, 
1537 sheep and lambs, and 47 calves.

Trade In cattle was about steady at 
Wednesday’s values. .One Polled Angus 
heifer, 900 lbs. In weight, sold at 28. 
This heifer was of about the 
quality aa the two “Baby Beef” calves, 
also Polled Angus breed, which sold on 
Wednesday at the same price.

Stockers and feeders were unchanged 
In values, altho there were several 
farmers looking for a supply.

Milkers and springers sold at steady 
values paid during the week. ■

Calves, of which there was a very 
light supply, only 47 in number, were 
not any higher, and barely steady.

Sheep and lambs, of which there was 
a fair supply, were unchanged from 
Wednesday's value.

Hogs sold at an advance of 26o per 
cwt. over Wednesday's quotations.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice steers sold at from $7.50 to 22; 

good butchers sold at 37 to 27.40; me
dium, 26.60 to 26.76; common, 26 to 26.25; 
light butchers' heifers, 25.50 to 26.76; 
choice cows. 26.60 to 26.76: good cows, 
26 to 26.25; medium cows, 25 25 to 26.75; 
canners and cutters, 28.66 to 24-60; bulls, 
24.50 to 26.60, and an odd bull of extra 
quality will sometimes bring 26.78 and

1Personal Tomatoes Grown in Open Air 
Also on Display Yester

day.

• 171*î banking syndicate which re
sold 2100,000,000 New York 
per cent, notes for payment of 

r instalment to meet maturities 
due In London and Paris. With 

inscription fully three-fourths 
1 entire 2100.000,000 Will have 
«id, causing further heavy gold 
» to Ottawa. Exchange on Ger- 
I»U to a new low figure, the de- 
SM» attended by reports of the 
•iunent of additional merchan- 
jjtOT» by Hamburg and Frank-

An Opening Rumor.
further Indications that 

Arations were , being quietly mad# 
Mg* the stock exchange, presum
es a restricted basis, with deal- 

1 only for cash. Authorities of the 
pm today not only removed the 
aWMbitltig the publication ot 
lywotatlon*. but announcement 
(bade that some houses with ex- 

(g> memberships were reinstalling 
MS'wires to out-of-town potato.
I the ether hand, advices from 
J* Vête of a less reassuring 
liter, so far a» they had to do 
§*** resumption of market deal- 
tnsre. The government’s refusal 

mend the moratorium Would, it 
feared, necessitate more Hquida- 

especto&r In American ternie*, 
the first time in some Weeks the
am t0 ahow a 8016

ijli/ uuL*_Instead, the
r7™ “r00* mon dollars, ln-
.n^'X *owin* * slight falling off

COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solid- 
tore, Notaries. Dte.. Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

iô
are lonely. The R<

Successful Club has 
realthy eligible met 
free. Mrs Wrubel. 
Cal.

BAR SILVER IN LONDON.MONTREAL, Nov. 12 —Bank clearings 
this week Were 248,466,690. compared 
With 160,661,681 last week, and 260.156,- 
461 a year ago, and 262,078,866 In 1*12.

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $4,123,364, 
as compared with 24,270,040 for the same 
wsek last year.

ST.'(JOHN, N.B., Nov. 12.—Bank clear- 
for the week ending today. 21.672,- 

; correspondong week last year 31,- 
485,975.

HALIFAX, N.S. Nor. 12.—Bank clear
ings for the week ending today were 31,- 
851,896, and for the corresponding week 
last year $1,961,490.

•d
..20 35 to 30 50 

0 60 0 75 LONDON, Nov. 12.—Bar silver. 6-12d 
tower at 22 6-16d. same

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday a* 
follows: Choice heavy steers, $7.50 to 
$8 per cwt.; choice butchers’ heifers and 
steers, $7 to $7.16; good butchers', $6.75 
to $7; medium butchers’) $6 to $6.60;- 
common butchers’, $6.50 to $6t eastern 
light heifers and steers, $4.75 'to $6.25; 
choice cows. $6 to 36.25; good cows, 
$6.60 to $6; medium cows, $6 to $6.60; 
cutters, $4.26 to $4.76;' canners, $8.75 to 
34.15;. choice bulls, $6.50 to $7; medium 
bulls. $6.76 to $6.26; bologna bulls, $4.78 
to 36 46; light bulls, 34.26 to $4.65; good 
feeders. 900 to 1000 lbs., $6.35 to 36.65; 
good feeders, 700 to 800 lbs,, $6.76 to 
$6.26; common.light Stockers, $5 to 36.50; 
choice milkers and springers, $7P to $94 
each; medium milkers and springers, 
$60 to $66.

Representative Pure ham.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir on Wednesday and Thursday 600 
cattle: Cows at $4 to $6; bulls at $6.60 to 
$7; steers at $6.50 to $7.15.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
226 oattle: One choice Polled Angus 
heifer, 800 lbs,, at |8; steers and heifers 
at 35.25 to 37.50; good cows at 25.26 to 
$0.16; medium cows at $4.26 to $6; canners 
at $3.25 to $4; bulls at 34.25 to $6.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews. 
Blackwell 160 ckttle: Good ctfws at $6.56 
to $6.60; common cows at $4.50 to $5; 
canners at $3.76 to $4.25; 600 lambs at 
$7.60 to 17.76.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns’, Lim
ited, 76 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7 
to $7.70; cows at $0 to 37; bulls at 26 to 
37; canners at $4; 200 lambs at $7.65 to $8; 
80 sheep at 86 to $6.50.

J. H. Dingle bought 75 cattle, 550 lbs., 
at $4.86.

T. F. Clarke of St. Thomas bought $ 
loads of oattle: One load of yearlings, 660 
to 660 lbs., at $6.60 to 36; 1 toad butchers', 
900 to 1060 lbs., at 35.86 to $6.60.

A. E. Qulckfall bought 42 cattle of dif
ferent classes to suit hie customers at 
current prices. \

F. Armstrong bought 80 milkers .and 
springers this week at $60 to $100.
. B. Puddy bought 26 cattle, 1000 lbs., at 
$6.76.

Wm. Etrldge bought 28 milkers . and 
springers at $65 to $106; 16 Stockers and 
feeders, 700 to 900 lbs., at $6.

Charles McCurdy bought 28 butchers', 
860 to MOO lbs., at 36.36 to 26.76; 1 load 
butchers’, 700 lbs., at 36.75.

Market Notes.
O. B. Welsh, one ot the cattle buyer* 

for the Swift Canadian Company on this 
market for many months past, who mad# 
a host of friends while here, left for Chi
cago yesterday.

0 86y MONTREAL FEELS 
DECLINE IN WHEAT

*»« •*», wisnee to 
1y, view to mal grapes still continue to be 

In small quantities. H. J. 
Ash yesterday had a very flue consign
ment of green ones from J. W. Simp
son, Port Dalhousie.

H. Peters had a shipment ot very fine 
cauliflower from Waller of Freelhan ; 
also some leaf lettuce from. B. and W. 
Conservatories, Berlin.

The Dawson BUlott Co. yesterday had 
a Shipment of outside grown tomatoes 
from R. A. Goodwin, St.' Catharines.
A D. Spence had a car ot mixed vege
tables: Onions,. carrots and parsnips, 
from Clarkson.

Cbaa S. Simpson had a shipment of 
choice mushrooms from New York, sell
ing at 83 per 6-quart basket.

White & Co. had a car of boxed spy 
apples from Burlington, a car of fish, 
and a car of onions from Leamington.

Me William * Everlst had * ear of 
citron arrive yesterday.

Valencia oranges have advanced, as 
they will be less plentiful and the navels 
wm not be In for two or three weeks: ■ 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Can., 31 and $1.25 frsr box; 

31.15 to $3 per barrel; American, $3 per 
box.

Bananas—$1.25 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cassba melons—$3.50 per case.
Citrons—4o to 60 each.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $2.50 

per box; - . .f ■ t
Dates—Excelsior, ' 7c per bOk; Drome

dary, 8Hc.
Figs—Four-pound layers, lie per lb. ; 

6-lb. layers, 14c; 8-lb. layers, 15c: um
brellas, . 16c lb. : glove boxes, So to- lie 
per lb. ; natural, 11c, 12c and l$c per lb.

Grapes—Emperor and Cornichon, $2.23 
to 32.50 per box; Malaga $4 50 to 38 per 
keg; Can., 17c-to 25c per 6-quart basket.

Grape fruit—Florida, »3.76 to $2.26 per 
case;- Cuban, 32.75 to $3 per case.

Limes—31.25 per hundred.
Lemons—Messina, ' $4.15 to $4.7$ per 

case. /
Oranges—Florida, 32.76 to $3.26; late 

Valencias, $3.76 to $3.90 per box.
Pears—25c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Pears—Bartlett# and Howells, $3.75 to 

$4 per box; De Anjou, 33.25 per box.
Persimmons—$2 to $2.60 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.26 to 34.50 

per box; Havanas, $3.50 to 34 per box; 
Isle of Pines. 10, 12 and 14, 34.60 per case.

Pomegranates—Spanish, 76c per doZen 
or 35 per case of 105; Cat, $2 to $3.26
P^Fnmes—10-lb. boxes, $1.35; 25-lb. boxes, 
18c per lb.

(Quinces—50c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Bqeta—60c per bag.
^ Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 35c per 
Jl-quart basket; American, 18c per 
quart. N

Cabbages—25c to 40c per dozen.
Carrots—50c per bag.
Celery—Canadian, $3.50 

and 6 dozen, and 25c to 35c per dozen.
Cauliflower—60c to-86c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 per dozen.
Corn—10c to 12c per dozed.
Egg plant—35c per. 11-quart basket
Bndive^-75c per case.
Onions—Spanish, $3 per crate; 

Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 75-lb. 
sack and $1.26 per 100-lb. sack (Ameri
can).

Onions—Pickling, no demand.
Lettuce—20c dozen ; Boston head, 65c to 

$1 per dozen.
Mushrooms—50c per lb.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 60c per basket; 

six-basket crates. 60c basket, 32.50 crate.
Parsnips—65c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick#, 70o and 

76c; Ontario», 65c and 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—Delaware,. $1.26 to. $1.36 

per hamper; Jerseys, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
hamper.

Spinach—7Sd per bushel box.
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 13c to 16c per
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Winnipeg Price* Influence 
Eastern Market—Butter 
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Canadian Press Delpstsh.
MONTREAL) Nov. M.-^On account 

of the decline In prices for wheat in 
Winnipeg yesterday, the foreign de
mand today was poor and cables were 
weaker at a decline of 6d to Is per 
quarter, consequently, business was 
very quiet. Owing to the continued 
limited demand for cate on spot and 
the weaker feeling m the western 
market, prices declined 3-4c to lc per 
bushel.

Demand for com and barley Is also 
limited, but prices show no change. 
There was a fair enquiry from foreign 
buyers for spring wheat flour, but aa 
ths.prices..hid for the higher1 grade» 
were, still Sd .to 6d per sack ‘below- 
miners* view*, the volume of business 
doing Is small. Th elocal trade is 
quiet

YJemtmd for mlllfeed la 
millers in some cases havfe sold their 
complète output for November and 
have made some contracts for Decem
ber delivery. Trade In butter was 
quiet and principally of a jobbing char
acter. Demand for cheese- is good 
and the market Is firm, Egg* steady 
and slightly higher.
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Peace Rumors Cause Easier 
Price in Wheat for Short 

Time.

$7.
x Stockers and Feeders. /

Choice heavy feeders, 90S to 1450 lbs., 
sold at from $6.60 to $6.75; good feeders. 
800 to 940 lbs., $6 to 36.26; medium qual- 
lty steers. $5.25 to $5.60; stackers, $1.60 
to 36. according to breeding and color.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers were sellliy 

steady prices, thjkt is, these of choice 
quality. Late or. backward springer* 
are not wanted. Prices ranged from 
31». té"3100, the bulk selling *t $70 to 385. 

,*-v. . Veal Cstvez.
Choice calve*. 89 to 810; good calve*. II 

to $9; medium. $6.50 to $7.50; common. 
$5. to 38 and interior eastern gram calve* 
at 38 to 84.50.

Shedp and Lamb*.
Sheep, light ewe». 85 to $6.76; heavy 

ewes, $3.60 to $4; culls and rams, 32.60 
to 34; good to choice iambs, $7.76 to $8; 
good lambs, $7.40 to $7.60: heavy 
$6.75 to $7.26; culls, $5.60 to $(.

7 >oge.
Selects, fed and watered, $8; and $8-Vr 

weighed off cars; and. $7.65 f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

Representative Sales
The Corbetit, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 7 carloads ot live stock: Steers and 
heifers at $6.76. to $7.25; medium but
chers’. $6.40 to $6.65; good cows, $6 to 
$6.60; canners, $3r70 to $4; cutters, 
$4.25 to $4 65; bologna bulls. $4.35 to 
$4.65; 3 decks of heavy lambs at $7.40 
to $7.66; choice lambs, $7.80 to $8.10; 2 
decks of hogs at $7.90, fed and wat
ered.

H. P.-. Kennedy sold 0 toads of live 
stock yesterday: Steers and heifers, $5.76 
to $6.25; cows. $4.60 to $6.40; bulls, $6.60 
to $6.60; 1 deck of lambs at $7.90; 1 
deck of lambs at $7.76.

Rice and Whaley sold 10 carloads:
Butchers’—10. 1060 lbs., at $7.25; 10, 1164 

lbs., at $7.35; 9, 1190 lbs., 
lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—1, 1110 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 10(4 lbs., 
56.85: 1. 1200 lbs., at 16.86; 1, 1100 lbs., 
$5.85; 1, 1180 lbs., at $6; 6, 1010 lbs., at

iphones
- 18 60 
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atCanadian Pro** Despatoh,
CHICAGO, Nov. IS. — Altho peace 

, . rumors led to a fresh break today
K the federal reserve In the price Of wheat the effect was 
'^commercial paper la not of a lasting sort, oa European 
**. eoTOe changes In" buying soon rallied the maricet. cioe- 

I1™* "®w eyetem gets Ing quotations wore steady at 1*o to

EÉsr'HFH « F S'ï-'s'.rsÆ
to a rise of ift*c,

Many holders ot wheat scurried to 
unload on account of report* that fric
tion had arisen between Germany and 
Austria, end that the two countries 
were likely to sever relation*. Ex
actly aa was tin. case yesterday, ex
porters seized the opportunity to be
come free buyers when the market 

__ was on the down grade. Afterward 
on sellers who tried to cover found that 

offerings had become light, and that 
a new upward swing in prices could 
not be escaped.

Dentistry
it>tn Ex .faction sp< 

360 Yonge, over
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

I Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives th» following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...
Ducks, per lb..........
Geese, per lb......
Turkeys, per lb.,..

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb,
Hens, per lb........ t.,
Ducklings, per lb..
Geese, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb, ..............
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, Nor 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........ 0 05
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17 » ~
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 20 
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine........... 0 28

.
re Biids

good, andird store, aieo taxi 
Park 75v
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lain174*.. ;3 Cbuich I I/j|i6 Prices Higher Than 
tJMng Day—Standard 
E-. Oil Featured.

>
OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Telegrams from 

our fruit (Inspectors today to the fruit 
branch, department of agriculture are:

Calgary—Prices are about the same as 
those last quoted, but the market is not 
so brisk. Several cars of Ontario and 
Nova Sbotla apples have been received 
by the Grain Growers’ Aesoeta'tlon. •* 

Regina—Wholesale prices are as fol
lows; Spies, $4.26; Snows, $4.60; Kings, 
$4; other varieties, $2.70 to $3.76. These 
prices are for No. 1 fruit. British 
Columbia apples (boxes). $1.26 to $1.60 
lot No. 1. and $1 to $1.26 tor No. 2. 
The market IS a little more active. 

Quotations on the Toronto Board of Apples are arriving in good condition, 
Trade are aa follows : . and about 80 per cent, of the stock Is

Manitoba wheat—Laae ports, new crop. No. 1.
1 vîlorîhern:,*1'24iV,. °’ 2 northern,* Winnipeg—Wholesale prices: Spys,

$1.21.; No. 3 northern. $1.18. )4; Baldwins. $3.25 for No. 1, And $8 for
Manitoba oato—Bay porta, old crop. No. 2; Ben Davis, *1.16; Russets, 83.50 

No. 2 U.W., *5%C; NO. 8 C.W., 644)0. for No. 1, and is for No. 2: Tolman 
nep.crqp. No. 8’C.W.. ellic; No. 3 C.W., Sweet, 18^5.. 20-ounce. $3. Very few 

*c; , , snows are left on the market, and
‘J)!,4? 4,: .4*c t0. 50c these are selling at $5 per barrel. On- 

• Ontario, wheat Car tote, $l.io to $1.12. tarlo apples In boxes: Snows, $1.60; 
outside, according to freights. Kings, $1.60; Spy, $1.40; Seek, $1.26;

No. 1 Ben Davis and Greening, $1.16. Whole- 
yellow, 85c. Toronto, Canadian corn, 82c. skiers do not intend storing many 
Toronto. o nniA*

Peas—No. 3, 11.25 to $1.30, car lots. Trenton, Ont.—It Is estimated that 
outside, nominal. _g qoo barrels are stored In this district.68c*to*$Ôë^0ManuôbaD^ar?evleTle0?t*in®’ Shipment are now principally to Otta- 
08c to 70C, Manitoba Barley, 66c to 70c. WB aniTMontreal markets end the old
aRy^No. 2. 83c to 84c, outside. country. 'ronVa0. en'^e

Rolled oats—Per bag ot 90 ibL <3 0$ About Î5 p r f th crop ha* gone
In smaller lots, $3.15 to $3.25; per barrel e* $ rVn«rfC
$6.30, wholesale. Windsor to- MontrealBuckwheat—68c to 70c. Mohtl-eal for the week ending November

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran $23 to J.,6
|2t; shorts. $25 to $26; middlings. $27 to bul^ and
$28 • good feed flour Î32 to tai pool and London »na tne Darrels to

Manitoba flour—First patents. $6.60 In bags; second patents, $6.10 in bags shipments to date from Montreal are
C’ornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks" 82 66 123,241 barrels and 37.311 boxes. In 1912

to $2.76. ' * When the crop was a comparable one
Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent pa- the exports up to the same date were 

tente, $4.50 to 14.70; Montreal or Toronto 232,772 barrel» and. 44,911 boxes, 
freights. In bulk, nominal. . New Brunswick—The demand for

___ _ f apples, particularly from Nova Scotia,
CHICAGO MARKETS \ has fallen off during the past few days,cmcAW nsnszTS. \ ag the atock wnt here from that pro

vince is largely No. 2 and No. 3, and 
the consuming public do not-want these 
grades One lot of Gravensteins (Nos. 
2 and 3) auctioned In St. John this morn
ing (Wednesday) at $1 to $1.15 per 
barrel.

:
CTORS, cox Su Rennl 
nd street, next to SI .$0 90 to $1 25 

0 141*0 14
Firm at Start. J

Decided falling oft in the amount of
in ■— »___ *■ . rrheet purchased ln the country, both

°“F«sh. northwest and southwest, helped to
YORK. Nov. 12.—Removal'of moke quotations firm at the start and 

notion*, including the publica- was also to some extent responsible 
prices, wgs signalized by lively ;t0T the bullish reaction during the last 
. in the curb market today. The j l»rt of the day.
• were the various subsidiaries ! On the other hand receipts at prtm- 
"■JtoMd Oil Company, some of *ry terminals continued to exceed last 
«waged hands at prices con- year’» arrivals, and acted somewhat 
jr kbove the prices quoted at an In favor of the bears.
" M July 80, when the outside Predictions of unsettled weather to- 
mpended operations because nl*ht and tomorrow put strength Into 

‘ c°rn and so, too, did the fact that the
I Mock# of an industrial or export 01111 for old com was larger 
.Character also were active, but than could easily bo supplied. Rural 

WabMtoeee, which attained fairly holders showed no disposition to let 
[Proportions, was fn ihe oil issues, £° where Values at loading «tâtions 
jnrçn an out-of-town enquiry wax had dropped under sixty cents.

Seaboard ' demand upheld oat*. A 
cargo of 25»,006 bushels was reported 
as having been sold to Genoa, Italy, 
with bids open for 900,040 additional.

Advancing prices for hogs at several 
western points tended to make pro
visions average higher. The market 
was also -bulllshly affected by the 
strength of grain.

o 16
'cle Repairing . 0 40

4*603 50
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LIVERPOOL MARKET.0 07

Wheat, Hd lower; com, 1*d lower. 

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.
0 26its and Legal
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This Wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat .............  40,000 72,000 -*80,000
Cora ...............4,250,000 5,048,000 2,126,000

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. at 86.90; 1, 1400per box of 61*

NORTHWEST CARS.at
at i Yeet’dy. Last wk. Laetyr.$5.25.

Stockers—6, 900 lba, at $5.60; 5, 900 lbs., 
at $6.16; 2, 770 lbs., at 66.50; 1. 760 lbs., at 
$4.60; 1, 830 lbs., at $4.50; 17 960 lbs., at 
$4.36; 1, 970 lbs., at $4.26; 1. 920 lbs., at $4;
4, 890 lbs., at $3.80; 1, 910 lbs.,'at $3.75.

Sheep and lambs—600 choice lambs at 
$7.50 to $8.40; heavy lambs at $6.76 to $7; 
light sheep at $6.26 to $6; heavy sheep at 
$2.60 to $4,60; choice calves at $8,60 to $19.

Hogs—4 decks fed and watered at $$.
Samuel Hleey sold 1 toad of 

ters) at $4.66; 1 toad of 
$4.50; 10 canners at. 14.16;.1 deck of.lambs 
at $8.06; 6 decks of hogs.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 1 load 
Of canners, 900 lbs., at $4.10; 3 loads of 
cutters at $4.35 to $6; 1 load of fair to 
good cows at $5 to $6; 40 common 
yearlings- at 64.90; 1 load light butchers’ 
heifers, 700 to 860 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.50; 
15 bulls, 600 lbs., at $4.60; 8 springers at 
$77 each.

Dunn and Levack sold 23 carloads:
Butchers’—4, 1060 lbs., at $6.86; 8, 1050 

lbs., at $6.60; 2, *70 lbs., at $6.60.
Stockers—3, 760 lbs., at $6.26; 6, 870 lbs., 

at $4.20; 16, 820 1M„ at $4.16; 2, 400 lox, 
at $6; 2. 6*0 lbs., at $4.60; 68, 410 lb»., at 
$4.30; 7, 630 lbs., at $6.50; 10, 610 lbs., at 
$6.60.

Lambs—506 at $7.60 to $8.10.
Sheen—60 at $3 to $6.80. •
Calves—30 at 83 to $10.
Hogs—400 at $7.10 fed and watered.
Cows—1. 1100 lbs., at $6; I, 1150 lbs.. 

at $5.50; 4, 810 lbs., at «4.76; 5, *40, lb»., at 
$4.35; 3, 090 lbs., at $4.75; 2. 9*0 lbs., at 
$4.76; 4, 910 lb#., at $4.30; 7, 360 lbs., at $4; 
2. *70 lbs., at $6; 5, 870 lb»., at *4.26; 2. 
1060 lbs., at $6.80; 3, 11(0 lbs., at 14.26; 
2. 1040 lbs., at $6.86; 2, 970 lbs., at $4; 3, 
920 Jbs.. at $4.

Milkers—1 at $74; 1 at $70; 4. at $47
each; 4 at $59 each.

A. B. Quinn sold 18 carloads ot live 
stock this week: Butchers’ steers and 
heifers at $6 to $7.40; cows at $4 to $6.50; 
Stockers at $4.76 to $0; bulls at $6 to $0.50; 
sheep at $4 to $5,50: lambs at $7,60 
$7 85; dalVes at $6 to $10; milkers and 
springers at $60 to $96; hogs at $7.60 to 
$7.86 fed and watered; and bought and 
shipped 2 carloads of cattle on order.____

D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald 
and Halllgan: 800 hogs at $7.75 to $8 per 
cwt.. fed and watered; 800 at $8Tto *8.15 
per cwt. <rff care; 350 lambs, heavy 
weights, at $7.75 to $8.10; heavy lambs 
at $6.76 to $7.26; 100 sheep, light ewes, 
at $5.25 to $5.60; heavy and medium 
ewes, at $4 to $4.75; culls, at $2 to 23: 
200 calves, best veal, at $0 tb $9.60; fair 
to good veal, at $7- to $8.60; common to 
medium calves at $4 to $6 50.

McDonald and Halllgan sold 33 oars 
of stock at the Union Stock Yards

Minneapolis .... ( 288 
Duluth ....
Winnipeg
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Receipts 
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Receipts . 
Shipments 
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Receipts . 
Shipments

American .................2.167,000 1,228,000jgjf stock exohange houses are re- 
gZ*.00 the curb, and much of the 
sffii[|*»ieee seemed to be baaed on 
r25°.i. ’Wnand. The better de- 
iSlrti-. Smyrket caused a further 
zZafi ■’î” ■tocks In the unofficial 
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erling Bank ( 
la.ua Bay streets.

INCREASE FOR YEAR
IN DULUTH EARNINGS

Duluth-Superior earnings for the first 
week of November amounted to $24,191.33. 
The same period a year ago gave earn
ings aggregating $26,188.97. The decrease 
Is 8*92.64. For the year to date the gross 
passenger earnings are $1.102,542.46. This 
Is an increase over the same ^period a 
year ago of $847.797.76.

Art Prey.
Open. High. Low. "Close. Close.

119b 118%
11714b 117% 1 
12814a 122%

dividend passed.RSTER, portrait 
est King street.

Wheat—
Nov. ... 118% 11*14 4M 
Deo. ... 118 
May .... 122% 128%
. Oats—
Nov. ... 66% 61% 66

61% 6.(JjrjMtoslly disposes of the 
1 « ths^yea *0Ur per cent- flua

tb 116%
121%

118The totalTurnips—30c and 35c per bag.
Wholesale Game.

Venison—10c and 11c per lb. by the.i and Wood 8 S$$ 35'
1% 58%b vêiyô

car-
1Ird fuel co.» ti

lin '4103. t ____
.... 65%
... 68% 68% 57

Dec.wild duck»—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac- 
cording to epecies, )

Large plover—-25c to 30c per brace. _ lilg
.. 427% 126%

123NOV. • # •• *e
t>ec. .............Hatters

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a very light market yes
terday, but trade was slightly better than 
on Tuesday.

New-laid eggs are scarce thruout the 
city, and are now bringing 40c per dozen 
at the wholesales.

There were ten loads of hay, about 
one hundred bushels of barley and one 
hundred of wheat brought on the market 
yesterday, the price of hay remaining un
changed, but the wheat, barley and oats 
advanced slightly. See table below for 
quotations.

Mrs. Giles Kerswell, Jefferson, was in 
with a mixed load of produce, consisting 
of nine pairs chickens, which she was 
offering at 18c per lb.: twelve ducks at 
16c per lb.; butter at 32c per lb.; new- 
laid eggs at 45c per dozen (which was 
less than she fcduld have Obtained) : ne
ts toes at 60c per bushel.

Mrs. H. Dixon of Weston also had a 
mixed load; two barrels apples, russets 
and greenings, at 25c per 11-quart bas
ket, or $2.25 per barrel; onions at 20c per 
6-quart basket: parsnips at 25c per 11- 
quart basket, and potatoes at 20o per 
11-quart basket; celery at 8c per bunch

3. Hughes, Islington, had spy and 
greening apples at 20c per 11-quart bas-
Kt Ashton. Humbervale, had some

Hay .....Igentiemen’e jists^ KErickson Perkins and Co. (J. o. Beaty), 
members of Chicago Board of Trade, re
port the following fluctuations: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat—

Medical Union Trust 
Company

What Guaranteed Trust Investments Mean
f UENTS entrust money to ua for three or five 
y,y“r*’ rhia money we invest for them in the beat 

I . our experience can select
rm?. tir68iare earmarked for the investor and repay- 
tm^kii ® princiPa1’ together with interest at four and 

I ne*alt per cent per annum, is guaranteed by 
Further Particulars on Request

.... 13$ SS* i!iH 18$ 18$
Corn—

Dec...........» 68%
May .... 71%

Dec.specta.is-. PHW.
I add nervous dis

WEEKLY STATEMENT
BANK OF ENGLAND -I6*14 66% 69% 68%

72% 71% 72% 71**• v-« 1 Co.isultatl, ».«• 44*
vhen cured.
■cn street e»*t.

Oat
Dec...........49% 49% 49% 49%

. 63% 58% 63% 63% LONDON, Nov. 12.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
.hows the following changes:

Total reserve decreased £182,000; 
circulation, decreased £11,000; bullion, 
decreased £193,1*0; other securities, in
creased £186.000: other deposits, de
creased £3,000 000; public deposits, In
creased £2.799,000; notes reserve, de
creased £252.000; government securi
ties. decreased £200,000.

TKfe proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability, this week is 33.36 per cent.; 
last week It was 33.42 per cent.

Rate of discount 5 per cent

May Limited

$910(000

lerbalists Pork 1■a
19.25 19.40 19.20 19.40 19.22 
19.70 19.77 19.57 19.77 19.62

Jan. ..
May ..

Lard
Jan. ...10.55 10.62 10.65 10.57 10.46 
May ...10.62 10.70 10.62 10.57 10.62 

Ribs—

Capita! Pail Vp 
Reserve Feed - 
Tttat Resell, Trists 
Fed» and Estate*, $14,110,000
Is. fully equipped to handle aH 
business

for . Pi.esî YSS. At
If nt makes a dul?% 
ty Hall DruggUL »»

US.
«fl

pr*. /
...10.27 10.35 10.25 10.35 10.25 „.10.65 10.67 Iff. 62 10.66 lô.ÊsJan.

MdyWeatherstrip
WBATMETAL 

y, 698 Yonge atresi 'RUSSIAN LOAN SUCCESS. pertaining to a . trust 
company in its Hevlngs, Invest
ment, Trust, Beal Estate W 
Safe Deposit Depaetmimle.
H. H. Beck, J.
President.

$^Pltal $1,500,000. Reserve $1,500.000. LONDON, Nov. 12.—The Russian ,ln- 
lssue Ot 500,000,000 roublesi^and Cart*tle j

VlNG AND

!. ternal loan 
($265.000.000) Is a great success, the 
amount required being more than cov
ered. This statement is made in -a de
spatch to Reuters Telegram Company 
from Petrograd.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
M. McWhlnne*’
General Manner.DULUTH, Nor. 12.—Wheat—Ne, 1 

hard, $1.M%; No. 2 northern, $L17%ÎNo. 
., «1.14%; Dee.. *1.16% to $1.15%.
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/rt _ i- - . ,--*•___ __ __IheKoDert c P Company, Limited
t Proposif’o
About

i i
.

Store ( 
at5.3(

$26,907.00 Worth of 
New FaH 'rrt. on Sale

j ,
3 2LH

orth 1
Dinner in Reste

H-30 a-m. to 2 pxn.

9

V.

i • -• r»25 Cents
Y LUNCH AT ALL »

-2 ■), 1 to- T, Saturday 
2.500 pairs, in button, lace and Blucher styles, fine dull black calf, 
•oft matt kid, enamel kid, patent colt and glace kid leathers; very 
flexible Goodyear, McKay and hand-turned soles, some cushioned; 
new spool, Cuban, military and baby doll heels; gaiter style cloth 
and brocaded tops, matt kid and dull calf uppers; some are lined 
with satin; widths C. D and E; an extra sise range 1 to 7. Regu- ' 
larly $4.00 and $4.50 to $5.60. ’Phone orders filled while sisos 
last. Saturday

Men’s Fall Boots (all sixes), $2-89—2,600 pairs button, lac* 
or Blucher style, all the most serviceable and dressy, high-grade 
leathers, solid leather, wet resisting, light, medium and heavy double 
Goodyear welted soles; smooth, whole stock inner soles; new recede. 
English and conservative toe shapes; military and low English heels; 
leather and wearproof twill linings; dull calf, matt kid and cloth 
tops in the lot; size range 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00. 
’Phone orders filled if received early. Saturday ...»................2.89

lip *fü
DAIRY

Club Service in Palm Room.
„ In every department of our r 
find that the food is At in quality, 
ed, and promptly served.

__ i

We were offered a fine collection of Winter Overcoats, pro- 
5,-49 vided that wed take immediate delivery, at p ices that will not 

be duplicated after the first snow flies; so, instead of 
them to our winter stock, were passing them out on 
spot. So here’s the proposition; If you have one of these

........ . _.. , , coats hanging on your rack, ready to put on the mom-
«dedpatcmt8iou&ethe»TSc- m8/.S snws, you H have as good a coat for less money than 
heTiBh^pes'TfaiTan^^op'uiar^to^stylesf°duViduTndmaukidu": you 1 P*Y lt later. Get a runiung start at winter com- 
$s”o!n sïîurd^y8!”8.1!' “f .!.*! fort .by securing one of these coats tomorrow morning. Some

of them are worth as much as $26.50. q Ckf\
All go out tomorrow at . •

/

Boys’ 'Wi 
Ulsters

addi
ty ng

Sat
$4L) . Regulerly $7.00 to $

|\ 350 Coats, the ven
| \ styles, made from Eng 
' \ Scotch ulsterings; doub

V ed, with shawl and notch 
ible collars, full length 
serge and twilled linings: 

f to 35. Saturday
f BOYS’ BLUE SERGE

SATURDAY $34
An unusual lot of Fme.Suits, 

breasted yoke Norfolk and doubl 
ed sack styles, full cut bloomei 
blue, fine twilled English serges, 
to 34. Saturday............ ..

1/

/ & i%

:

:
■Boots for Big Girts, $1.49—880 pairs, in patent colt, dongola 

kid and polished bo> calf leathers, light and medium flexible McKay 
double stitched soles; growing girls’ and low solid leather heels; 
patent and plain toecaps; Educator and foot-form toe shapes; dull 
kid and soft matt kid uppers; some are storm height; sizes 11 to 2. 
Regularly $2.26 to $3.00. Saturday

II
rhW NT//>;

f Ï1.49 671 Coats in a lot made from better grade English and 
Scotch coatings, including chinchillas, lhibets, Whitney 
cloths; also some of the staple black and grey meltons and 
cheviots. The latter are made up in single-breasted Ches- 

199 terfield style, with velvet collars; the others in single and * J 
double-breasted, young men’s styles; slightly form fitting: 
loose Balmacaan or double-breasted ulsters, with shawl and 
convertible collars; trimmed in the very best manner. The 

V- workmanship is the very best. Sizes 34 |o 44. Ranging 
JS/tefi/UL « . in value from $ 15.00 to $26.50. On sale q r\r\

11 jb Saturday at . . . # — :

Men’s Sweater Coats $2.95 1
, , The samples and overmakes of two of thé largest sweat#*

down eontlCeour Third Fpoor^pavifwnZ ““N8 Ul (^an?c^* All pure wool, plain or fancy weaves, shaker 1 
pagodas, lanterns, parasols give the illw an<jf Jumbo stitch weaves, heavy and extra heavy weights higl O 
sionofan Oriental shopping centre. But collar, and a few V-shape neck; aU colors, plain or Combination* ^r.srs ^ rw- «w » o<E *?.oo «SK
bazaar that contained so many practical P“°W or mail orders. 1 o clear Saturday "yjjpfr 2 
bargains within so small a compass. Just 
look at these items for Saturday morning.

Same in Child’s, sizes 5 to 10%. Regularly $1.36 to $2.00. 
*Phone orders filled while sizes last^f No mail orders. Saturday .99||

Men's Knee Rubber Boots, Saturday $1.99—220 (pairs shiny and 
dull gum rubber boots, light weight; some are felt lined, solid 
“can’t slip” rubber heels. Secure a pair of these handy rubber 
boots. Regularly* $3.86. Sizes 9, 10 and 11 only. No mail or 
•phone order* filled. Saturday..................... ..................

V
YOUTHS’ TWEED ULSTERS, %

Double-breasted style, with i 
shawl collar; medium width sho

\ sizes 32 to 35. Saturday

Ü2
î

i:

1 Ï

"I n Floor Co/' %
AT Th£ -Sa*■lII

CHINESE I it!»! A Linoleum or Floor Ck 
laid means added life for th 
It is generally false economy 

the cost of having these m 
properly laid. This week’s 

l offer will mean a big demi 
I we suggest that you g 
\ orders placed early and h 
1 proximate measurement 
1 you. This offer lasts oh 

next Friday, and during tl 
every kind of Linoleum a 
Qoth will be laid entirely 
cfaagge for the labor.

trfteti^0^^!S7uPItîor <aoth* 276 8qn«« Tard—WeU 
tractive printed linoleum, at 86c, 40c and OOc a i

...■■■I ■■■I I w

h .. ... fif Men’s Pyjamas 69cHandkerchiefs 6 for 12c T?1_ t . , . . — - VUtj Scotch Tapestry Rage at $9.00—SelectedChildren’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs—Children’s White ^^annClCttC, n pink Of blue; Some COttOD SUltS in the lot. Perfect in Werv mdti°&toLiï?n^!îr1J}uallîles we Ukea thaw fi 
J'nivm*A,thHC0l0reHd b<?rdeüs’- and Children’s white Lawn, with way. A few which are slightly counter-soiled. Sizes 36 to 44 ^Ux io 6 sTx'Vo1” iTe4
?hhd floo?, atrs.a? . .°.r!d.m,.t,a!s:.t0.m?to.h; .,.n.the B|zSrr’ $1‘00’ $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday r . , ^ to 44- Rcffula^ ‘ ^ *...................10 6 x »•••

^2500 Yards 17-inch Cambric Corset Cover Embroidery. Per

iîyil
>;i \1iH <

N : {:i
5 i

-I

, ■ V-
If

■il

2.95
1

I 80 X 02 in
JSm

i

Hit

S^ciai y Canred’ and ,lnel7 upholstered.

$ only All-over Upholstered Arm 
showing. Regularly $36.00. Special

■ipo^ m,!5btoÆre.,r,:

each end. Regularly $20.60. Spedal ,,,e,

I

._____ Men’s ipiider|lear$ MM)
Hand-Painted Fancy Shape Nut Bo^ls, 35c value, for 1,500 garments of natural Wool and Scotch wool underwear cU:^e............... ........................................................ ........ le dmwen; double breast and double back styles, iXh‘SETSown

English brands; clean, soft yarns: non-irritating, and guaranteed i 

able. Sizes 34 to 46. Regularly *1.25, *1.50 anf lZOO Saturcby .

well
•olid n 

Regularly

•lightly go

.8
Nut Bowls 19c «

:
each

vonoiment Sets, consisting of salt and pepper 
mustard pot with spoon, on a tray; 49c .value, each ....

Embroidered Shams and Scarfs 
25c each

A lot of oddments from one of the big Irish embroidery 
workers; all sorts and many sizes in tea cloths, pillow shams? * 
stand covers, dresser scarfs, etc., slightly imperfect in finish 
Regularly 40c, 45c, 50c each. Your choice, Saturday 

No mail or phone orders.

shaker, -
.27

i.
• •

Ig

Men’s Soft Hats at 98c
Boys’ Caps,*complete range ofnVw shapes*:X::::.*X'* **

n 'I i
; in

delivery tomorrow morning. '
C*D up Adelaide 6100 between ABO and 10.00 o’clock toalgh

.98• «. .89•• •••••* •$«•••

‘hr“
Framed Pictures at 39c

^ „,v4 v,°me m .oval gJt frames, others in square, finished in gilt
Sly^&to 7, !s°o! la todayl0re ““ SCpil lones- R=E“-

2J0
or black. Saturday

1.45 and 2 00 _ _
.Vs, and i.oo Telephone Direct to Dept.,

Touted5 Pn^efîhvCr*&I?ery ®“S?WMte Clover Brand. 

Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages
Loaf Sugar. 3 lbs. 6
Ingersoll Choice Side Bacon, peamfeal*
Finest Canned Corn or Peas 3 tin.

49 2rt2iJLPoî? and Bean*. in ChUl Sauce.* ’ Large tin 
KP Shlrriff’g Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar 

Baker’s Cocoa, %-ib. tin ■ Garten’s H. P. Sauce.
- -93 Finest MUd Cheese.

39
.50,

HE
Electric Fixtures

larly^.o^^tur'day^ “swin'atc^,^or 

Regularly 65c. Saturday ®rac*tet* <<scluare mission” style,

••ee #•»»•••#». *.ee$e*’ewe 
• ••*.. •#*•*••••••• • •39

1MA1L B . Candies
f Pepilennint_Humbng»- Regularly 12c. 2 lbs. .15 

1000 Fancy Picture Boxes, nicely tied.

machine sliced. Perlight; brush brass, with shade. Reguone

• • • wee'e^'eeeeee ••••eeeee^J

•••»^ef*eeea#epeee##ee#$$$ é 
^•e * e e • e eeeeeeeea 

e e.e e- e • » a • •e e •
• •»••• •••be «*«•«•••»•

m one light, brush brass, “mission” shade.Each Regularly 31.75..45 •••••eeeeeeee Bottle :
Rein. £r°W?a rUh BrMd Sardines. 2 tins 
Re^ Boney- In the comb. Section

•93 Canned Fruit, raspberries
supporting three lights, Choice Grapefruit” 4^tor

,,...................-- **
No phone ordm filled. Fixtures not Installed it thii'prte'................. ........................................... .. 2.39 SfÂlT’î?

.. MR ■■ 1°%d B1»cnlta. 2 lbs .
n T T l 1 . • 500 tins Holbrook’s Kippered Herring.^■Re-Upholstering

Sînw'oP#h0kterln^ 1f“rniturc> wc are Offering soSe splMdiHate^mh ,c°nn.ection with orders taken Walnut Maple cLm Lb.' X ‘ “ ' * * * * *
.as kc,°w a few special items offered for Saturday; P 3 alMS m ^bolstering materials. We note 1,00L2™' slmpeo?’e Special, an assortment of 

„ _ Saks. Per yard............  3 creams, caramels and bon bone. Lb.
P^?VVÆ,eJ^rieS’.S0 înche? wide.* Pa 'yard .‘XX ............ .....................................................3.73 Direct TeleJh^eW A^ialde 6100

---- Silk 1.n^1CS. wide. Special price, per yard  ............................................ .................... .. 1.13 a.OOO Freeh Cut Carnations, assorted colors. Saturday, per
Regularly lOc varri Sdk Brocadee, special price, per yard ......... . ........................................ ........................3.25 E°n0<? ^I^h <^_t R°»ee. assorted colors. Saturday, per d

*•••••»••••••••♦ t*Ao eacn ..................... .......

p»^ohc^Phnpaon<go|bA*jg4

•• ••• e • e •••«*«■m R • ••••••eeeeee.
ia,,i^o^a^:p^:»r:;io,dCT:.w!lh.’;h;ch c,y5tal biu- —

Ceiling Shower

Toys
fhtly painted, run by spring, value
|i ............... .. .89

Tumbling Teddy Bean, turning a somersault 
Mechanical Toys —

glasses, beetles, banks

Linens and Staples

1V U'li / •••••eeeeee
Automobiles, 89c—Bri

81.25, for ..........
■ Ii

. ft • • • 6 •$•$#• « and strawberries. Per tin
E3 'Per to.11 #69 89

Boats, guns, horses, “duck family,”
'• • • • A ^ •••*•##

11"‘
if • • • e

opera
.19 Saturday 0t-

•|||f 
J {i| i

3 quarts • • • • • r*•• • • • • •$'
4 packages •##••••••*$i

ii
plain and lableached sheets, good 

Rush price Saturday.
A

ft
i Hi ipairi- 98

l

Caunot ««at "phone or o,d.
1,0 « * » *»■> « ;

J or fancy stripes. ••ft
A5

..IL '
**sra x 33 Inches.*C N

a strong camb?c,B gocS’^olotings81^!! 2deslmslnChRfl' c°T*red ^th 
Special, Saturday, each ...... . . deslgn8- Res«larly $2.60.

• ••• 99f9*e4*e«9*«

«
»,:

1 _ . ™eeci*ed Canton Flannel, 27 inches wide. 
Saturday 12 yards for

White Union Wool Blankets, weight 7 lbs 
size 64 x 84 Inches. Special Saturday, pair 3.95* 
? Rich Black Scaletto for stylish coats, 4S 

es wide: - Special Saturday, yard

i ft .. A3-

100 Bags Carbonated Fibre for

urday, each .................................... .............

S$e Night Phone Service Aenenecep

3.35 LimitedI
| 1
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